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A WARM DEBATE
featured the annual meeting of 
Spauomcheen ratepayers, held last 
Saturday. See page two for com­
plete details.
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V7; C. Ricardo Presents Stater 
ment Before Municipal 
.Gathering
' claim ing that the new assess­
ment in C o ld stream  municipality 
had worked an injustice upon the 
mixed fan n e r , W. C. Ricardo pres­
ented a stro n g  statement before the 
annual ra tep ay ers ' meeting, held in 
the C oldstream  school, house last 
Saturday afternoon.
The Upshot of his representations, 
as President of the Lavington and 
District Property Owners’ Associa­
tion, and  also those of Michael 
Freeman, Secretary of that Associa­
tion, was th a t  it was agreed by the 
Council to  call a special meeting at 
some da te  in the future when the 
whole issue will be thoroughly dis­
cussed.
Hence beyond the statement pres­
ented before , the crowded meeting 
by the Lavington group, the matter 
was probed no further at the time.
Reeve Sunderland, because of ill­
ness, was unable to preside over the 
meeting, and the chair was taken 
by Councillor L. P. Wisbey.
RICARDO STATEMENT 
It was following consideration of 
the Reeve’s annual-report that Mr. 
Ricardo offered his comments, which 
were as follows:
“In regard to the Reeve’s remarks 
on the 1938 Assessment I  have been 
requested as President of the Lav­
ington and District Property Own­
ers’ Association to read the follow­
ing resolution at this annual meet­
ing. ,
“That the*attention of the Coun­
cil of the Municipality of Coldstream 
be drawn to the fact that at ’a  gen­
eral meeting of the Lavington and 
District Prqperty Owners’ Associa­
tion especially held to consider the 
1938 assessment—that it was the 




Reeve E. J. Sunderland, of 
Coldstream, has been re-elected 
to his fifth term. When nomin­
ations were closed on Monday 
no opposition to this popular 
municipal leader had been of­
fered, and consequently there 
will be no balloting for the post 
next Saturday.
Two councillors have also been 
elected by acclamation. They 
are G. S. Layton and Colin Mc- 
Clounie. Councillor Layton 
been re-elected, while Council­
lor McClounie replaces L. P, 
Wisbey, who is retiring this year 
after eight years of service as 
chairman of the Council’s 
.finance committee.
I t seemed reliably indicated, 
on nomination day, that there 
would be an election for the 
school board. Trustees G. S. 
Layton and A. B. Cotton, whose 
terms had expired, and a  new 
entry, J. W. Brett, aU had their 
hats in the ring. However, it 
transpired later that one of the 
former Trustees, Mr. Cotton, 
had decided to withdraw. So the 
two vacancies have been filled 
and there will be no voting in 
that field either.
COLDSTREAM
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 3)
OKANAGAN MEMBERS 
TO PRESS FOR NEW 
FERRY IMMEDIATELY
Kelowna Board * Of Trade 
Meets In Conference 
^With MacDonald, Bull
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 19.—Agree­
ment between the board of trade 
and the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
minister of agriculture, and Capt.
. C. R. Bull, M IA , was reached last 
week at a special conference, that 
the two members for North and 
. .South Okanagan should press for 
■ immediate construction of the new 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry, even at 
the risk of having hard surfacing 
work curtailed this year..
The Kelowna board o f , trade re 
quested the construction of the 
ferry be not held up contingent on 
the provincial government negotiat­
ing with the federal government for 
further assistance for capital ex­
penditure, The stand • was t#ken 
that the construction of a new ferry 
Is of paramount Importance to the 
whole oNthe valley and Is also a 
link in the provincial highway sys­
tem.
Dr, MacDonald arid Capt. Bull in 
dicated that were South Okanagan 
willing to forego some hard surf­
acing, the moneys might be directed 
to ferry construction.
President W. A. C. Bennett, of the 
Kelowna board of trade, pointed 
out that If the ferry broke down as 
the minister of public works has 
stated, rood traffic would bo tied 
up definitely and hard surfacing 
would not be of any use.
Bowing to this point, It was agreed 
that Hon, Dr, MacDonald and the 
South Okanagan member should 
press for Immediate construction, 
even at the risk of losing some hard 
surfacing,
P 10 two members agreed to press 
this view on the minister of public 
works, with the proviso that, were 
negotiations with the federal gov­
ernment successful, the entire ap­
propriation for hard surfacing 
would probably bo allotted In tho 
usual manner,
Tim board of trade felt that the 
construction of the new ferry is tho 
urst and foremost important con­
sideration.
Capt, Hull promised to keep tho 
ooard of trade advised of progress,
,11 w‘in decided that, In tho un- 
iKoly event of their efforts not bo 
1?h suc['m fu', the board would con- 
s'dcr ti,n advisability or arranging 
!!̂ delegation from all valley points 
visit Victoria and press for action.
PENTICTON SCHOOLS’ 
UNDERGO REPAIRING
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. lD.-Oon- 
^rvatlon efforts of tho Penticton 
oh.!!0 1)1 "“'d. continued during the 
nrisiinas-New Year ’vacation, It 
»» learned at tho meeting of tho 
Board on Wednesday, 
inchidrd in tho work accomplished 
thi' re-laying of some of tho 
In the Senator Shatford 
11 A‘ Rnrnard, of tho prop- 
,1:;1 ^ ’"'"'Itteq, stated that ono of 
ways repaired was In had 
iKUtton and |>oorly constructed,
( FIwe''s lr> Rome of tho schools 
oadbe,.,, repaired, as well as other 
ii,ii»« i l!)" l)r'miiry Rchool, In the 
hna r """ding some unknown boys 
tin damngc amounting to
”  Rlass brenkiigcs,
VICTORIA BACKS B.C.F.G.A.
J ? 'R Victoria Chamber of Com- 
Kono on record ns sup- 
ti,.1 llu’ resolution, adopted nt 
his, c.°nVinUon o( the B.O.F,a.A. 
umli .i ,'V'lllwnft last week, which 
Cl( that there bo no adjustment 
dmi Preference and dump




Meeting On Question Will 
Be Helq| In High School 
This Afternoon
Prospects this morning, Thursday, 
point to formation within the . next 
few days of a four-team junior 
hockey league in Vernon. f 
Under the direction of Principal 
W. R. Pepper, of the High School, 
work on this project has been car­
ried forward rapidly. The situation 
will be discussed at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, when a meeting will be 
held in the High School. Repre­
sentatives of the Fire Brigade, the 
Rotary Club, the High School, and 
prospective players aged 16 to 20 
years will be present.
The Fire Brigade has definitely 
agreed to sponsor one team in the 
projected league. It is expected that 
the Rotary Club will follow suit, and 
the issue will be discussed by • the 
executive of the Elks Lodge tonight.
Mr. Pepper, who has taken an 
active interest in formation of such 
a league, represents Rotary and will 
make a recommendation to the club 
at its next meeting.
The Civic Arena Commission is 
described as sympathetic to the pro­
posal for formation of a junior loop, 
and such a move has been the suh« 
ject of several conferences with the 
hockey executive.
EX-MINISTER 
IN CHINA IS 
VISITOR HERE
Former Minister Of Industries 
Calls On Local 
Orientals' /
That China in her conflict with 
Japan looks for some form of in­
tervention or military aid from 
European powers, or from the United 
States, was the opinion expressed 
by Lui Wei Chi, a representative of 
the Chinese Nationalist .government, 
who was a visitor to this city for a 
brief period on Friday last.
Mr. Lui, a former commissar of 
re-construction for the province of 
Kwongtung and former minister of 
industries for China, visited prom­
inent Chinese leaders in Vernon’s 
community during his stay here. 
He addressed a largely attended 
gathering of his fellow-countrymen, 
explaining and outlining the war 
situation in the brient.
Elaborating on his statement re­
garding Occidental aid for his war- 
ravaged land, Mr. Lui pointed out 
that Great Britain and the United 
States have tremendous investments 
in China. He intimated that these 
powers, to protect their outlays, will 
be forced soon to take some drastic 
action, unless they wish Japan to 
gain complete control of trade.
I t was Mr. Lufs opinion that 
Britain and the U.S. will not al­
low such a course to be completely 
fulfilled. '
..Mr. Lui left China last August, 
proceeding to Hawaii From there 
he took ship to San Francisco, and 
visited other Pacific Coast ports, in­
cluding Seattle^ Vancouver, and 
Victoria, then coming to.Vernon. 
From this city he entrained for 
Eastern Canadian points.
The purpose of his mission, he ex-' 
plained, is to thank Chinese resid­
ents for their contributions to the 
Nationalist government cause, and 
to ask for further aid.
Throughout British Columbia and 
the Western United States, he had 
found a distinctly pro-Chinese feel­
ing among all classes of people, he 
said.
Before returning to China, Mr. 
Lui plans to tour several European 
Countries and Britain. Asked if he 
did not anticipate some difficulty 
in re-entering his country because 
of the Japanese blockade, he merely 
smiled, shrugged his shoulders, and 
indicated that he would be forced 
to “take a chande.”










Lumby .......... . 4 , 2 I 9
Salmon Arm .... 2 3 1 5
Enderby ........ 5 0 O
Armstrong ...„ 0 4 0 0
Climaxing a week of clear-icut vie-
torles, Vernon's Intermediate hockey 
squad downed the Flying Frenchmen 
6-1 at Lumby on Wednesday night. 
Accounts of Vernon’s victories over 
Armstrong and Snlmon Arm will be 
found In Inside pages of this Issue. 
Tho other scheduled league encoun­
ter for Wednesday'evening, between 
Salmon Arm and Armstrong, was 
cancelled owing to soft Ice at the 
main line centre.
Tomorrow evening, Friday, Ver­
non will entertain Endcrby at tho 
sports arena here, In what should 
prove an Interesting encounter. 
Face-off will bo at B: 15 o'clock.
BYRNE APPOINTMENT 
TO BE REVIEWED BY 
COUNCIL AT SESSION
Douglas Byrne, about whose ap­
pointment to the post of cashier- 
stenographer in the City Hall such 
an animated discussion was carried 
on at the recent annual taxpayers’ 
meeting, did not commence his 
duties on Monday last as first 
planned.
Following J;he defeat of Mayor E. 
W. Prowse at the civic elections on 
Thursday last, Alderman C. J. Hurt, 
of, the .City Hall committee, notified 
Byrne riot to start work the follow­
ing Monday,' so that his appoint­
ment could be reviewed by the 1938 
Council. I t Is expected that the 
matter will come up either this af­
ternoon or next Monday evening.
With Alderman Everard Clarke 
absent from the city, Alderman 
Hurt was the only member left of 
the committee that recommended 
the appointment of Byrne. The 
former .Mayor was the third member 
of what is known as the City Hall 
Committee,
VERNON K. P.'S ATTEND 
SESSION AT ENDERBY
Fruit Moves 
A t Good Pace
"One Desk" Organization 
Reports That Marketing 
Average Has Been Two 
Cars Per Day Better So 
■ Far During - January Than 
In December To Domestic 
Centres —-  Export S I o w s 
Down As U.S. Prices Slump
•An analysis of domestic shipments 
of apples so far this month by the  
“one-desk” sales heads has been 
followed by the pleasing report that 
the quite strong movement during 
December has been even bettered 
during the first two weeks of Jan­
uary.
“The average so far has been two 
cars a day better than in the previ­
ous month,’’ was the comment of 
David McNair when-interviewed by 
The Vernon News on -Wednesday.
The fact that this volume of sales 
has been maintained in face of dif­
ficulties that have tended to in­
crease, rather than disappear, since 
the turn of the year, is one that is 
pleasing to the trade in general.,
A review of stocks has gotten un­
der way, as at the middle of this 
month, and the reports are that 
unsold balances are in good condi­
tion, and quite up to the' standard 
found usually at this season of the 
year. This is another encouraging 
announcement. • J
On the other hand, the export 
market for most varieties, in fact 
for apparently all the varieties-ex- 
cept the Macs, has weakened. This 
may be due to a number of causes. 
Not the least* is the demoralizingjef.-. 
feet foreshadowed in a further col­
lapse of quotations on- apples origin­
ating in the state-.of Washington. 
These prices have gone down gradu­
ally, but the present ones are des­
cribed on this side of the line as 
ridiculously low.” Buyers in the 
Old Country have evidently become 
fearful as to the stability of the 
deal, and the result is one that does 
not make for ready purchases in 
B.C., at any rate. —
The most recent drop in Wash­
ington quotations was from 20 to 
30 cents a box on good varieties, in 
an attempt to gain ’ distribution. 
Quotations on even ex-fancy Wine- 
saps are as low as 65 to' 70 cents 
per. box, f.o.b. Seatle, to the British 
market.
Taking, into consideration these 
and other_ factors, the Okanagan 
prices were also cut down recently. 
Quotations have been lowered on 
the inferior grades to stimulate 
marketing. The chief reductions 
were on face and fill Romes, bring­
ing them down from 90 to 70 cents;, 
and on face and fill sundry varie­
ties such as Winter Banana and 
Wagners, with the cut being from 
85 to 70 cents.
The large sizes in; McIntosh and 
Delicious have also been scaled 
down by 15 to 20 cents per box.
Arrangements .were completed
last week by B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd., 
with the Dominion Fruit Inspectors 
for inspection of apple stocks, start­
ing January 15. The purpose of this 
inspection is to arrive at the basis 
upon which apples will be takeri over 
by the Company according to the 
purchase agreements between ship­
pers and the Company. All varieties 
In common storage, all McIntosh, 
and all loose apples must be made 
available for Inspection by the ship­
per, it has been announced.
Inspection will be in accordance 
with, the regulations under the 
Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Act, 
qualified by the regulations of the 
Company where these regulations 
call for higher standards or larger 
minimum sizes than are required 
under the Act. Apples not comply­
ing with regulations shall be con­
sidered as being culls.
In the case of packed fruit, the
"APPLE WEEK" TO 
START AT COAST
Elaborate Program Has Been 
_ Mapped Out To Promote 
. Interest
Tomorrow, Friday, Mayor George 
Miller, of Vancouver, will officially 
proclaim B. C. Apple Week as open­
ing on the following day, January 
22, so far as his city is concerned.
A program of events, that would 
appear to mark the most ambitious 
attempt yet organized to interest 
the coast metropolis in the com­
modity grown so extensively in the 
Okanagan Valley, has been mapped 
out to ensue from that point for­
ward.
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, of Kel­
owna, the champion apple packer of 
the British Empire, who won her 
crown at the recent Imperial Fruit 
Show in England, will visit the 
coast for the occasion.
She will arrive at Vancouver by 
C.P. R. on Saturday morning, and., 
be greeted by representatives of the 
city, the Board of Trade, the Van­
couver Exhibition Association, and 
other groups interested in promoting 
this Apple Week. I t  is reported also 
by-those framing the program that 
there will be bands on hand, arid 
a newsreel cameraman interested" 
in securing pictures for national 
release.
Mrs. Stillingfleet will then be es­
corted to the Grdsvenor Hotel where 
she will be the guest, during her 
stay, of the_manager, E. G. Baynes.
On Sunday evening, during the 
well known and popular broadcast, 
she will be the guest of the Home 
Oil Company. Then, on Monday, 
this Apple Queen will visit the joint 
luncheon of the Advertising and 
Sales Bureau and the B. C. Produett. 
Bureau of the Board of Trade ^and 
Jjinior Board of Trade! The invited 
iker is to be the Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, and' Mrs. Stillingfleet 
will put on an exhibition of apple 
packing.
On Wednesday the Local Council 
of Women plan to have a meeting' 
at which Dean Clement will prob­
ably make the address,- and the Ap­
ple Queen will attend. She will also 
he present at the -regular meeting 
of the Junior Board of Trade on 
January 27.
These are the main details for the 
moment. Various service clubs have 
also offered to co-operate to make 
the week a noteworthy one.
Many of the interesting details 
of these arrangements were made 
known at the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
held at Kelowna last week by Clive 
Planta, who is associated with Roy 
Hunter, and news of the develop-
Bowman Elected Mayor By
Majority; HoWrie And 
Smith Win Aldermanic Seats
THE WINNERS
ROTARY CLUB MAY AID  
PENTICTON'S LIBRARY
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 19.—For 
tho past two years the Penticton 
Public Library has been aiming 
hopefully at a new building, but 
those interested did not seem able 
to bring any of the suggested plans 
to fruition. At the annual meeting 
of tho library board held on Mon­
day afternoon, January 10, tho mat­
ter was again discussed.
However, a glimmer of hoi>c ap­
pears on tho horizon, for the Pen­
ticton Rotary Club Is taking the 
matter under consideration. A 
meeting of the Rotury Committee 
and tho library will bo held, and 
at this gathering it Is hoped to 
bo able to ‘consolidate tho jilans, 
so that tho badly-needed building 
can bo commenced at once,
With not sufficient room “for all 
its books, the library Ik at present 
housed in the badly-Ut unprepos­
sessing quarters It has had for a 
decade,
SKAHA LAKE COTTAGES 
ENDANGERED BY WATER
’It--.—ii——. 1
PENTICTON, B.C,, Jan. 10,— 
High water in Bkaha Lake Is 
threatening existence of the sum­
mer cottages on Bkaha bench.
Otieratlon of tho dam on Okan­
ogan Lftko Is tho cause of the winter 
difficulty which bench bulbing 
ownora experience. In preparation 
for spring flow from tho hills, tho 
fedoral authorities seek to reduce 
Okanagan I«akc level In the winter 
by opening up the control dam.
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 18. The K 
of P. Lodge held a special meeting 
on Thursday evening'to Initiate a 
number* of new members. Sixteen 
members of the K, of P, Lodge' nt 
Vernon motored to Enderby to bo 
present for the occasion,
The many friends of Mrs. King- 
Bakcr were glad to welcome her 
home from her lengthy holiday 
spent visiting with friends nt Powell 
River.
Word was received this week that 
M. Oordon, section foreman of the 
C.P.R. line at Enderby, has procured 
a position at Kelowna.,Mr, Oordon 
will leave nbout tho first of Feb­
ruary for Kelowna and will be fol­
lowed by Mrs. Oordon and family 
at a Inter date,
J, Murphy, proprietor of tho King 
Edward Hotel, Enderby, received a 
letter a few days ago from W. Huff­
man, who has been holidaying for 
the winter months In Los Angeles, 
Mr. Huffman reports be Is having a 
wonderful time.
LEAVE FOR EAST TO
ATTEND CONVENTIONS
Among those who have left for 
the cast to, attend tho annual con 
ventlon of tho Canadian Fruit and 
Vegetable Jobbers Association, to 
be held nt London, Ont,, on January 
10 to 20, are F. A. Lewis, E. J, Cham­
bers, and Major M. V. McOuIro, of 
this city; O. A, Bnrrat and A, K, 
Loyd, of Kelowna. Mrs. Loyd, who 
Is travelling to tho Old Country, ac­
companied her husband cast. U. II. 
Robertson, provincial horticulturist, 
following attendance at tho II. O. F, 
G. A. convention at Kelowna last 
week, lias also left to attend tho 
Ixindon gathering. These Okanagan 
representatives will proceed on later 
to Ottawa to attend tho annual 
convention of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council on JanuAry 25-27, 
and of tho Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture on January 28 and 29.
DUTY OFF ONIONS
Tho dump duty came off onions 
on January 15, but this will have 
no effect on tlio local deal, It la 
stated, as tho crop has been well 
disposed of, and, this season, at 
a good prlco,
FRUIT SALES 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)
HRS. STILLINGFLEET 
IS GUEST OF HONOR 
OF FRUIT DELEGATES
Mrs, Isobel Stillingfleet, Introduc­
ed ns the “champion npplo packer 
of the British Empire” was greeted 
as the outstanding guest of honor 
nt the annual bnnquct tendered 
delegates to,tho B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion, by tho Kelowna Board of 
Trade,, In tho Royal Anno Hotel on 
Tuesday ovcnlng of, last week.
Before a cnpnclty audience of 
delegates and many Interested 
visitors, ns well as the hosts, tho 
Bonrd of Trade members, Mrs, StU- 
llngflcct acknowledged tho glowing 
Introduction that was tendered her 
by W. B, Oornall, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner stntloned In 
London, England, and said that she 
had been pleased to bring hohor, 
In so far an she had been nblo to, to 
tho Okanagan, She then offered a 
very pleasing and graphic account 
of her trip.
The champion pneker, who won 
her title nt tho recent Imperial Fruit 
Show In Englnnd, was glfcn a most 
rousing reception by tho fruit men, 
when she was presented to them.
Tho welcome to tho B.C.F.G.A. 
delegates wns tendered “by WJV.C, 
Bennett, President of tho Kelowna 
Board of Trade, and the response 
was made by A. K. Loyd, President 
of tho B.O.F.O.A., and by J. J. 
Campbell, of Willow Point, greeted 
ns tlio well-loved "pioneer" member 
of tho association,
Messages were gtvon by tho Hon. 
I t  O. MacDonald, B.C. minister of 
agriculture; by tho Hon, Orotc 
Stirling, M.P,; and by Capt, O. R. 
Bull, M.L.A. for south Okanagan.
An amusing high-light of tho 
evening’s entertainment wan offered 
by W. B, Brcdln, whoso "Quick 
Tour of Europe” provoked continu­
ous laughter. 1 
Other Interesting and amusing re 
marks were made, in characteristic 
stylo, by R, O. Palmer, of«the Suin- 
merlnnd Exjierlinental Station, un­
der the caption "Advertising."
APPLE WEEK
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 8)
INJUNCTION RESTRAINS 
KAMLOOPS PRODUCE (0
VANCOUVER, B.C„ Jan. i.9—An 
injunction restraining Kamloops 
Produce "Co. Ltd., of Kamloops, from 
marketing vegetables other than 
under the direction of the B. C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
was continued in Supreme Court by 
Mr. Justice Fisher today until Jan­
uary 27. The injunction had been 
granted at the suit of the Attorney- 
General of British Columbia. The 
adjournment was ordered for the 
purpose of cross-examination.
FUNDS DISTRIBUTED TO 
COAST M ILK VENDORS
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 19.—Dis­
tribution has been made to milk 
producer vendors from the balance 
of a fund which was paid Into Su­
preme Court by B.C. Lower Main­
land Dairy Products Board after the 
Dominion marketing legislation had 
been1 held ultra vires by the Privy 
Council. Of the $8,252 which the 
Board had on hand, 75.5 percent, 
amounting to $5,223, was paid by 
an ordfcr of Mr. Justice D, A. Mc­
Donald on November , 18 last to 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers Asso­






Harry Bowman __r..... 616
E. W. Prowse ..............    388
For. Aldermen 
(First two elected)
David Howrie ......‘....... 733
A. R. Smith .....................    507
C. W. • Gaunt-Stcvenson.....'. 286
Rube Swift .... .............._... 186
Edmund Standing.............  120
WILKINS RE-ELECTED 
AS PENTICTON REEVE
PENTICTON,, B.C., Jan. 19.—i  
Reeve W. G. Wilkins will be reeve 
of the municipality of Penticton for 
another year, being returned to that 
post'by acclamation. There were -no 
other nominations filed on Monday, 
nomination day.
For council, there will be a three- 
way fight for two seats. Councillors 
Bruce Cousins '■ and A. L. Mac- 
Dougall are seeking, re-election, 
while out as competition is W. B. 
Carter.
For three positions on the? school 
board, Trustees Ic. A. Finch and K- 
J. Palmer seek re-election, while 
also in the field are Gordon Toombs 
and J. W. Horton. After serving on 
the board for 16 years, R, S. Wilton 
resigned this year.
MRS. EVA REINHARD 
IS NEW SECRETARY 
TO SCHOOL BOARD
ALDERMAN DAVID HOWRIE
NEW CAMPAIGN FOR 
ADVERTISING APPLES 
OF W ASHINGTON STATE
ALDERMAN A. R. SMITH
SPOKANE, Wash., Jdn. 10.— 
Information concerning health prop­
erties of applo varieties which es­
tablishes this fruit as a necessary 
ally In fighting off winter colds and 
other illness will form tho themo 
of Washington applo advertising In 
nn Intensive drive through news­
papers, magazines and radio, pro­
grams to bo launched January 15, 
according to. schedules approved 
hero lost week by tho Washington 
State Apple Advertising' Commis­
sion
Newspaper advertising In approxi­
mately 30 cities will exploit the now 
nutritional and health knowledge 
on Washington apple varieties de­
veloped by Dr, Ira A. Manvlllo of 
tho University of Oregon Medical 
School. Tlio newspaper coverage will 
probably bo increased by tho addi­
tion of such cities ns Sioux City, 
Omaha, Kansas City, Pittsburgh, 
St. Louis, Hollywood and Pasadena 
shortly after tho first of tho year. 
Other cities being considered for 
advertising later Include Boston, 
Detroit,, Nashville, Atlanta, and 
Jacksonville. Schedules In tho 21 
cities in which Washington apples 
are now being advertised were also 




VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 19.—Two 
hundred and seVenty-two registered 
potato producers voted in favor 
of controlled marketing with 117 
against, according to the results of 
a recent survey conducted among 
producers by tho B, O. Coast Vege­
table Marketing Board; Tho ques- 
tlonalrc was sent out by tho Board 
In November to all registered pro­
ducers of potatoes under Its Juris­
diction to <j|isccrtain their views on 
marketing control and future policy 
of the Potato Board.
YAKTMA, Wash., Jan. 10,—A few 
Bose iiears are being forwarded by 
Yakima shippers to New York un­
der tho arrangement whereby tho 
Federal Surplus, Commodities Cor­
poration will buy, them, If the price 
on tho Now York aurtion goes be­
low $1.50 per box. Tho pears go out 
under a federal-state certificate df 
inspection, Tlio movement from 
Yakima will Im* extremely light bo 
cause the shippers have dtsixisod of 
nearly all the Bose pears to date,
PENTICTON COUNCIL 
TO STIFFEN RULES 
ON TRADE LICENSES
Gordon Lindsay Re-Elected 
Chairman Of Trustees 
— Same Committees
The Vernon School Board, at a 
meeting on Tuesday -evening, ap­
pointed Mrs. Eva Reinhard, of this 
city, to the post of secretary to the 
Trustees, succeeding W. S. Atkin­
son whose resignation was an­
nounced last week.
Mrs. Reinhard will be employed 
half time on Board affairs, and half 
time on secretarial work and cutting 
stencils, which formerly was done 
by the teachers. Her remuneration 
was fixed at $80 monthly, with half 
time wages durihg school holidays 
when she will look after the Board’s 
work only. Mrs. Reinhard was se­
lected from among a large number 
of applicants.
Applications were also invited for 
the post of assistant^ janitor at the 
Central School. From almost 100 
letters received, the Board has 
thinned the list down to eight, all 
of whom are married taxpayers, 
resident here. A final selection will 
be made shortly.
Norman Finlayson and F. O. de- 
Wolf, recently elected to the Board 
for second terms, were sworn t6 
office on Tuesday afternoon in the 
Council'chamber.
At a meeting on Tuesday evening, 
Gordon Lindsay was re-elected 
chairman and committees were ap­
pointed with the same personnel as 
last year, as follows: management, 
J. G. West; finance, R. W. Ley; 
transportation, N, L. Finlayson; 
buildings and maintenance, F. Q. 
deWolf.
Prowse Defeated Following 
Six Successive Years As 
Chief Magistrate
Re-entering , civic life after two 
years’ retirement, former (Aider- 
man Harry Bowman, polling a sub­
stantial majority, defeated Mayor 
E. W. Prowse', who was seeking his 
seventh straight term, at the an-, 
nual elections on Thursday of last 
week. .
Mr. Bowman, who will preside at 
his first City Council meeting to­
day,' Thursday, polled 616 votes as 
compared with his opponent’s total 
of 388, a majority of 228. The vote, 
of 1,009, including five' spoiled bal­
lots, constituted a record in civic 
elections, according to returning 
officer J. W. Wright.
For several days prior to Thurs­
day, interest ran high, and it was ’ 
evident that the race would be 
warmly contested by supporters of 
both candidatesrTiut ^evidence of 
Mr. Bowman’s ultimate majority 
began to appear fairly early in^the-  
counting last Thursday night, and 
the way the—tide had turned was 
readily evident.
History once again1 repeated it­
self in the elections, it is interest­
ing to note. It will be recalled that 
in 1932, Mayor Prowse, once an 
alderman, w as. victorious bver the 
then chief magistrate, L. L: Stewart, 
Who was also seeking his seventh 
consecutive term. Mr. Stewart’s sub­
sequent attempts to regain the 
mayor’s chair were unsuccessful.
Though rumors were current for 
several weeks that Mr. Bdwman 
would throw his hat in the ring, he 
did not definitely anounce his in­
tentions- until a week previous tp 
the elections.
First elected to the Counicl 
in 1934, Alderman David Howrie 
Was returned, to office with a 
splendid vote, polling 733. A- R. 
Smith, wfao assumes the post 
left vacant by the retirement of 
Alderman A. E. Berry, placed 
second, securing the high total 
of 507. Election of both, men 
was conceded within a  com­
paratively few minutes of the 
. time the count Commenced. In  
the majority of cases Mr. Howrie 
and Mr. Smith were “running 
mates” on the ballots.
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, making 
his second attempt to gain a seat 
on the Council, polled 286 votes. ’ 
Rube Swift, with 186, and Edmund 
Standing, 120, trailed in the count 
and were not decisive faptors a t any 
time.
Mayor-elect Bowman has been a 
resident of this city and district 
since 1904. Until his retirement'last
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan, 18.—Aris­
ing out of complaints heard Mon 
day night In connection with the 
granting of a license to the Penile 
ton Public Market, the municipal 
lty Is going to tighten up on tradcs- 
p e o p le ,  particularly restaurant 
keepers, who are Belling goods they 
havo no right to, after legal hours, 
It was charged that many rest­
aurants In Penticton Bell groceries, 
bucIi  as canned goods, etc,, nfter 
regular retail stores are closed by 
l a I t  was agreed that drug-tores 
arc also offenders. One drug-store, 
which was not named, was charged 
with selling packaged tea and; cof- 
feo after hours.
It was agreed by the council os 
a whole Hint there nro fingrant 
abuses which have crept Into the 
retail business, particularly along 
this lino, In Penticton,
OROVILLE HOOPSTERS 
IN  W IN  AT PENTICTON
KELOWNA ROD & GUN 
CLUB HEARS HEATED 
AT MEETING
Fixing Q f beer Shooting Dates 
For Next Year Cause 
of Discussion
KELOWNA, B.O., Jnn, 19,—A res­
olution asking that tho open season 
for deer hunting be curtnilcd by two 
weeks, was tho cause of a spirited 
debate at the annual meeting ol the 
Kelowna Rod & Gun Club on Tues­
day evening, and 111 feeling rose to 
such a pitch that at ono point sev­
eral members stalked from the room.
Various speakers presented argu­
ments for and against elimination 
of the Inst two weeks from tho open 
season, A resolution reading that 
this action be not taken, but that 
tho senson bo left ns last year wns 
put to a voto and carried. There 
seemed to be some confusion and 
bitter feeling roused by. this. Even­
tually nn amendment, that tho sea­
son bo shortened, was put, and this 
time defeated In a close voto. At 
this juncture, Hugh Kennedy rose 
to his feet, heartily condemned tlio 
manner lp which business wns trans­
acted, and left the room, followed 
by several others. Tills closed tlio 
Incident, i
Tlio cxecutlvoi for the coming year 
wns elected ns follows: Frank Lucns, 
A. D. Marshall, Maurice Lane, Bon 
Hoy, Jock Stirling, A. J. Kennedy, 
Ron Weeks, R. F, Pnrklnson.
PENTICTON, B.O., Jnn. 19,— 
Penticton hoop fans are still won­
dering why tho Penticton Senior B 
hoopsters failed to take tlio Orovlllo 
Blue Devils, who defeated the local 
lads 39-32 on tho local floor on 
Thursday nlglifc. The score was nip 
and tuck all the way, with first one 
tonrn ahead and then tho other! but 
outside of faulty “breaks" In play 
the Penticton tenm had decidedly, 
tho eder* of tlio competition.
ELECTION
(Continued on Page, 4, Col. 7)
ABOUT 400 PRESENT 
AT SPORTS ARENA FOR 
SKATING ON SATURDAY
Attendance Figures Grqtifying 
States Commission 
Chairman \
“Attendance at the arena\not only 
for skating but for hockqy games 
has been very gratifying," states 
H. W. Kinnard, chairman of the 
commission, “and it would seem to 
Indicate that the publlq generally 
is appreciative of the facilities that 
have been made available."
On Saturday night possibly the 
largest crowd that has ever as­
sembled for skating lq the Interior 
was present at the arena, about 400 
enjoying two hours’; exercise. On 
Tuesday this was Just about dupli­
cated. . j ,
Hockey gftmes, too/ have been well 
attended. “Tho commission has felt 
and still feels that there Is a cer­
tain demand forj reserved seats 
from patrons who wish to go to the 
nrena Just prior to  starting time," 
Mr. Kinnard says. "Following these 
lines, reservations of small sections 
In tho centre of the arena, os well 
ns rlnkslde, were [made at prices 
that seemed reasonable.
"The response has not been great, 
although it Is indicated that this 
procedure should be carried out to 
a certain extent ftt least. I t  has 
been decided for the |lmo being to 
modify tho prograbi and to reduce ' 
tho numbers of scAts that were re­
served. In tho meantime, all tlio re­
served sections on [the west side of 
the arena, with One exception of 
rlnkslde seats, will bo eliminated, 
Tho similar reserved sections on the 
east will bo malnuincd.
“Arrangements have been com­
pleted with tho Klldonnan Pipe 
Band to operate thq concessions at 
tho arena. Refreshments Including 
hot dogs, coffee, etc.) will be served 
every evening that t|io arena Is in 
operation. Coffee wiU\be served by 
members of tho Pipe Band In oiled 
P“Pcr cups made specially for tho 
purpose. Members of tlio band In 
distinctive uniforms' available soon, 
will serve patrons In their seats or 
ftt the rink side. I t  1s believed that 
this service, which will bo properly 
executed, will add to tho pleasure 
of ail at ,t|io arena," Mr. Kinnard 
says.
M A Y OBTAIN LICENSE
PLATES AFTER FEB. 1
Vernon and district motorists, In 
aommon with all others In British 
Columbia, may obtain their 1930 
license plates nt any time from Feb­
ruary 1 on. Plates, colored choco 
late with cream figures, must bo at 
tnched to motor vehicles by March 
1. No "days of griujo" nro allowed, 
Serial numbers for nutos for Ver­
non and vicinity nro from 23-601 to 
15-975; nnd lor commercial vehicles 
CO-1 to COrOOO.
REEVE NOBLE OPPOSED
IN 8PALLUMOIIEN ELECTION 
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Jnn. 18.- 
SpaUumchccn Municipality Is hav­
ing an election for Reeve, tho re­
tiring Reeve, M, S, Noble, being up 
for re-election for another term 
nnd Is opposed by U, Wood. For 
two seats on tho council there are 
four candidates; the two retiring 
councillors, W, Parker nnd 8, Mc- 
Calium offering themselves for re- 
election for another term nnd W. E. 
Diggs and A, J, Fisher, who nro try­
ing for municipal honors tor tho 
first time, The voting takes place at 
the  )Munlclpal Hall on Saturday, 
^lu^nary 23.
7'' r







D r o p  I n
and see th e* new
WAIL PAPER 
FASHIONS
New stock just arrived! 




(Opposite Empress Theatre) 
Phone 620 Barnard Ave.
'THE GREATEST SINGLE 
CONSUMER OF APPLES"
“The Greatest Single Consumer 
of Apples In  the World’’ was the 
sign displayed by Ben Boy, district 
field-inspector stationed at Kelowna, 
when he took the platform at the 
B.O.F.G.A. convention in Kelowna 
last week. (
This naturally stimulated the in­
terest of the entire group of dele-r 
gates attending.
“Who is this great consumer?” 
they were quick to ask. - <
"The codling moth,” came the 
answer.
Though this menace may not be 
so severe in the Okanagan as in 
many other sections producing 
apples; Mr. Hoy took pains to point 
out the damage it can exert If it Is 
allowed to go unchecked, and in the 
course of his interesting remarks he 
told the growers of the best methods 
to employ in controlling it.
Sixty-Ninth Annual Meeting 
- Royal Bank of Canada
Expansion of Foreign Markets for Canadian W heat Pressing 
National.Problem, Says Morris W. Wilson. —  Urges Reci­
procal Trade Agreements to Secure Outlets for Staple 
Commodities.—  Drought Problem Reviewed.
S p a N u m d i e e n  R e e v e  A n s w e r s  
C r i t i c i s m  a t  R a t e p a y e r s ’  M e e t i n g
Serves Again
Bank's Balance Sheet Reflects Satisfactory Year for Business 
States Sydney G. Dobson. —  Looks for Reasonably Good 
Conditions,in 1938. —  Answers Alberta Critics.
The expansion of foreign markets 
for Canadian wheat by reciprocal 
trade agreements and a truly na­
tional approach to the 'drought 
problem were urged by Morris W. 
Wilson, President and Managing 
Director, - at the sixty-ninth an­
nual meeting of The ’Royal Bank 
of Canada.
Canada was a fortunate country 
stated Mr. Wilson. The high level 
of national well-being reached by 
the phenomenal recovery of 1936 
was maintained in 1937 and the 
activity in most lines of business 
compared not unfavorably with 
the record of 1929.
A tragic exception to the general 
improvement was experienced in 
the Prairie Provinces. Obviously 
the need which exists is acute* the 
situation could not be handled by 
the Province, and the Federal Gov­
ernment is to be commended for 
having shouldered the greater part 
of the burden.
The immediate problems created 
by the drought require emergency 
aneasures; but a situation has also 
been brought to a head which 
has been unsatisfactory for years 
and requires treatment on a na­
tional basis.
Large areas, ordinarily unsuit 
:able for the purpose, have been 
planted to grain. Under favorable 
weather conditions the crop from 
an area equal- to that planted in 
recent years would furnish serious 
, marketing problems. The efforts 
’ towards self-sufficiency in food 
supplies on the part of many coun­
tries, and particularly Germany, 
France and Italy, have also narrow­
ed the international market for 
wheat and flour to a point where 
total overseas sales of the four 
Important non-European exporters 
have been reduced as follows:
Exports of Wheat and Wheat Flour 
(Crop years, Aug. 1 to July 31)
Millions of Bushels 






the mining industry for wages and 
supplies have been between $225 
and $250 million. Of $300 million 
paid in dividends by Canadian com­
panies in 1937, one-third was paid 
by the mines.
FOREIGN AFFAIRS
The position abroad is complex 
and difficult but one gets few 
hints of the tremendous desire for 
peace which is latent in all parts 
of Europe. I know of no. European 
country where th e . mass of the 
people are sympathetic with the 
aggressive expressions of some of 
their leaders. In many countries, 
desperate economic conditions have 
created mats fear. Ruthless, cyp- 
ical and.irresponsible leadership 
is gambling to keep itself in power. 
Just as there are constructive 
psychological factors beneath the 
surface, so there are favorable 
economic forces at work. Those 
of us who continue to feel hope­
ful base our .optimism upon the 
belief that idealism is not dead and 
that it cannot be long before 
economic reconstruction gives even 
those who are most desperate a 
breathing spell. 1
UNITED STATES
One of the most important ques­
tions of the day is whether the Uni­
ted States is merely experiencing' an 
interruption in the long term trend 
of recovery, or whether the wheel 
has turned full circle and the coun­
try is again facing a major depres-
24 29 34 37 *38
346 406 194 195 88
130 154 29 nil 104
173 222 147 162 80
86 109 88 102 104
735 891 456 459 376
* Broomhall’s estimate of Decem­
ber 15, 1937. >
It is a sad commentary that a 
large crop in-Canada,, unless ac 
companled by crop failures in other 
countries, would bring little more 
tbtal remuneratldn to our farmers 
as a whole than they have secured 
in the years of drought.
Thoro was no single remedy to 
bring about improvement, said 
Mr. Wilson. Diversified agriculture, 
withdrawal of sub-marginal land 
from wheat, and more scientific 
methods would help. But these 
flhould"ba,comblned with exception­
al efforts on tho part of the gov­
ernment to open tho doors of for­
eign markets, so that when Cana­
dian farmers again reap a good crop 
tho wheat may bo sold to advantage. 
I t is clear that tho Prairie Prov­
inces cannot solve this problem 
• alone. Tills is a task which calls for 
prolonged, consistent nnd whole­
hearted co-operation’,
Tho best posslblo hope of secur­
ing outlets for our grain and other 
agricultural products is through 
negotiations with countries which 
are now growing food crops at an 
exorbitant cost.
I view with satisfaction tho pres­
ent tendency among democratic 
countries to brenk > down barriers 
Impeding tho natural flow or busi­
ness.
With tho general statement that 
Canada should admit freely articles 
not produced within tho Jlountry 
thero can be littlo basis for dis­
agreement, But I would go fur­
ther and say that ^educed tariffs 
should bo applied to articles whloh 
are made in Canada only on a re­
stricted nnd uneconomic scale,
Tho problem Is not simple, but 
studies undertaken by tho Tariff 
Board to dotormlno what conces­
sions should bo mndo to forolgn 
countries in exohongo for an im­
portant market for our staple com­
modities, should rocolvo tho sup­
port nnd encouragement of ex­
perts from tho industries directly 
affected.
MINING
Tho continued growth of mining 
had contributed materially to (ho 
general welfare of the country; 
said Mr, Wilson. During tho past 
year, ho Bfild, production of gold, 
copper, nickel, and sdno, has been 
between two nnd two nnd ono-lialf 
times tho high lovel of production 
attained In 1920, It Is estimated 
that in 1937 tho .expenditures of
Noble- Faces Strong Attack5̂  
On Results O f The 
Past Year
ARMSTRONG, B. G., Jan. 18.— 
There was a large turnout of Spal- 
lumcheen ratepayers a t the annual 
meeting held In the Municipal Hall, 
on Saturday, January. 15, when re­
ports on the past year’s work were 
submitted. ,
The reports of the councillors on 
the work done in th e . various dis­
tricts of tile municipality were well 
received, not a single question or 
complaint being heard. The Reeve’s 
report, however, gave rise to a long 
and at times heated discussion. The 
investigator’s report bn the inquiry 
that-had been held, on the affairs 
p f\the  municipality was also the 
subject of a somewhat sharp dis­
cussion. Major Leduc was in the 
chafe; and • called on the Reeve, 
Councillors, and the municipal offi­
cers for their reports.
Reeve Noble, who was first called 
on, in submitting his report, said 
that this .being the termination of 
his year as Reeve of Spallumcheen, 
he would:like to extend his hearty 
thanks to all those who have co­
operated with him and helped in 
any way with the year’s work.
It would be seen by the financial 
statement that there was an over­
draft of $2,405, this being due to 
the loss of Income between 1936 and 
1937 and by increased expenditures 
over which they had no control, such 
as school levy of $1,824 over 1936. 
The amount lost through lowered 
assessment was $1,392. Loss of in­
come between 1936 and 1937 was 
$5,849. The surplus account for 1936 
$72,766. '
Had the Municipality had the — 
same income for 1937, the sur­
plus account would have been 
$69,177.
“The overdraft of $2,405 is due 
to loss of income and increased ex­
penditure,” Reeve Noble, said. “Ow­
ing to. the heavy fall of snow our 
snow plowing costs were up consid­
erably, to a total of $1,000 for 1937. 
Our truck did good work on the 
roads this year, gravelling 11% 
miles, putting on 5',615 yards of 
gravel at a net cost of 42% cents 
per yard.” '
“Although we have an overdraft, 
the municipality is in better shape 
than •at December 31, 1936,” he de­
clared.
ROAD WORK
Councillor Fowler reported on the 
work carried out on the roads in 
the Lansdowne district, showing a 
total of $731 spent on them. The 
truck had been employed for 28 
days and had hauled 834 yards of 
gravel at an average cost of 30 cents 
per yard. A considerable amount of 
work had been done on the Hullcar 
road, grading and gravelling, and 
several Items of work had been done 
all over the district.
Councillor Parker, in reporting on 
the work in Hullcar district, said 
that he went over all the roads in
sion. In my opinion, fundamental- -his district and picked out the places
‘ ' most in need of repairs. The truck
had been used for 55 days and 
hauled 1,457 yards of gravel a t a 
cost of 33 cexijts per yard. Two and 
a half miles of road had been wid­
ened and graded and steel culverts 
put in and that now It was a fin­
ished piece of work. He is a can­
didate for, re-electionj 
Councillor MacCallum, reporting 
on the Spallumcheen district, said 
the truck had worked for 40% .days 
and had hauled 1.572 yards of grav­
el at a cost of 32 cents per yard. 
Gravelling on side roads had been 
done with teams and $90 had been 
expended. Some culverts had been 
put in and. general work done on 
the roads, including the cutting of 
weeds. The total expenditure had 
been $60|5. Councillor MacCallum, 
after submitting his report, said he 
was offering himself for re-election 
and promised if re-elected to do his 
best In the Interests of the muni­
cipality,.
Councillor Whitaker, In his report 
on Pleasant Valley district, said that 
owing to fill on the Hales-Schubert 
road sinking and. sliding out, It had 
to be widened, raised and gravelled 
and last fall grass seed was sowu 
on It to make a sod, to hold tho 
banks. Weeds along the roads had 
been out1 and pepper grass sprayed. 
About six miles of road In tho south 
east corner of the- municipality, near 
J. Christie’s house, had been graded 
after some stumps had been blown. 
Three metal culverts and one ce­
ment culvert were put In. Part of 
tho Hales-Schubert road had been 
widened and graded and a bad cor­
ner had been greatly Improved. 
Rallrpad crossings, which had boon 
^paired by the, railroad had cast 
about $50. Tho truck worked for 17 
days hauling 550 yards of gravel at 
a cast of 36% cents per yard. Tho 
total expenditure was $822.
Councillor MacDonald, in his re­
port on Otter Lnko district, showed 
1310 yards of Bhnlo laid on about 
2% miles of road, one-half mllo at 
end of Otter Lnko, a section on 
lower road and about one-half mllo 
on Grandview Flats and'also num­
erous holes had been filled. Tho 
truck hod worked 30 days and tho 
cost of lnylng tho shale was Just 
ovor 39 conts per yard. A strotoh 
of road towards Shloll’s had been 
widened, tho bank being cut down 
nnd tho dirt put In tho fill, cutting 
off a sharp turn, and giving bettor 
grade and visibility, Tho corksorow 
road, whloh was now used as a 
school bus routo, had boon lmprov-
conditions now and in the period
immediately preceding the* last de­
pression are not comparable. One 
would be tempted to say without 
hesitation that the present setback 
is merely a  temporary recession, 
were it not for the unfortunate 
lack of co-operation that exists be­
tween Government and business.
It surely cannot'be long before 
a plan for practical co-operation 
between government, industry and 
labor will be adopted. v 
CONCLUSION:
Where > the recent prosperity in 
the United States has been depen­
dent mainly upon large-scale gov­
ernment deficits, the Canadian re­
covery took its origin from for­
eign trade.
Without doubt, prosperity based 
upon world demand for Canadian 
products is more soundly estab­
lished than that based upon defi­
cit spending. Sixty percent of our 
exports go to countries other than 
tho United States, and even with 
a substantial decline in exports to 
that country total Canadian pros­
perity should be only moderately 
affected. ,
On the whole, I  look forward 
to 1938 a s ,a  year In which—-bar­
ring some upset in International 
affairs not presently anticipated- 
I expect to see an Improvement 
from , present levels |n the United 
States, and a further orderly eco­
nomic reconstruction In many for­
olgn countries. If this proves to be 
nn accurate forecast, wo can, I  be­
lieve, look forward to furthor sub­
stantial progress towards full re­
covery In Canada.
GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS
In reviewing the gcnoral Bal­
ance Shoot, Mr, S. G. Dobson, Gen­
eral Manager, referred with satis­
faction to an Increase of $14,000,- 
000 In total assets,, a renewal of 
tho , upward trend In commercial 
loans and a growth of 100 million 
dollars in Royal Bank deposits in 
less than five years.
Conditions In Canada definitely 
Improved during tho yenr, said Mr. 
Dobson,, tire ono dark spot be­
ing tho drought areas in Western 
Canada.
Referring to tho unfair criticism 
in Alberta, Mr. Dobson said in this 
campaign of misrepresentation, ef­
forts hnvo boon mndo to stir up 
rosontment ngnlnst tho banks. And 
yet, during tbo last flvo yonrs not 
in ono single instanco lias any far­
mer or homo owner In Alberta been 
deprived of ills farm or home by 
tills bank through foreclosure,
To demonstrate tho wide diver­
sity of services banks provide, Mr. 
Dobson took occasion to analyze 
certain of the bank’s figures. At 
the onA-of tho year, tho bank had 
onTw Tiooks loans to farmers to­
talling $10,000,000, to retail mer­
chants $21,000,000, to professional 
men and othor private Individuals 
$51,000,000. As a further example 
of tho extent to which we facill- 
tatq, the affairs of what might bo 
termed the "smaller client", I may 
say wo had loans outstanding t,o 
(11,000 borrowers whoso liability to 
the hank did not exceed $500 each,
In conclusion, Mr. Dobson Bald 
that a profitable year for business 
was clearly reflected in the Bank’s 
own balance sheet, for 1037,
Plans to commemorate tho 20th 
anniversary of the death of Llcut,- 
Col, John MaoRoe, of tho Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, author of tho 
famous poem, "In Flanders Fields," 
were announced In Boulogne, Franco.
Tho now Mauretania, now being 
built , at Birkenhead, Is to bo a 
"keep lit" and (with tho exception 
of the propelling machinery) an 
"all-electric" ship. Thero are" to ho 
20 public rooms, several of which 
are to bo "air-conditioned."
CATHARTICS 
A BAD HABIT
If you have common con­
stipation.1 duo to lack of- 
bulk in the diet, tho groat 
objeation to pills and 
purgatives is that they only 
perpetuate tho trouble.
Why not encourage 
elimination with n natural 
lftxatlvo food-with Kel­
logg’s All-Bran, i t  Absorbs 
molaturo and softens llko a 
sponge. This wator-sof- 
, toned mass aids elimina­
tion. At tho oatno time it 
improves intestinal tone 
because Kellogg’s All-nron 
contains tho intestinal 
tonlo vitamin I),. 1
Eat All-Bran as a cereal 
or baked in muillns. And 




ed, two turns straightened and the' 
road widened and graded right 
through. The road from Shiell’s to 
O’Keefe’s had been cleaned up 
ready for the-malntainer in May, 
but the government work program 
prevented getting the use of it un­
til it was too late. .A start was made 
this -fall, but early snowfall pre­
vented the'finishing of the work. To 
try to eliminate drifting on the 
Grandview Flats, sndw' fences wyre 
tried in a few of the worst places 
and it was thought they would work 
satisfactorily. The cost of this fence 
was $80 and about one mile in all 
had been erected. Around $694 had 
been spent in the district for road 
work, cutting weeds, cleaning brush, 
fixing culverts and other repairs.
L. E. Tripp, the auditor, read his 
report as auditor and gave a sum­
mary of the financial statement.
Fintan Dunn requested the chair­
man to ask Ex-Reeve McCallan to 
tell how things stood last year. 
ATTACKS REEVE 
Mr. McCallan moved that the 
financial statement be adopted as 
read. He then proceeded to make 
very trenchant criticism' of the 
Reeve’s report, saying he objected 
very strongly to^he statement that 
the municipality was in better fin­
ancial condition this year than it 
was last year: Reeve Noble had a 
higher tax collection, 92 percent of 
the levy being collected, while the" 
previous year It had only been 85 
percent. Another thing in the 
Reeve’s favor was the restoration 
of the social service grant, the coun­
cil only having had to carry this 
themselves for, three months. He 
blamed the Reeve and the council 
for the position they were in now 
and said that expenditures should 
have been kept down. The Reeve 
should have left that “being in bet­
ter shape” out of his report as it 
was not true.
Mr. McCallan- said he was not 
talking for political purposes as he 
was not running for office, nor was 
he likely to, but he wanted a good 
name. He felt, he said, that he had 
done a good job. Even when col­
lections were down to 65 percent of 
the levy things were kept going with 
no overdraft. “Damn an overdraft," 
he said, “it’s no good ” Applause 
greeted,this statement.
R. T. Skelton characterized 
the statements made by the 
Reeve as being most mischievous 
and that the municipality was 
in the worst position it had ever 
been in. “We're broke, that is 
what we-are,” be concluded.
R. Wood .said that rumors had 
been going around that if he were 
elected Reeve he intended'to raise 
the Reeve’s indemnity to $1,000 or 
some other figure, a thing that he. 
had no thought of attempting. He 
was not the agent of any faction, 
belonged to no lodge, organization 
or faction and his only interest was 
the best interest of the farmers and 
workers. “You can trust me to 
leave my own affairs to look after 
the interests of the municipality,”
he declared. —----- -
The conducting of municipal af­
fairs was a business and as such 
was not different from any other 
business and must follow business 
rules and methods. “Keep expendi­
ture within income and justice as 
between the, people you deal with.” 
He said Jie could not see where 
the Reeve got his statement that 
they were in better shape than last 
year, “The statement of assets and 
liabilities showed us about $6,000 
behind as compared .with the pre­
vious year. The auditor was more 
charitable; he says about $4,000.” 
Referring to the province of Al­
berta bonds, he said that $70;000 has 
to be met in the next five years and 
a large, part of that in the next 
two years "and if Aberhart makes no 
further break we ,may get our 
money.”
"There was ho disputing the aud­
itor's statement that we have gone 
behind last year about $5,000. Whe­
ther the incoming council had to 
meet extra expense or not, it is 
going to need great care to run the 
council so as not to go into arrears." 
Ho advocated great, care to keep 
expenditure within Income. < He 
bjamed the Reeve for inciting fac­
tion fights and doing an injustice 
to the clerk and auditor in giving 
thorn notice of dismissal. “One of 
the worst things over hone In this 
municipality to my knowledge," ho 
said, He liked Mr. Noble, who was 
a onpablo farmer and goô i worker, 
and his honesty was well known but 
ho could not run tho municipality 
well,
Mr. Wood referred to tho water 
districts and tho curious treatment 
that had been given them, thero bo- 
lng no legal grounds for tho action 
taken, and whloh had been rescind­
ed, IIo blamed not tho,,council but 
tho lade, of leadership shown. It 
wae not likely for expenditure to 
drop; it Is more likely to lncrcaso, 
as tho official school' trustco Jiad 
pointed out. Tho increasingly heavy 
motor trafflo on tho roods \fould 
mean moro and more costs for up­
keep. "Fho only real holp" lio sold, 
"must como from ourselves, not 
from tho govornmonts or olsowhoro." 
If returned ho would. try to keep 
within Income, keep out of faction 
fights, and give bettor service.
Reeve Noble asked Mr, Wood if 
ho could shoW on tho roport how 
savings could bo made. Mr. Wood 
replied that tho request was unfair.
A, E. Maw said several persons 
had pointed out that "wo are $5,000 
In tho hole I Did tho council over­
spend or underestimate?," ho asked.
Ex-Reovo McCallan, In answer to 
Mr, Mow, said that .Rcovo Noble 
wnit a1 good councillor, nono bettor, 
but ho had ovor expended. Ho blam­
ed the Reeve for not giving close 
enough attention to things, lie 
again objected to thef Rcovo saying 
Hint tho Municipality was in bettor 
sha|>o than before.
0, Williamson Bald in reply to 
Mr, McCallan that "If you hadn’t 
sold tax sale lands, you would have 
bofln In tho hole, too."
Mr, McCallan. , answering, said, 
"no, wo would hnvo had a small 
surplus,” 1 ’
The chairman called on W. Biggs, 
who Is n candidate for councillor, 
Co npenk.
Mr, Biggs said ho had been In­
formed that Councillor MneOallum 
wan not going to run again so ho 
decided that lie would and pub­
lished a notice to that effect, "I 
have nothing ngnlnst Councillor 
MneOallum, who had done good 
work on tho council." Mr. Biggs Bald 
lio still offorqd himself for eloctlon 
and if returned-would use his own
m
judgment-and not be influenced by 
outsiders. . 6
B. A, Thornton said that last 
fall a  notice had been publish­
ed to “vote for Noble and see 
what happens.” Like others he 
was anxious to see what hap­
pened. He asked Reeve Noble 
what has happened. “Is it.your 
purpose to pursue the tactics 
used towards the clerk, acting 
like a  Mussolini, suspending, the 
clerk, and then asking the coun­
cil to endorse the action?" he 
asked. “Is the clerk still sus­
pended or has he been re-in- 
stated?”"
Reeve Noble replied that the clerk 
was re-instated. After the inspec­
tor’s report was received he left it 
entirely up to the council.
'Mr. Thornton repeated his ques­
tion and again got the reply, “it’s 
entirely up to the .council.”
At this point the chairman inter­
vened and asked Dr. Shotton to 
give his report as Medical Health 
Officer. 1
Dr. Shotton reported that during 
the year there were three complaints 
made with regard to matters en­
dangering public health in the mu­
nicipality. The chief one of these 
dealt with a water supply on Mr. 
Skelton’s property. This had been 
examined and it was found that 
the fences were in poor repair, with 
evidence of animals having access 
to the springs.
“As the water did not appear to 
be contaminated, I suggested that 
the fences be repaired by the users 
lest contamination take place and 
the water be condemned,” Dr. Shot- 
ton said. The other two complaints 
were in the nature of inspections 
of houses and correcting of prac­
tices dangerous to the health of 
the household.
: During the year there were two 
^widely separated cases of typhoid 
fever in the municipality. These 
were both investigated and a search 
made for their source, including a 
test of possible carriers, but none 
were found. There was one case of 
scarlet fever. This was reported 
promptly and all contacts were lo 
cated and quarantine measures en­
forced. These contacts were care­
fully watched by their parents but 
as none developed, the quarantines 
were lifted. However, owing to these 
precautions, had any of these con­
tacts developed scarlet fever the 
danger of any wide spread of the 
disease was negligible.
URGES CO-OPERATION 
“This is where prompt reporting 
of infectious diseases, serves to ben­
efit the community and often to 
save lives. I would again, urge that 
success depends on co-operation of 
parents and health officers with "the 
major responsibility on the parents. 
Later in the year we had infantile 
paralysis. Many suspects were re­
ported and examined. This entailed 
much travelling about the country. 
Some suspects even had spinal tests 
to help the diagnosis. This in itself 
consumed much time. When the 
first case was reported in the val­
ley, I wired for and obtained fresh 
serum for immediate treatment. 
Only one chijid developed paralysis. 
This was due to the child showing 
a negative spinal fluid test and con­
sequently serum was not given. All 
possible contacts were treated with 
nasal sprays and consequently no 
further cases developed among 
them. This year has been unusually 
free" from epidemics, possibly as a 
result of our efforts," he concluded.
F. Dunn asked that the investi­
gator’s report on the affairs In the 
municipal office be read. .Mr. Skel­
ton seconded and the request was 
compiled -with, W. Watson being 
asked by the chairman to read the 
report. After the long and detailed 
report had. been read, Mr. Thorn­
ton said that he felt that the Inves­
tigator's report completely exoner­
ated the clerk.
The question was asked, from the 
audience, “Were the councillors‘ask 
ed to meet the Investigator?"
Reeve Noble, In answer, told of 
those who were Interviewed by the 
Investigator, who said he did not 
want a council meeting held.
A councillor explained his con 
nectlon with tho report, and said 
that he felt he should have been 
given tho opportunity to meet the 
Investigator but did not get tho 
chance to do so.
Mr, Dunn moved that- tho Inves­
tigator’s roport exonerated tho olerk 
100 percent. This was seconded by 
II. D. Hamilton, but tho question 
wos nqvor put to the mooting.
A. W. Hunter moved that tho dls 
ousslon of this matter bo dropped. 
This was duly seconded nnd when 
put to thotjjfficctlng, carried.
“A DOWNRIGHT BIIAME1”
Mrs. Whitaker .expressed herself ns 
considering It "a downright shamo" 
to find fault with Reovq Noble when 
ho had done so good work for tho 
municipality.
A councillor again referred to his 
namo being In tho roport and said 
that if ho wns half ns bad ns some 
people tried to make him out to 
bo, ho should bo behind tho bars, 
Instead of serving thorn as a coun­
cillor.
A lady In tho nudlonco thon stood 
up and paid a tribute to tho cour­
tesy and considerate treatment she 
had rccolvcd from tho clerk when 
In tho municipal office,
Mr. Wood next took tho floor, ad­
vocating a yearly holiday for tho
- A
DARK BEER
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T ir f 59c
DICKINSON IS HEAD 
OF FIRE DEPARTMENT 
FOR HIS FIFTH TERM
St. John's Ambulance Classes 
Will Commence On 
January 26
Ben Dickinson was re-elected 
Chief of the Vernon Fire Brigade 
for his fifth consecutive term at the 
annual meeting in the Fire Hall 
recreation room on Friday evening 
of last week. This year is Chief 
Dickinson’s twentieth with the brig­
ade.
Charles Oflord was named as­
sistant chief, and other officers are: 
Douglas Hickman, captain, and Fred 
Little, lieutenant, No. 1 company; 
A. B. Edwards, captain, and T. 
Kaufman, lieutenant, No. 2 com­
pany; H. Kaufman, captain, and 
Mark Wakefield, lieutenant, No. 3. 
company; secretary-treasurer, A. G. 
Downing, re-elected. Thos appointed 
to committees are: sports, “Bill1 
Gray, chairman, Art Abbott, and 
Jack Hunt; entertainment, Gather 
Mclndoe, chairman, " Jim Collier, 
and “Ben” Baillie.
Alderman A. C. Wilde, chairman 
of the City Council’s fire department 
committee, presided at the meeting. 
Aldermftn C. J. Hurt and Mayor- 
elect “Barry Bowman were also pres­
ent. Votes of thanks to last year’s 
officers for their efficient work were 
passed during the evening.
Chief Ben Dickinson,' in his an­
nual report, pointed out that Ver­
non’s fire loss during 1937 has been 
only $2,539, and he paid tribute to 
the brigade’s- personnel for their 
capable work.
The Vernon Centre of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Association will 
once again sponsor first aid lectures, 
it is announced by Chief Dickinson 
The first class will be held in the 
Fire Hall on Wednesday evening, 
January 26, a t 8 o’clock. Enrolment 
this winter will be limited to thirty, 
and anyone Interested is advised to 
contact the chief. Charges will be, 
first year group, $2.50; second year, 
$1.50, payable at the first lecture.
Dr. F. E. Pettman will be the 
lecturer, the fifth consecutive year 
that his services have be«n offered 
in this capacity. For his valued en 
deavors, he has been made an hon­
orary life member of the St. John’s 
Ambulance Association. Dr. H. 
Alexander will act as examiner.
RED PLUM 39c
STRAWBERRY..... 55c




BUTTER—  / A
Cream Crest, 2 Ibs.Q /C  
Jiitter  Wafers Biscuits 15c
M EfiffiEPT:
Beef fir Pork 
Sausages— 2 lbs. ..... 
BOLOGNA— 2 lbs. 
BACON— Side, lb. ... 27c
Pork Shoulder, lb. .......16c
Round Steak, lb.  ..15c
T-Bone Steak, lb....... 17c
clerk, whose work, he said, although 
not of a hard physical nature, was 
of a very trying and nerve wreck 
ing kind. T
The chairman asked the meeting 
to close the discussion regarding 
the clerk.
Answering a question as to who 
was to blame for the overdraft, Mr, 
Wood claimed that Reeve Noble was 
to blame, not the whole council.
A. E. Maw asked the” Reeve __ 
he could give the figures of what 
had been spent by the 1036 council 
and what the 1937 council had spent. 
Three of the councillors answered 
as to how the two years compared 
in their expenditures. . Mr. Maw 
Asked where was this $4,000 or $5, 
000 spent or squandered, but no 
answpr was given.
H. A, Fraser said that Mr. Wood 
had had a letter In tho paper which 
praised the counoll but recently an­
other letter of Wood’s was against 
It. Mr. Fraser said ho had been In 
Armstrong since 1891 and was the 
first tlmo he had heard politics 
brought up In this way In municipal 
affairs. Mr. Wood said money from 
governments was in tho form of 
patronage, Mr. Wood definitely 
stated that ho wants tho farmer to 
got moro monoy. School oxponscs 
wero going up, and how wero tho 
higher expenses to bo mot without 
raising the taxes?
Mr; Wood, In answer, said ho nev­
er stated that ho would not rnlso 
tho taxes, If oxponscs get higher, 
whoever was in tho council, taxos 
might havo to bo raised. Most coun­
cils had boon1 economical but ex­
penses tonded to rlso whllo income 
stayed tho same or tended to go 
down. lie admitted being a Social­
ist. IIo had never dented it. As a 
matter of fact, ho was proud of it.
A telegram was read from tho 
official trustco, A. S. Mathoson, stat- 
Ing that ho had boon called away 
and was unablo to attend tho meet­
ing, and asked that Mr. Wiglcs- 
worth answer any questions,
No questions wero asked and tho 




This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board, or by the Provlncrof Brltlsh ColQmblti:
25c
Ch.pso, Lge. pkt. ..... 20c
Elephant Soap, Bar .. 2
R'nso, Lge. Pkt. .. 23'
SYRUP— Karo '
5-lb. Pail .. y )r
CREAMOLA—  i l f  
Swiss Dessert .......... /  V
Fancy Free Dessert 25- 
Coffee, Bulk, lb. ..... 25'
Class'c Cleanser, 2 f0, i 3e 
Coffee, in jars, Nabob 47c
K ipper S n a c k s ^  4  f o r  25cAylmer Soup, 3 tins 25c 
Bran Flakes, 2 Pkas 25- 




Large Size, 2 Dozen 
Grape Fruit, lge. 3 for 17e
CARROTS—-T 0-lbs. iq,  
ONIONS— T0-lbs. ...’ 25c
Lettuce— Per Head .’..8c 
Lemons— V2-D0Z. ... ..25c
Alberta Oil Royalties
P ay  B IG  Returns ♦. ♦
• Are you sharing in  the handsome oil
royalties now being, paid by Turner Valley 
producers? For example, owners- of a 1% 
royalty in a T.VR. well have received an 
average of more than 29% per month on 
their original investment.
We can give .you -the name of a West 
'Flank well, now" drilling, whose prospects 
for immediate profits are as great as 
T.V.R. and other rich wells.
Full information on request. Write
WESTERN FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
425 Howe Street Vancouver, B. C.
Expensive Economy
Those who. keep their securities and other 
valuables at home rather than place them 
under the protection afforded by our Safety 
Deposit Boxes are running great risks of 
total loss by fire or theft.
The annual rental of these boxes is small. 
Let us show them to you.
THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS ^
Sawdust .................................................. $4.50 per load
Box Ends . .............. ................................ $3.00 per load
Semi Dry, Slabs.................. .......................$3.00 per load
'T[:.: ..........
« Can guarantee your fued deliveries in
Stormy Weather
Play Safe
V ernon Box Co.
/
LIMITED PHONE 191
Y O U  N E E D  g  T IM E S  
M O R E  L I G H T
F O R
i tl i k i g
Sowing, bno of tho herded vliud 
talk* in tho homo, roqulroi at lofl»t 
100 watti, with tho bulb* n<Jt y>r° 
than 30 tncho* from your Work. 
Eyo» aro prlcoloi*. Got a carton 0 
Ediion Maxda Lamp* today.
MADE IN 
CANADA
r o E  Be t t e r  l i g h t
/D
•  IT  T in  SI GHT- u  * « v n M M R R 1 u  if I ^
E D I S O N / M A Z D A
l a m p J
CA N A P 1AN O f  N E RAL~ E L B C T R 1 Cr^CO. Lijnliii
\
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Just Arrived
DELAYED SHIPMENT LITTLE TOT DRESSES ~~
These were ordered for November and December 
selling. Owing to their late arrival we have marked 
them at special low prices to ensure early disposals
WOOLETTE DRESSES
These cen be worn during the next two or three 
months. Made of a warm-material in three price 
ranges.
■ LOT 1 '
Sleeveless style. Bias tape trim at neck. Colors 
Scarlet'and Navy. Size 2 to 6 years, j  j
Special  ........  .................... ............. Each 3 3 C
LOT 2
. Yoke stripe. Trimmed at neck and hem line with 
rick rack braid. Short sleeves. Sizes 2  to 6 years. 
Colors Navy, and Scarlet. /  j \  f t
Special ....J ............. ..... - 5C..............;....Each "■
LOT 3 * ' • - "
Princess ktyle.v~Long sleeves, Peter Pan collar, bias 
and button trim. Colors Scarlet and Navy. P f t  
Sizes 2 t$ 6 years; Special ................. Each
LOT 4  
BLOOMERS
Made of same material as dresses, elastic waist and 
knee. Colors Navy and Scarlet.
Size 2 to 6 ‘years. Special ....................Each JLjCmC





Buy by One Dozen, Three Dozen, 
















Use Oranges now for Marmalade, Juice and 
General Purpose. * ,
FOR 25c, 1 DOZ.
LEMONS LARGE i SIZE 1 doz. 39c
APPLES rĉ û̂ EXT̂ fANCV $1.20
bs. for .........!........ ................. „ ........................... :...........25c
FLOUR ROYAL SEAL SECOND PATENT Per Sack ........................................................ $4.25
OAFS 20-lb. ■ Sack PORRIDGE sue
POTATOES NETTED GEM Per Sack .................... 90c
TOMATOES 10 Tins $1 .00
10 T i n .  $1.00
PORK AND BEANS 12 Tina for
CORN OR BEANS8 Tins for $1.00
1AM Strawberry or Raspberry A AJAM  4-lb. Pail ..................... One of E a c h $ l A J U
PUREX TISSUE 14 $1.00
peaT ~  —
=
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Fine quality wool with lastex
cuff. Colors White, Beige,
Brown, Copen. Sizes 816 to
1016. 3 Pairs for ....J .......... ..........
WOMEN'S CASHMERE HOSE
Mercury make, fine wool, rein­
forced heel and toe. Colors
Trotteur,, Moondusk,* Taupe-
mist and Gunmetal. Sizes 816 








Cncc° k°K°V0 that wo h a v t/ the finest most delicious 
°   ̂ *n fow,,• Wo 90*1 our c°ff®° freshly roasted once
fT k  "~°Ur ®*on<*s ar0 carefully selected and wo grind 
Z10 “Can* as you require them at the timo of purchaso.
harm o ny  ............................... .................................... 25c Lb.
CAVENDISH ...........  ........ .... *........................... 35c Lb.
COUNTRY-CLUB ................................................ ......... 45e Lb.
.'a R R a R A U il aft MAT I*7*
PHONES 44 AND 273
MEN'S BROADCLOTH 
SHIRTS
Smartly tailored, excellent 
wearing quality. Plains 
and fancies, fused 
a n d  softA collars.
Sizes 14 to\ 1716. X 
Values to -$ l.V ~
Each ..........
MEN'S TIES
Superior quality silks 
and ’silk mixtures. 
Smart patterns. Reg. 
75c and $1 values. 
2  for .......................<
INITIAL LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS
All pure linen, hand- 
embroidered a n d  
hand rolled edges.' 
Regular 50c.
3 for ............ ..............
MEN'S LINED GLOVES
Durable split peccary, blue 
knit wrist, w a r m  
fleeced liining, small, 
medium and large. SI 
Very handy f o r  
chores. 2- Pairs ...... .
MEN'S W 0 6 L ‘ SOCKS
Splendid assortment o f 
fancy patterns, also heath­
er ribbed, 100% bot­
any wool. Colors 
Grey, Brown a n d  
Navy. Sizes 10 to 
1116. 3 Pairs ...... .
. MEN'S WORK SOCKS
Stock up oh these, i They 
are knit from durable 
wool mixture yarns, 






Beautiful china. Set con­
sists of 6 cups and 
saucers, 6 tea plates, 
tea pot, crearp and 
sugar. Special 
Per Set ..!............... .
TABLE OF LAMPS
Your choice of table 
bedroom or dresser 
lamps, All our high­
er priced lines mark­




Finished in Ivory and 
Green, Ivory and Red ena­
mel. Strong, service­
able and attractiveJ 
utensil for the kitch­
en. Only limited 
quantity. Special ....
FLOOR MOP AND WAX
Heavy reversible mop 
and one tin of Chan 




27"x54" —  Strong, firmly 
woven in attractive floral 
and conventional designs 
In rich colorings that 
will blend qnd har­




3 x 416 feet —  Gen u i n o 
Goldsoal Congoloum. Hard 
wearing surface. Easy 
to xlcan, guaranteed 




For home - frocks, party dresses 
and general wear. Whiteg 
ground with floral designs,{ 
spots and candy stripes.* 
38-in., wide. Reg. 89c.
2 yards for  ...... ...T.
FANCY BROADCLOTH
New designs, small fig­
ures and floral patterns. 
Tubfast. *36-in. w i d e .  
Reg. 29c. 4 yards for ....
BATH MATS
Only a few left of these 
lovely close woven mats., 
Durable wearing. Colors* 
Gold, Green> Red &, Blue. 
Size 22x44. Each
BATH TOWELS
Cream ground with color-g 
ed stripes, also pastel*! 
colors. Every towel will«p| 
give good hard wear. Size 
22x42. 3 for ..... - t -r
LACE CURTAINS 
Buy Now For Spring
Only 15 pair. Ecru shade.| 
Tuscan weave, will standi 
lots of wear and launder*] 
well. Size 32-in. x 214 
yds. Reg. $1,39. Pair .. 
CRETONNE COUCH COVERS 
These are full size withg 
front and side valance.*! 
Good selection of designs^l 
“arid colorings. Reg. $1.49. 
Each ........... ...... ....;
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Perfect quality, full fas 
hioned, semi service with 
lisle garter top, good 
shades. Sizes, in lot 816 
to 10. 2  pair for ..............
SPECIAL KNITTING WOOL
Popular yarn for children'S| 
wear, cushions and Afg­
hans. Many ^shades for 
your selection. Oz. balls.
12 balls for ............
DOON FINGERING
Direct from Scotland, a 
wool that will give satis­
factory wear, Plain shades1 
and heathers. 2-oz. skeins. 
3 skeins for .........
s w e a t e r  W o o l
Four ply yarn suitable for
men sweaters and socks. 
Plain shades and heathers. 
2-oz. skeins. 4  Skeins for.
SUPERIOR FINGERING
Lovely soft quality wool, 
nice, for women's and, 
children's g a r m e n t s.* 
Twenty good shades, oz. 
balls. 6 Balls for
CHILDREN'S WOOL HOSE
Heavy worsted ribbed to 
toe, reinforced at points, 
of wear. Colors Sand and 
Black. Sizes 616 to 9.
3 pairs for ......................
SIX EXTRAORDINARY DOLLAR VALUES
Colored
OYSTER LINEN LUNCH SETS
Including cloth, 36-in. and four naps, 
borders in Red, Green, Gold and Blue. $1.00
Regular $1.39. Set ...................... .....
OYSTER LINEN TABLE CLOTHS
Exceptional quality. All-pure linen, borders in Gold, 
Blue, Green and Red. Size 54x54.
Regular $1.39. Each .....
HAND EMBROIDERED PILLOW' SLIPS.
Clearance of Christinas lines. Beautifully embroid­
ered. Slightly soiled.





Your choice of either hemmed or hemstitched. 
These will stand lots of wear for every 
day use. Reg. 29c. 4  for ..................... .
WHITE FLANNELETTE
A splendid English quality, soft weave.
Excellent weight, 34-in, wide! 4  yards Z p l a w w
WHITE FLANNELETTE
Another big value in English soft weave— sturdy 
wearing quality. 27-in. wide.
7 yards for ......................... , ..........




Large assortment of roasters, 
saute pons, double boilers, tea 
pots, etc. Regular value $1.39. 
All offered at one price.
Hight grade quality of 
enamel in grey, ivory and 
green and ivory and red 
finish. Special, each ......
FRAMED PICTURES
'Our regular $1.49 quality. 
Beautiful painted pictures 
that will add an artistic 
touch to your rooms.
Special, each ............ .
BOOK ENDS
Smartly decorated metal 
in bronze finish. A real 




Guaranteed for one year.
Smart l o ok i n g  pocket 
watches. Will .give won­
derful service. Special ....
FLASH LIGHTS
Lprge size, complete with 
batteries. Only limited 
quantity at this low price. 
Special ................................
PYREX
After taking stock we find we 
are overstocked on casseroles, 
utility dishes, sauce pans, 
square casseroles, etc. So 
we are giving you an op­







Black, Green, Blue, Wfhe. 
Patent Cuban heels. Sizes 
3 to 8, Per^Pair ................
MISSES FELT SLIPPERS
Red and Blue one strap, 
chrome leather soles. Size 
11 to 2 . <
2 Pairs for .......................
CHILDREN'S 
PACKARD SLIPPERS
Blue calf leather/ chrome 
leather soles. One strap. 
Size 816 to 2. Per Pair....
MEN'S RUBBERS
No. 1 ■ quality, storm 
fronts with rolled edge 
Red- rubber so|es. Size 6 
to 10. Per P air..... ...-.........
MEN'S AND BOYS' SLIPPERS
Wool check and kid 
leqther. Broken I i n e 8 
grouped in one lot at one 
price, v,
Per Pair' ...... ............ ..........
WOMEN'S BADMINTON 
OXFORDS
White lace to toe, white- 
, rubber soles. Narrow and 




Balmoral or lace to toe.
Stout White rubber soles. 
Sizes~6 to 11.
Per Pair ...........................
Dollar BARGAINS in '-to-Wear
PLAIN AND BROCADED 
SATIN PANTIES
Attractive, well made, elastic 
at waist, lace and faggot- 
ting trim. Colors Tea- 
Yase and White. All sizes. 
Ackially worth 69c each.
2  for
PULLOVER SWEATER^
A grand sweater to wear under 
your jacket, for skating or ski­
ing. Light weight wool, Jpng 
sleeves. Colors Rpse, Blue, 
Yellow, Rdd, Brown and 
Wine. Size 32-38. Ac­
tual values in- the lot 
$1.49 to $1.69. Each ....
CLEARANCE OF , 
WARM COMBINATIONS
24only— Wool and cotton mix­
ture, built up and opera top, 
knee length, In waffel 
and * plain knit. Small 
size only. Color Tea-rose, 
also White. Reg. $1.29.
Each ....... ..........J....... ...............
MERCURY'S VAN RAALTE 
GLOVESILK VESTS
30 only. A special, dollar day 
offering in women's and misses 
v e s t s .  Fine, non-run, 
opera top. All sizes.




For The Younger Miss
Russian style. Good quality 
flannelette, smartly trim­
med with gpy woolette in 
different colors. All sizes.
Colors Pink and Blue.
Each .....................................
St* Outstanding Dollar Values in  Men's, Boys' Ready-to-W ear
Heavy ribbed knit winter weight, wool, and cotton 
mixture. Color Fawn with fancy turnover tons 
Sizes 7 to 10. $1.004 Pair ..................... : ............
BOYS' DENIM PANTS
With wide waist band. Zipper pocket. Wide cuff 
bottoms, Black only./'
Ages 6 to 17 years. Gqrment ............... $  I a U U
BOYS' COMBINATIONS
Mercury medium weight, cream, rib knit, long 
sleeves, ankle length, also short sleeve?, knee 
length. Sizes 22 to 34.
Suit ......................................................... . $ 1 . 1 ) 0
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Built for hard wear, from heavy domet flannel. 
Extra largo cut, coat style. 2 pockets. Color Grey 
only. Sizes 1416 to 17.
Each ............................................. .......................$ 1  . 0 0
MEN'S CAPS
Hand tailored in smart tweeds and1 velours satin 
lined. Sizes 6 % to 716, '
Values to $1.50. Each $1.00
ENGLISH WORSTED SOCKS
Heavy, all wool ribbed knit, reinforced toes and 
heels. Mending attached. Brown Heather mixtures. 
Sizes 10 to 1116.
2 -Pair $1.00
^ t i^ ^ m i^ m ji d f l m p n n £ L
IN C O R P O R A T E D  2?* MAY If t7 0
ODDMENT TABLE
MILLINERY SPECIAL
A grand clearance of fur and 
wool felt hats in all good 
models. Colors N a v y ,
Green, Brown, Blue, Wine, 
and Black. Sizes 2116 to 
24. Regular to $3.95.
Each .................. ........... .
WOMEN'S AND MISSES 
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Good quality. Warm, gaily 
trimmed, in assorted de­
signs'. Two-piece style, 
long sleeves. All seams 
two-needled. All sizes.
Colors Pink and Blue. Ea. 
WOMEN'S AND MlSSES SLIPS 
One^of the high spots in our 
specials. A suede taffeta 
slip, good fitting. Lace or 
tailored trim. Tea-rose 
and White, in all sizes. 
Actually worth 79c each.
2 for .....................................
FLANNELETTE GOWNS
High or V-peck lines, yoke style, 
long sleeves. With : em­
broidered finish. White 
only. Sizes small, medium 
and large, also outsize.
These are big value. Each
SUEDE TAFFETA SLIPS
Good fitting, straight cut, 
built up' shoulder straps. 
Colors Flesh and White.!
All sizes. A big Dollar 
Special. Each ...... .............
HOME FROCKS
Just arrived a shipment of 
gay print dresses ' in all 
smart new styles. Colors 
well assorted. Sizes 14 to 
20. Each ...........................
€/3
W l w a  I d  than half
W i
fho Original »Hllnj price. Look over the ,n»ny 
ojlclmrntfi Mich nn boys* knitted milta, romnerf 
children s wool combination^ irlrtllr*, children^
*y«33BI.,.., $  tfr $  tp »> •)
_________________________ ’ «">»• ..........-  r v . i  S










8-oz. Jar  ............. .v ......29c
16-oz. Jar  :   .....49c
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS .................Per lb. 21c ,
Head Lettuce - Cauliflower Brimell Sprouts 
Celery Hearts - Turnips - Carrots
M ANITOBA W HITE FISH .........................Per lb. 15c
POT ROASTS OF GRAIN FED STEER BEEF 
BONELESS SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB 
OVEN ROASTS OF FRESH PORK 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
Cooked Meats - Hams.- Bacons - Weiners - Bologna 
Cooked Tripe Creamery Butter - Cheeses - Rickies 
Salad Dressings - Mushrooms
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioned Vernon, B. C. Phone 207
VERNON, B. C., THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1938 Thursday, January 20, 1933
Japanese Siege Leaves Little But City Wall Standing
W V U W W W W U W U W U V U V W W U W W U W W W V W U W U W W
WAIT F O R ..
Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday
O N E CEN T
SALE
Friday
Feb. 2nd Feb. 3rd Feb. 4th Feb. 5th
Pay the regular price for one article* and get another 
FOR ONLY ONE CENT
Hundreds of qrti^les to choose from.
Needs for every home.
Watch tor our Circulars!
MDSCOTTIESAYS:
S C O T T ’S  
, E M U L S IO N
l DIGESTS
j 4 to5  TIM ES FASTER
THAN PLAIN * 




ASTHMA TWO SIZES 
4 0 '_  75' I
AT Lily Pons will begin her eighth 
*̂1 season a t the Metropolitan Opera 
House In the first performance In 
six years of Rossini’s rollicking 
"Barber of Seville”, to be broadcast 
In full direct from the stage of the 
Metropolitan on Saturday, January 
22, beginning at 10:55 a.m. P.S.T, 
The broadcast will be heard over the 
national network of the CBO as an 
International exchange feature from 
NBO, John Charles Thomas will 
have the roll of the immortal bar 
ber, Figaro. Supporting Miss Pons 
qs Rosina* Bruno Landl will sing the 
Count of Almaviva. and Pomplllo 
Malatesta, basso, will have the role 
of the lovely Roslna’s guardian, Dr 
Bartolo. Ezio Pinza, basso, w ill. be 
the performance’s intriguing music 
master, Don Basllio. Gennaro Papl 
will conduct. * * • *
f “The Barber of Seville’’ is one of opera’s great* comic dramas. The spontaneous gaiety of Rossini’s 
music combines admirably with the 
spirit of Beaumarchais’ character 
of Figaro, the irrepressible barber 
who assists romance, arranges mar­
riages and is. generally a party to 
all of the intrigues in Seville./In 
making her season’s debut a j/th e  
Metropolitan, Miss Pons revives a 
role she had when “The Bdrber of 
Seville” was last performed there 
in 1932. Her most famous aria in 
the forthcoming revival will be the 
familiar “Una Voce Poco fa”, em­
ploying almost every resource known 
to the coloratura's art. The story 
of the Rossini opera follows, in a 
general way, the text of the Beau­
marchais comedy that before the 
French Revolution championed the 
cause of the common man. Figaro, 
the barber, is the central figure in 
the romance of the Count of Alma­
viva and, Rosina. Dr. Bartolo, her 
guardian!' who has an eye on his 
ward’s dowry, is also a suitor and 
he enlists the aid of Don Basllio, 
the scheming music master. Figaro, 
however, is a man of wit as,he an­
nounces in the first act aria, “Largo 
al* factotum”, and he arranges a 
meeting between the serenading 
count and the object of his affec­
tions. In counter intrigue Dr. Bar­
tolo and Don Basllio plot to dis­
grace the Count, but Figaro invents 
another ruse whereby the count may 
obtain entry in Bartolo’s dwelling. 
The second act brings the count as 
a music teacher who suggests to the 
doctor that they combine against 
the count. Figaro arrives to give 
the doctor a shave and as the lovers 
plot an elopement during the famous 
music lesson, he fills Bartolo’s eye 
with soap and sings loudly to cover 
their talk. Eventually Bartolo dis­
covers he is being duped and goes 
to call the police, but before he can 
return, the count and Rosina are 





January 21st & 22nd
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter—. ■& '
3 Pounds for .. « p l « |y
Brown Sugar—
l^3'*Pqunds for ..„
* r  £ ane,
2 1/2 Pounds 
for V . ............ .
Royal City Brand Porkand 
, Beans—̂
3 Tins for ............ .A jC
Brunswick Sardines
4 Tips for ...........
Streets and courts were littered with dead and wreckage after the 
Japanese army swept into Nanking, republican China’s capital, on Dec. 
14. The conquerors were able to move forward all the way from Shang­
hai almost as scheduled.by their headquarters staff. The stout walls of 
Nanking, long considered, impregnable, provided only a brief obstacle to 
the mechanized army of Nippon. Before every gate, dead Chinese lay
where they had fallen In a last deseperate stand. Japanese troops, here 
standing in the background, had planned a great victory celebration to 
mark the capital’s fall. A parade was held, but the bombing of the UB. 
gunboat Panay, the attack on two British warships and a fleet of U.S. 
tankers by Japanese airmen, two days before, made it a comparatively 
quiet event.
Fruit Production 
Trends Analyzed In 
B.C-F.G.A. Address
A. J. Mann, of Summerland 
Experimental Station, 
Offers. Data
“It will always be necessary for 
apple growers to give careful con­
sideration to the character of their 
trees and the quality of the fruit 
produced,” stated A. J. Mann, of 
the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, when he addressed the annual 
convention of the B.C.F.G.A. at Ke­
lowna on Wednesday.
Speaking on “Trends in Fruit 
Production,” Mr. Mann concentrated 
his attention on hardy understocks, 
the smaller trees, and the question 
of varieties,
These trends, he pointed out, are 
concerned with the tree arid the 
fruit rather than with the question
0 (\ nutattC zccL , I3«98«
The Nolan Drug & Book Co.
Limited
Vernon, B.C. 3. Graduate Druggists Phone 29̂
/  V  ELECTION NOTICE 
Municipality of Coldstream
Owing to withdrawal of one of the candidates 
for School Trustee,, there will not be an election, 
Saturday, Jan, 22nd, , 1938, two candidates being 
elected, by pcclamation.
F. S. SAUNDERS, C.M.C.
Thanks
I wish to sincerely thank Ex-Mayor Prowse 
for his support, and also thank the voters at the 
Poll on Thursday for their evident expression of 
appreciation of my efforts in 1936 and 1937.
ALDERMAN DAVID HOWRIE.
„ of marketing procedure or trade
ing his good wishes on everybody agreements. . _
present “B u tnom atterw hattypeofm ar-
p * * * * ketirig organization is developed, or
i l  The sixth concert In Series c  agreement Is cdOpted,
^  and D of the NBO Music Appre- “  w“i a' S t o  “th e T 'c h n tta rd e :
g f De1l ^ C0T % dH,15' p s  S  are
r»™ !!! 9ir ^  tJTnnnn’ Producing the fruit,” he said.
mopUath»2 Among a number of highly in-
OBO as an International » c h » S l  e m S S e ^  u S t '^ f t a r d f - ' t o m T
1 S S e d t '  a”7 .!,r !-t  *«e‘ r S n ie T lI '-S S ;hpur will be devoted to- a study ot I ^  trend ls towards smaller trees:
and (3) the *deal variety is one 
that combines hardiness and pro-
l ductivity with good quality andaUCt the orchestra In an excerpt eoticfflntnrv rimrkpt rhnrarfrArlfiMrq 
1 from Bach’s Passacaglia in O Minor, “ J g .*S ^ c o n t i n u e d -  
in which the bass carries the mel- K f c T u L d  ^ l X  ln“&  to 
ody and the woodwinds and higher fh„ nnH V . *f. ‘rL,”
^  gmaSlr’t ta n
sharp contrast, the concert will con- tjje losses due to root injury. The 
tlnue .with excerpts from Tschalk- * rd sh that winter in i,,rv 
owsky’s Theme and Variations from' has taken T  creat ton a t  British 
Suite No. 3, in which the composer orchards Period ca®5 IS
employs some twelve variation on 1 9 0 9 1 9 1 5 1 9 0 5  1929 and 1935
!Se S  s ' S  t , S V e ™  * 2
I thousands more were severely 
nfe5Vt  ̂ lhjured. Many of these never fully
recovered and as a result of their
r50onnf°R°nT n8ffrhA?^ weakened condltlon became suscep-
tlbl° to °ther injuries and diseases 
^  whlch materially lowered their pro-
I J a»? ductlon. The experience of this
^ I n m A S  thirty-year period has shown that 
most late maturing varieties of 
fn0IB Mlnr>rUfnrn15^?nHlmtyninh^A  appl° ar0 SUSCOptlblO to Winter in- 
h rn ^ A ^ n°r l0r inoluslon on, th0 Jury, especially in the trunk and 
oroaacasc, „ ,  ’ main scaffold branches, these being
q *? the - e .  ot_tr  “ftr tc?  ZSm V S  S
, entitled Topics of the day , bo- found dcslrablo to develop what is 
ing rebroadqast by the OBO from calicd a double-worked tree, the 
London ovory fortnight, is to bo trunk or main frame-work being
? oa11* 0I!  ?? c ay’ ^ftnaarj( aL *r°m Homo hardy stock on which the do- 
5:30 to 5:45 p.m, by Oollln Brooks, Bire4 commercial variety is budded 
of London. Mr. Brooks, well known 0r grafted.
Journalist and author, has been as- xho stocks which have been 
soclatcd with several financial Jour-1 most extensively used for this
for initiating and carrying on this 
important work. ,
Can the understocks, root and 
stem, now in use.be improved upon? 
We have seen that the root of the 
tree is subject to  winter injury and 
also to disease. We have noted that 
the trunk and main scaffold branch­
es are often severely winter injured. 
Further, experience has shown that 
the two main intermediate stocks 
now in use, namely, Canada Bald­
win and McIntosh, are not alto­
gether satisfactory. For instance, 
when grown on light soil, Canada 
Baldwin has a tendency to summer 
sun-scald and up to the age of 
about six years is subject to winter 
injury. On the other hand, Mc­
Intosh, while comparatively hardy 
is subject to winter sun-scald, and 
also bark splitting.
Some of our growers believe that 
the understocks now in general, use 
be improved upon. In fact,
Eal
nals and ls London correspondent 
of somo of the leading United states 
financial publications, Ho ls also a | 
prolific writer of dotootlvo stories,
(H Tho changing centros of popu- 
^1 latlon in towns and cltloa and 
their effect upon town planning will I 
bo discussed undor tho heading, 
“Causes of Bad Housing", when 
David Shophord conducts tho dis­
cussion on tho OBO "Housing Prob­




Whon traded in on a
NEW STREAMLINED 
"G-E" WASHER
Capacity 9 itounds of dry 
x* clothes,
Sturdy Lovell Safety Wring­
er,
Noiseless Rubber Mounted 
Motor,
Washes anything from Lin­
gerie to Blqnkets, 
Clothes Inst longer whon 
washed in iv G-E Washer
Ed̂ flir
ELECTRIC 8IIOP . 
Phono 104
purpose are Cnnadn Baldwin 
and McIntosh, These varieties 
appeared to possess sufficient 
hardiness for use as Intermedi­
ates upon which to grow the 
less hardy sorts such as Delici­
ous or Romo Beauty. Wo owe 
a debt of gratitude to those alert 
horticulturists who early saw 
tho possibilities of using the 
hardy varieties a t hand ns in­
termediate stock. f
Ip this connection, recognition ls
7:00 to 7:30 p,m, PST. This will bo duo tho horticulturists of tho Prov- 
tho second broadcast in a series of lncinl Department of Agriculture 
discussions on housing. Tho history 
of domcstlo buildings, from tho days , , 
of tho siTlnll homes built with no ™nuary ,t0 P'n'- PST.
thought of tho futuro, through tho T*10 sponkor will bo Dr. R. O. Wal- 
porlod of back-lnno cottagos to tho Iaco' principal of Qucon's Unlvor- 
prosont economic problems atton- Kingston, and ho will outllno 
danfc upon tho building of docent 1 work liolng done in tho unlvor- 
homes for low-whgo earners will bo Bl, ^  Canada in connection with 
dealt with in this discussion, |ndult education.
* * * , _
A broadcast of interest to all ro-
-  ucatlon” will bo tho subject of I n^ ‘uC„1' ^ ]dler« er>d e"P?°lal'y 
a talk In tho OBO sorlos, “Llfo and thromrimut S  n 
Ixearnlng” to bo broadcast over tho I m cnv  ifAmntnl!1 ^
national network today, Thursday, 151ftnunrv 24 f rS n °  to 7:3o 5’ciockl
Tho oiieakors will bo Robert Mao- 
nlcol, provincial secretary of tho 
Canadian Legion, and his talk will 
centro in activities of tho Veterans' 
Assistance Commission
f]l Rov, Bruco Grey, of tho United 
* OhUrfeh of Canada, will bo tho 
siieakor on tho “Radio Pulpit” 
m t i f i  t r v n M P V C  1 L>roi\ctd(\nt from Toronto on Sunday, 
J tJnU b I V A V I l C i I D  January 23, nt 11:45 a.m, PST, over 
Only tho kidneys ran purify the | the natlonni network of tho OBO 
blood and rid tho system of polsonoue
Impurities which cause serious and I fir Jock Purcell, world champion 
painful ailments surh im rheumatism I JJ badminton player, will speak to 
and lumbago, l ho kidneys arc o n o  nntional network listeners on 
quickly aroused In notion '7  1},'f I Monday, Janunry 24, at 7:30 p,m 
uso of thisL^me-Iealed preseriptlon pflT broadcast, whloh Is ono
b r . WHWfcn 0( ibo series, "Sport In Canada",
j £ l a n e Y » l a t <v e x  A * i l l s  will bo presented from tho Toronto
studios of tho OBO<
looking at the problem from a busi­
ness man’s viewpoint, they realize 
that there must be improvement if 
some of our orchards are to survive. 
The question may be raised: “Is it 
not better that such areas pass 
out?" But the capital investment 
involved has .to be considered. The 
problem must be solved in a way 
which will permit our fruit industry 
to maintain volume of production 
and keep pace with modern trends.
These same growers feel that they 
cannot afford to wait until certain 
promising stocks now under trial 
are fully tested. Accordingly, they 
are now using the most hopeful of 
these stocks even though their com­
putability with our standard varie­
ties under local conditions ls un­
known. Since these stocks are not 
yet available from commercial 
nurseries, these progressive growers 
are now undertaking to raise their 
own trees. Today small private 
nurseries are becoming established 
where apple trees, root and trunk, 
are being built to meet require­
ments. '
NURSERYMEN HELP 
What of the commercial nurser­
ies in relation to this movement? 
Nurserymen ate giving good service, 
They have supplied the fruit trees 
in demand in adequate quantity at 
a .reasonable prlco. The orchardlsts 
appeared to tako little Interest as 
to how fruit trees were produced, 
why they wero propagated a,s thoy 
wore, where thoy came from or what 
kind of materials thoy wore. That 
was considered tho business of tho 
nurseryman, Tho usual custom 
whon ordering trees was to enquire 
only as to tho scion variety with 
no reference to tho root system or 
whether stock budded to a hardy 
intermediate was available.
As to present tronds for, improved 
stocks, root and stem, nurserymen 
in this province are co-operating 
In fact, thoy aro now growing lm 
proved stocks suoh ns can bo re­
commended. Further thoy arc pre­
pared to grow trees made to tho 
growors' ordor,
CONDUCT TESTS 
In tho moantlmo, at tho Summor- 
land Experimental Station, experi­
ments aro in progress testing tho 
potontinlltlos of promising stocks, 
root and stem, seedling nnd veg- 
otatlvoly raised. There are over two 
thousand trees Included in these 
experiments, As tho oldest of |,heso 
trees are as yet only ton yonrs of 
ago, it is too soon to draw gcnornl 
conclusions from the results which 
have been secured. However, for tho 
benefit of those adventurous grow­
ors who aro willing to "tako a 
chnnco," attention is drawn to a few 
of tho promising stocks. With ro- 
gard to roots, good results have 
been secured by using seedllngB of 
Canada Baldwin and McIntosh. 
Tho vcgotatlvoly propagated stock, 
Mailing No, 1, also gives promlso, 
especially for tho production of me­
dium sized, rather than vory largo 
trees, For "framework purposes, 
Virginia Crab and Hibernal aro 
worthy of extensive trial,
SMALLER TREES 
Tho possibility of controlling tree 
slswi Ip of particular Importance l« 
connection with tho trend toward 
trees of medium rather than largo 
size. In Holland and In England 
thoro aro many orchards In whloh 
apple trees when fully grown are no 
larger than our ton-year old Mo 
Intosh trees, In New York State, in 
tcrest is Increasing In tho posstblU 
ties of tho smaller apple tree. In 
tho St^to of Washington growers 
are beginning to enquire ns to tho 
advantages of raising smaller applo 
trees. In tho Okanagan, some grow­
ers feel - that they -would llko* an
D. FRANCIS McHARY IS 
LAID TO REST HERE
Many in this city learned with 
deep regret fast week of the sudden 
death in Calgary, on January 12, of 
D. Francis McNary, the son of Mrs. 
C. McNary, of this city.
The deceased, who was aged 43 
at the time of his sudden passing, 
as .the result of a heart; attack, was 
very well known in. Vernon.' For 23 
years he had been a traveller-for a 
drug company, and he made fre­
quent visits here.
Born in the United States, he 
came here with the family about 30 
years ago. He received his early 
education in  Vernon and served his 
apprenticeship with S. A. Muir, 
later ‘-proceeding to the Ontario 
College of* Pharmacy at" Toronto* 
Where he graduated.
As a young man he took a prom­
inent part in hockey and other 
sports in Vernon and he was popu­
lar amid a wide circle of friends.
His home had been for a lengthy 
period in Vancouver, and for the 
past two ydars in Calgary.
Surviving him are his wife, Mar­
garet, and little son Donald; two 
brothers, Earl of Vancouver, and 
Harold of Toronto; and his mother, 
Mrs; C. MpNary, of Vernon.
The body was brought to this 
city for interment in. the Vernon 
cemetery, and the funer&l was held 
on Monday from Campbell’s under­
taking parlors, with the Rev. J. C. 
Hardy officiating.
E le c tio n
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apple tree of medium rather than 
large habit of growth, provided such 
trees.were hardy, well rooted and 
productive. These trees could be 
planted closer than standards and. 
would- facilitate the control of dis­
eases and insect pests. It is consid­
ered that smaller trees might also 
reduce the cost of orchard opera­
tions such as pruning, thinning, and 
harvesting, The controlled smaller 
apple tree propagated on vegeta- 
tlvely .raised rootstocks of known 
characteristics ls of particular in­
terest and promise. As a result of 
experiments, the production of these 
vegetatively raised stocks by layer­
ing methods is now a commercial 
possibility in B.O.
VARIETY PROBLEM
There ri a steady trend towards 
fewer commercial varieties. With 
respect to apples, the trend is to­
wards red varieties of good quality 
which can be shipped for long dls 
tanccs and kept- in storage for long 
periods of time. Tlfo Influence of 
new varieties oir-productlon 1(3 of ne­
cessity slow because it takes a long 
time to develop a new variety and 
still longer to test it under a wldo 
range of conditions, such as climate, 
soil and pulturc, More time elapses 
before the fruit of a now variety is 
produced in volume and ls known 
by tho trado, With apples, tho time 
required to establish a now varloty 
may bo thirty to fifty yoars. For 
instance, it required nearly half a 
century of trials boforo McIntosh 
probably our most highly prized 
apple, became accepted as a desir­
able sort.
Nevertheless, ‘ in ordor that tho 
Industry may progress, now varie­
ties muRt bo introduced, In the 
search for now apples, combining 
hardiness and productivity with 
good quality and/satisfactory, mar­
keting characteristics, some fifty 
varlotlos liavo been tested at tho 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
Many of those have boon found 
wanting but several are worthy of 
at least limited trial in commercial- 
orchards. Included in this category 
aro Oortland, Mncoun, and Spartan.
Tho trend towards red varlotlos 
lias boon to some oxtont mot by in­
troduction of red strains of suoh 
varieties ns McIntosh nnd Delicious. 
A number of theso red strains-aro 
being tcRtcd nt Summorlnnd in nn 
endeavor to determine whether or 
not they differ from tho original 
striped varieties and from each other 
in quality nnd storage behavior.
In conclusion, it will bo noted 
that trends in tho actual production 
of fruit nro seldom npcotncular or 
rapid of movement. In their urgent 
need for hardier trees, growors are 
becoming stock-conscious. Tho uso 
of vogotativoly propagated root­
stocks to control tho size of apple 
trees gives hope of lower produc­
tion costs. With regard to varieties, 
although tho quest for superior 
kinds continues, th|) present re­
stricted list of standards will not 
scon 'or easily bo displaced. Now In­
troductions to succeed must pos 
sens not only attrnotlvonoss and 
high quality, but also adaptability 
to modorn marketing requirements. 
Growers, nurserymen, and govern­
ment, investigators aro co-operating 
In their efforts to produce hardier 
trees and superior fruit* WlUlo these 
are long-ttmo projects, there in 
evidence that real progress Is being 
made townrds their solution.
March, he served for 21 consecutive 
years as superintendent and as 
foreman for the Vernon Irrigation 
District and for the earlier White 
Valley Irrigation and Power po.
A native of England, Mr. Bow­
man left the Old Country and 
served in the South African war. 
At the conclusion of the conflict he 
returned to England for a  short 
visit and then proceeded to Can­
ada, coming to Vernon.
He was employed by the Domin­
ion , government telegraphs and 
worked on construction of the first 
telegraph line from Vernon to Kel­
owna 32 years ago.
During his six years on the Coun­
cil, he heqded the Board of Works 
committee, retiring in 1935.
Both Mr. Howrie and Mr. Smith 
will serve for two year terms. Next 
elections, to be held in December of 
this year under an amendment to 
the Municipal Act by the last ses­
sion of the Legislature, will see 
Alderman C. J. Hurt, A. C. Wilde, 
and Everard Clarke eligible for re­
turn to the Council.
Norman Finlayson, of Okanagan 
Landing, and F. G. deWolf, of this 
city, were elected to further terms 
on the School Board by acclamation, 
Mayor Bowman and Aldermen 
Howrie and Smith were sworn to of­
fice by Magistrate William Morley 
on Monday morning last. First 
meeting of the new Council will be 
held today, . Thursday.' The two 
newly eelcted members of the School 
Board were sworn in on Tuesday 
afternoon.
Alderman Howrie was .elected to 
the Council In 1934 and since that 
time has had charge of the Board 
of Works. This year he served as 
chairman of the relief committee 
and of the special arena construe 
tion, an especially onerous task Just 
recently brought to completion.
This year marks Mr. Smith’s first 
entry into clvio life, though he has 
long been prominently identified as 
a  resident of this city. As a con­
struction contractor he was respons­
ible for the building of irrigation 
dams and other projects throughout 
this district, and he has a wealth 
of experience making him valuable 
as an alderman.
OXYDOL— Large A F  
Pkts. . . . . . ......2 for iv C
CHIPSO— Large / I C -  
Pkt$........... -----2 for s 3 C •
Butmans Tomatoes
Large Tins, 3 forA^rV
Many Flowers Toilet Soap
L Ca.t e ...... ............. H e
Large Size Sunkist Novel 
Oranges—
Per Dozen ......... A < V
Extra Large Size J A .
Per Dozen ............
Imperial Valley Grope 
Fruit—  7 Q r
Large size, 5 for*»wV
Quaker Brand Puffed Rice
t Pk'!... ........25c
F r u it  S a les
(Continued from Pago 1)
A new shipment of*




Dorcas Printed Table 
Cloths, 85c
A Few Sweaters—Reg.
to $2.95 for 98c , 
Further reductions in 
broken lines of corsets, 
hose and lingerie.
Apple Week
(Continued from Pago 1)'
maximum tolerance for decay that 
will bo accoptcd will bo 3 percent. 
When decay ls in ovldonco in ex­
cess of 3 percent the shipper will bo 
debited with a repacking charge 
immediately. As repacking becomes 
necessary ho will bo credited on all 
apples repacked. Tho total volume 
of fruit packed in accordance with 
regulations will bo accepted but 
whore decay oxooods the maximum 
toleranfco tho shipper will bo debit­
ed at tho schedule of prices sot out 
in the contract for tho percentage 
of decay showing at time of Inspec­
tion. No apples to bo ropackod un­
less ordorod by B.O. Tree . Fruits 
Limited, ,
In tho case of loose fruit, tests 
will bo mado to dotormlno th e  per­
centage of dills as outlined, and 
tho quantities to bo accepted by tho 
Company reduced accordingly.
Repacking and dumping, If neces­
sary, may only bo done undor In­
structions from tho Company, It ls 
further announced.
SPENCER TRACY SEEN 
AS NEW YORK TAXI 
DRIVER IN "BIG CITY"
“Big City,” an original story writ­
ten nnd produced by Norman Krns- 
nn, brilliant young Now York plnyr 
wrlght now devoting Ills talents to 
tho Bcroon,* comes on Monday nnd 
Tuesday, January 24 and 25, to tho 
Empress Theatre, with Lulso Rainer 
and Spencer Tracy, co-starred..
Hero is no erode attempt re­
veal tho maohlnory of a metropolis 
as a whole. On tho contrary, It Is 
a cunning unique story of a single 
slleo of life In a p e a t city and tho 
ndventurosr of a taxi driver In n 
struggle to eurvlvo.
Tracy, tho good' priost in “San 
Francisco," and later ,tho Portu­
guese fisherman in "Captains Cou­
rageous," booomes tho liusky-voloodi 
cynical hnokmnn,. bold to tho point 
of dnre-dovlltry, fair and square and 
a hard man In a battle. Miss Rain 
or, Academy Award winnor las An 
na Held in "Tho a rca t Zlcgfeld," 
later O-Lan, tho Chinese farm wife 
In "Tho Good Earth,’" is an lm 
migrant girl who is Ills wife and 
soon to bo tho mothor of his child,
monts was greeted with enthusiasm 
by tho delegates, . lt
Under tho auspices of tho mm 
distributors for Vancouver W, ® 
fund ls being.expended thro'iB'W 
offleo of Roy Hunter, ad v ert*  
counselor, over three moatkv L  0f 
way Stores have taken artvantaR . 
tho occasion to put on an “PP 
ovont throughout tho 
provinces. Vancouver department 
stores nnd othor chains wo g 
full merchandising 
woll as window and 1̂ orJ®rAM0. 
plays. Tho Retail Merchants AM
ointlon Is also holplng. .
Tho Vernon Board of Tredfl «« 
this week forwarded letter# »
O. Foromnn, Field Secrcaryoft^ 
B. O. Products B'lreau of the »» 
couvor Board of Trade, convoys 
their thanks to h m for ft VĈot|ng 
tlvo part ho has had In Pr 
lntorest In this Apple Week.
have also been forwarded
Carson, President of tho W  ^  
Board of Trado, to Mr, » >nw. #nd 
to others, voicing npprcclftton 
pointing out thp ^noflH “J  
campaign will bo to thb
T o u S t f
......
Nolan Drug & C#> "
st o ppe o
* t• >
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>wn and
Doomed By Rare Bone Disease
In "all show history, there has 
been nothing to compare 
with the giant picture it took 
M -G -M  three years ..' . two 
fortunes...to make from Pearl 
Buck's world - famed novel!
with WALTER CONNOLLY. TILLY LOSCH
Charley Grape win, Jessie Ralph
.Based on  the Novel by Pearl S. Buck • Adapted for the Stfge by 
^X )w en  Davit and Donald Davts • Directed bv Sidney Franklin
s  Short Subjects:
i  Our Gang Comedy —  Metro News
= NOTE! The evening performance will commence 
i  with the feature picture at 7 p.m. Second
S showing at 9:30.
= Matinee Each Day at 2:3Q.
= NABOB ^COUPON MATINEE SATURDAY
§ MON.-TUES., JAN. 24-25
mmm
%
— Two greai nari' 
“ in
— new dramatic 
£  knockout I





jp lN C t*
liA ( «
lA H tT
G R A PtV J^
U e c h w
Ml
q i i i l l w J
M icro '
ALSO— The most outF 
standing short subject of 
the year...
"THE ROMANCE OF 
RADIUM"
Musical Comedy - News






F. G.. deWolf, of this city, has 
been a visitor to Penticton and Coast 
points. ■ ' .
Mrs. Prances Anderson, of Sal­
mon River, was a visitor to this city 
this week.
O. H. Smith has returned to this 
city after a two weeks’ business 
visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Holdener, of 
Revelstoke, were visitors to this 
city on Tuesday last. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bertelsen, 
of this city, are at present on a holi­
day trip to California centres.
Dr. E. W. Prowse left for Van­
couver on Wednesday evienin'g. At 
the Coast he will take a post gradu­
ate course in chiropractic work, and 
will return to his office here oh Jan­
uary 28. »•
Judge J. D. Swanson arrived in 
Vernon this week to hold; a session 
of County Court. There is a lengthy 
list of civil actions to be heard, 
which will commence today, Thurs­
day.
•Miss E. M. Wood of Oyama, who 
jhas been convalescing for the past 
six months in Victoria from a pro­
tracted illness, arrived in Vernon 
last week and is now staying at the 
Grange Hotel.
New officers of the Ogopogo 
Junior Lodge No. 3, I.O.O.P. were 
installed on Saturday last by an 
installation team led by L. R. 
Stephens, ■ as follows:; Past Chief 
Ruler, Robert Howie; Chief Ruler, 
Cyril Gilbert: Deputy Ruler, Gordon 
Grahame; Recorder, Dick Grahame; 
treasurer, Maurice Bird; Account 
ant, Keith Lawes.
»• Mrs. Myra C. DeBeck was elected 
president of the Parochial Guild of 
All Saints’ Church at the annual 
meeting on Friday of last week. At 
the gathering, reports of the year’s 
work were given, and officers elected 
as follows: 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
W. Southam; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. P. E. C. Wood; secretary, Mrs, 
L. R. H. Nash; treasurer, Mrs. A. A. 
Dennys. During the past year the 
Guild raised the sum of $998 for 
local church purposes.
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
and the Religious Bodies in Canada 
are sponsoring a national appeal for 
funds for the relief of . war sufferers 
in China. The appeal opens on 
Sunday next, January 23, and will 
extend for approximately one month. 
All religious institutions in Canada 
and = |a re  co-operating with the Red Cross 
n this endeavor. Capt. H. P. Coombes, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, 
announces that he has opened 
subscription for this purpose, and 
will forward donations to the proper 
source..
or
NOTE— "Double or Noth- |  
ing" will ” be shown once, = 
only at 8 p.m. at the = 
evening performance.
Both features at the mati- E 
nee Wednesday at 2:30. 5
LUCKY PROGRAM NUMBERS 
-786; 432; 712; J 6 4 ; ^ 9 7 ;  260-
ARMSTRONG W. A.
ELECTS OFFICERS
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Jan. 18,-The 
annual business meeting of the 
Anclicun W. A, was hold in the 
Parish Hnll, Armstrong, on Tues­
day, Jnnimry ll, with the president 
in the chair and thirteen members 
present.
The rector, Rev. L. J. Tatham, 
opened the meeting with prayer, Tho 
reports of the year’s work wore read 
by tho different officers and sub- 
mtttcd, The election of officers for 
the ensuing year was proceeded 
w th, tho rector taking tho chair 
with Mrs, T, Clinton and Mrs. Whit­
worth acting as scmtincors, Tho 
pincers elected aro ns follows: 
President, Mrs. P. Becker: 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. T. Clinton; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs, Peters; He ere- 
,Mrs' Kcovll; treasurer, Mrs. 
Whltehouso; superintendent, unior, 
Mrs, Pcllett; secretary, littlo help­
ers, Mrs, Hawkins; U.T.O. secretary, 
Mrs, Whitworth; living message 
secretary, Mrs. Mason; Dorcas scc- 
Mrs, Clayton; social sorvlco 
secretary, Mrs, Peters; work con­
i';,1101'' Mrs, Kcovll. Tho meeting ad- 
Joumed and closed with prayor. Tea 
was served by Mrs, Hawkins,
MRS. PIXTON IS HEAD 
OF OKANAGAN CENTRE 
W. I. FOR SECOND YEAR
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Jan.
13.—The annual meeting of tho Wo­
men's Institute was held on Thurs­
day, January 13, In tho Community 
Hall. Tho president, Mrs. Plxton, 
gave a report of the year’s activities, 
noting there had boon two sales, 
which mado it possible for this In­
stitute to donate $30 to Community i p owojj ja comprised of Mrs, Frank 
Hall funds and also to help other; Br|ggs j^rs. W. H. Bryson, Mrs. J. 
projects. McCulloch, Mrs. P. R. Merrick, Miss
Tho Institute sponsored two gi,0lla Simmons, Miss Hazel Nell, 
parties given to tho school children, Mlss Gladys Bailey,. Miss Margaret 
besides providing prizes for school pnimCr, and Miss Margaret Saun- 
gardons, dors.
The meeting re-elected Mrs. Pix- , , , _
ton as president and Mrs. Mac- An outline of tho background of 
farlano ns secretary. Mrs. Hunter Is tho present situation in China, and 
vice-president for tho ensuing year, that unhappy country's case in tho 
and Mrs. Hono and Mrs. Chocs- present hostilities with Japan, was 
man aro directors. Auditors elected given before membors of tho Rotary 
wore Mrs, Thompsons and Miss | club of Kelowna by PnplLlm Yuen,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Wool Drosioa— 'Values to
$7,95 for .............$295
Silk Drosses— Real bar­








‘ $1.00 for 79c
Miss E. Drew
Phone 4112 Barnard Arc.
Norman Forester, the son of Mr. 
[and Mrs. William Forester, of this 
city, and a well known Canadian 
Airways Ltd. pilot, has been trans­
ferred from Sioux Lookout, On­
tario, to Montreal, where his com­
pany has established headquarters 
of a new photographic department. 
As head of this new branch, Mr. 
Forester will soon fly to Gaspe and 
will later photograph boundaries of 
New Brunswick, which, it is inter­
esting to note, is the only province 
he has not covered previously. Dur­
ing the summer of 1937, it will be 
remembered, Mr. Forester made his 
headquarters on Shuswap Lake 
during the time he took pictures of 
I Interior waterways and lakes.
Inspector Albert Sullivan, of the 
provincial department of education, 
will address meetings of the Can­
adian Club and of the Women’s 
Canadian Club In this city on Mon­
day next, January 24. The Canadian 
Club gathering will be in the dining 
room, of the Kalamalka Hotel, and 
dinner will be served at 6:15 o’clock. 
Mr. Sullivan’s topic will be “A Can­
adian Views England, Scotland, 
Ireland.’’ In the afternoon, In the 
National Ballroom at 3:30 o'clock, 
Mr. Sullivan will address the Wo 
men's Club on the theme, “People, 
Places, and Schools in England, 
Ireland, and Scotland.”
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary' Is 
putting the finishing touches to Its 
plans for Its “Nautical” Dance, to 
be held in tho National Ballroom on 
February 4. Tho auxiliary, which 
now has a largo and active member­
ship, and which has already done 
much valuable work for the hospi­
tal, hopes to raise further funds by 
this dance next month, n'nd to do- 
nato equipment from tho proceeds. 
Tho committee In charge of tho 
dance, headed by Mrs. R. O. Mc-
Mrs. A. McCulloch returned on 
Tuesday from a trip to the coast.
Charles Pritchard, of Grindrod,. 
was visiting his sons in this city 
during, the week end.
Maurice Johnston returned on | 
Monday last alter, spending a  holi­
day at the home of his parents in 
Victoria- '
Jack Lynes, of Kelowna; Okanr 
agan Valley supervisor of the Phys­
ical and Recreational Education I 
Centres, was a visitor to this city | 
la’st week.
The friends of Miss Doris Hemb- 
ling, of Oyama, will leam with re­
gret that she has been a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital during 
the past week. *
H. K. Beairsto, principal of the 
elementary schools .in this city, a t­
tended , a meeting of the B.C. 
Teachers*' Federation in Vancouver | 
on Saturday last.
Mrs. G. J. Rowland returned to 
her home in this city on Tuesday 
last after a holiday spent in Vic­
toria, .where she visited with her 
parents, the Hon. Dr. and Mrs. K. 
C. MacDonald. .
Mr. and Mrs. W, S. Harris and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everard Clarke left 
on Thursday of last week by motor 
on a holiday trip to points in Cali­
fornia. They expect to return to I 
this city during the second week in j 
February.
Dr. H. L. Coursier, formerly of 
Wainwright, Alta., who was a visitor 
here shortly after Christmas, will 
be returning again in the near fu­
ture and, from February 1 forward, 
he will have charge of the dentistry 
office of Dr. C. W. Corrigan in this 
city.
The first meeting of the Camera 
Club has been called for tomorrow 
night, Friday, in Neil & Neil’s of­
fice, under the auspices of the Jun­
ior Board of Trade. Those interested 
in promoting this club are issuing 
an invitation to “everyone who owns 
a camera’’ to be in attendance.
Roy Kebn announced this week j 
that he has bought what is gen­
erally known as the former Baron 
Herry house and property, in the 
B X district, from the C. J. Wil­
liams estate. This very attractive 
residence, built in 1912, has been | 
lying idle for a lengthy period, and 
many will be pleased to learn that 
it is again to be occupied.
W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
Vernon High School, was a visitor 
to the Coast during the past week 
end. Mr. Pepper is a member of the 
accrediting board set up to determ­
ine what High Schools in the prov­
ince will be allowed to advance 
Junior Matriculation pupils with­
out writing department of educa­
tion examinations."
Doctors have predicted but three years to  live for Thomas lioyd, 
Akron, O., electrician. He was found suffering from a  rare disease of 
the bones. This disease, for which no* erne is known, slowly eats'away 
the marrow of the bone, leaving the outer shell to go soft and crumble 
away. 'T m  not afraid and Til fight the thing, to the last ditch,” said 
Lloyd, seen with his wife and family. He is holding Donald, 4, left, 
and Philip, 5. Standing at the left is Richard,- 11.
Varied Resolutions 
Are Endorsed By 
B.C.F.G.A. Delegates
Vernon Submissions "Break 
Even" ... As Growers • 
Vote
“Garden flowers—their care and 
culture” will be the title of an ad­
dress to be given by R. P. Murray, 
of Penticton, district horticulturist, 
before the annual meeting of the 
Vernon and District Horticultural 
Society. The gathering will be held 
in the Board of Trade room on 
Monday next, January 24, a t 8 
o’clock. General business and elec­
tion of officers will-also be held.
Officials of the Vernon Rifle Club 
have commenced preparations for 
an active year’s sport at the range 
constructed in the arena, and it’ is 
probable that within a week the an- 
ual meeting will have been called, 
officers elected, and plans laid. 
Members of the club met with the 
arena commission on Saturday last, 
qnd plans were discussed for the 
season. The club plans to build its 
own target and supply lighting fix­
tures, outlets for which are already 
provided. Quarters will also be con­
structed.
A copy of the “marching onward” 
edition of The Vernon News was 
sent to AJ Mackintosh, head of the 
Clan Mackintosh, at his estate In 
the Scottish highlands, by O. M 
Webster, of Armstrong, as It -con­
tained articles on the McIntosh Red 
apple. The venerable Chief of Clan 
Mackintosh, now nearly 87, replying 
to Mr. Webster, remembered that he 
had not acknowledged the box of 
McIntosh which won his beautiful 
tartan rug at the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition In 1932, and' ho corrected 
tho omission In the following letter 
to Mr, Webster: “I am Interested 
as ever In tho famous 'Mackintosh 
Reds’ and can never forget my first 
sight of them at Wembley Park li) 
tho great show. I omitted acknowl­
edgement of tho receipt for tho 
apples you sent to mo at 'Cottrell', 
Cardiff, our, Welsh homo, Wo can­
not grow such apples.”
Wentworth,
After some discussion of pro­
grams' contemplated for 1938, tho 
meeting adjourned and Mrs, Chocs 
man and Mrs, Macfarlano served 
tea.
Tho "mystery prize" was won by 
Mrs. B. Ross,
ENJOYABLE SOCIAL 
IS HELD AT OYAMA
OYAMA, B.O., Jan. 17.—On 
Thursday-, January 13, tho members 
of tho Recreation Club hold another 
of thoir social evenings, Patsy Dob- 
Bon, Inez Patterson, BUI Tucker, 
and Billy Cooke, wero responsible 
for a very enjoyable program. Tho 
singing of "O Canada" was follow­
ed by tho game "Heads and Bodies," 
Another- gamo that proved very 
interesting was a set of lettered 
cards with descriptions of towns, 
rivers, objects and notable people, 
tho answers bolng written on slips 
and passed in to tho
fourth-year Vornon High School 
student, on Tuesday last, Chlna'B 
position Mr. Llm Yuen summed up 
as being that of a peaceful nation 
with a 5,000 year history attacked 
by Japan Just as sho, China, was 
starting out on tho road to modern 
progress. , "Tlio world has greatly 
, admired Japan’s spcctaoular rise.
On Friday ovonlng, tho Coin- Bi10uld then bo In a position of papor
munlty Hall was tho scone of a t0 conduct her policies wisely, such Judges.
bridge and whist drive, Masters of „„ t0 ]ead the nations of the cast A competition for tho best pro- 
ccromonlcs wore II, Burnan and S, L 0 ncaco and progress. Instead, to- posal of martlago caused much 
Land. About 50 persons wero present (iuy „i10 imn dissipated all Buoh hopes amusement. Between tho games 
and all had an enjoyable evening. hUried Asia into a bloody con- there was dancing, in which young
Prizes for bridge woro won by Mrs. By her acts, sho has lost and old Joined. Another of those
Haro and W. Olson; prizes for wlilst, lo(ul(!rnhli) and friendship," Mr. Llm do lghtful social evenings Is to bo 
by Miss Carter and G, LonRI and I Yuon declared. JV?1** on„ ,3hUm«mLrconsolation prizes by Miss aiccd and when any member of tho com
1 A  r e o l  o f  moving pictures taken at I munlty will bo welcomed as a guest.
tho opening of tho sports arena on ------------------------------
Thursday, January 0, was shown by 
Guy Allen boforo an appreciative 
gathering In tho Canadian Legion 
club rooms on Tuesday evening 
last. Unfortunately, tho screen, 
which hod been painted Bilvor that
W. Craig._________________
LACK OF INTEREST 
FORCES HOOrSTERS 
TO QUIT PRACTICES!
Though teams may bo entered 
for tho playoffs starting next month, 
tho Vernon Basketball Club has 
discontinued practices for January.
Faced with poor qttendanco at 
games, tho club found It a practical 
impossibility to pay rents for the 
Scout Hall. It was felt, too, that tho 
attractions at the sports arena 
would detract from possible attend­
ance at future Inter-city contests, 
An attempt may be made to en­
ter Senior B men's, Senior ladles 
and Intermediate II boys' teams In 




ENDERBY, B.O., Jan. 17.—Last 
Friday evening In St. Andrew’s 
Church basement a novel entertain­
ment was glvon under tho auspices
day, wns not dry, and some of tho of tho Young People’s Union, It
moot • interesting “shots" did not 
show up as well ns thoy otherwise 
would have, Still an excellent im­
pression was glvon of tho huge 
crowd that'packed tho arena, mem 
bore of tho Clvle Arena Commission, 
guest speakers, fancy Bkatcrs, and 
hockey players. Mr. Allen also 
showed some attractive colored 
films of views throughout this dis­
trict, and pictures of tho Canadian
took the form of a Juvonllo amateur 
hour, and was limited to ohlldren 
who woro not over twelve years old 
Judging by tho comments on tho 
evening's entertainment, it was 
thoroughly enjoyed by tho audience, 
many urging that a similar amateur 
hour bo given again in tho near 
future.
Tho four prizes woro won by Joan 
Duncan, Billy Mackay, Gcorgo
Legion parade at tho Remembrance Green and Walter and Jaok Bush, 
Day scrvlco, and other "shots" of | each of their items having been
residents
Avenue,
walking down Barnard considered by the audience to be tho 
best. inltaolnM,
Many varied resolutions were dis­
cussed during a late session of the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention at Kelowna 
on Wednesday evening of last week.
The issue of The Vernon News 
published last Thursday reviewed 
the results of the resolutions de­
bated prior to the evening session, 
among which were, the more out­
standing topics for discussion. How­
ever, a number of highly interest­
ing matters were dealt with during 
the evening, and a review of the 
fate of" the different resolutions 
will be of interest particularly to 
the growers throughout the valley.
Tfye Vernon local “broke even” on 
the two resolutions it presented, one 
being sustained and one defeated. 
The one that went by the board was 
that dealing with port inspection, 
and suggesting that “i f  not placed 
entirely under the -Fruit Branch the 
work be at least handled by the 
Fruit Branch on behalf of the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch.” 
The feeling of the majority of the 
growers was that nothing could be 
done this season anyway, and that 
it would be best to wait to learn 
the result of the present arrange­
ment before suggesting any new ad­
justment. ' .
The request that the green cooker 
sales be accounted for by the ship­
pers under the name of the respec 
tive varieties was, however, endorsed 
by the convention.
Coldstream’s resolutions urging 
enquiry into the feasibility of the 
retail co-operative system, a reduc­
tion in interest rates charged by 
the banks, and support of a prov 
lnce-wide reforestation policy, were 
all passed by the delegates. 
SUMMARY
Other resolutions adopted can be 
summarized as follows:
From Oliver, "that a representa 
tlve growers’ committee be appointed 
to sit In with the price committee, 
when prices are set on all soft 
fruits." .
From Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre: suggesting that fruit Is
sometimes spoiled as a consequence 
of being packed with too high 
bulge, and recommending that tho 
executive make a careful investlga 
tion.
prom Croston and Boswell: “that 
Uniformity bo brought about be­
tween the Fruit and Honey Act and 
tho B.C. Marketing Act with regard 
to grades and sizes of fruit.”
From Oliver: "that tho B.C. Fruit 
Board bo requested to give tho fol­
lowing information in thoir yearly 
financial statement: levies, amounts 
collected to bo Itemized; that; Is, to­
tal amount collected fof each variety 
of fruit to bo shown separately.” 
(Membors of tho Board In attend 
once said that this could easily bo 
arranged for.)
From Winfield and Okanagan 
Centro locals; recommending that 
tho office of tho B.O.F.G.A. bo moved 
to tho block occupied by tho Fruit 
Board, whore there Is a room at 
liberty."
From Kcrcmcos: favoring “an 
adequate advertising campaign.” 
Threq) resolutions dealingv.with 
pest control wero carried, demand­
ing that steps bo taken to ensure 
the "comploto clean-up of San Jose 
scale on Indian lands In tho Slmllk- 
amcon Valley"; requesting tho ex­
ecutive to continue emphasizing tho 
need for adequate and timely spray­
ing for tho first brood codling moth; 
and also requesting that a commit­
tees bo appointed to investigate tho 
price of "Block Loaf 40" With a view 
of downward revision, by wholesale 
purchase or otherwise,
“That tho Dominion govern­
ment bo naked to Introdnoo an 
agricultural postal service or 
parcel post on similar linen to 
that In successful use In the 
Union of South Africa where a 
15 pound box of fruit can, be 
carried any distance In the 
Union for 25 cents cither car­
riage paid or O.O.D.,” was the 
text of a resolution Introduced 
by South and East Kelowna 
delegates and spoken to by Sec­
retary Hayden, which was en­
dorsed.
Further resolutions recommended 
that "Country Life" carry a market 
report section on fruits grown In 
B.O.; .that at least a 60-day permit 
bo allowed to intor-provlnctal motor 
traffic; that tho executive study tho 
advtsabllty of asking tho Dominion 
government to appoint an economic
survey to investigate “every angle 
of the marketing of fruit”; “that 
the B.C. government be asked to 
enact legislation to compel fire-in­
surance companies to pay (in case 
of total loss) the full amount of in­
surance or to return the excess 
premium collected with 6 percent 
interest; and that a method of co­
operative fire insurance for the 
Oanagan growers be studied; that 
all packing houses in codling mo|:h 
areas be fumigated regularly; that 
the Dominion government should 
grant the1 National Research Coun­
cil a smn of money so that an en­
deavor might be made to find a 
subsitute for arsenate of lead in the 
control of orchard' pests; and that 
the B.C. department of agriculture 
be asked to appoint grower repres­
entatives to see that the fruit is 
properly handled and graded in the 
packing houses.
SINO-JAPANESE WAR 
TO BE DISCUSSED BY 
PROFESSOR F. H. SOWARD
Prof. Soward





Stocktaking is a t hand. Avail 
yourself- Of this opportunity 
to save at -the prices we are 
offering in our suit and over­
coat department.
Wlndbreakers—Ideal for win-- 
ter sport wear, in meltons, 
leather, etc. Plain and fancy
backs and ' $1.95,
Suits with extra pants, well 
tailored from high class ma­
terials. t l f i  QC
Priced as low as y  I 0 i 7 3
Priced from -----
Work Gloves and Mitts, lined 
and unlined. Made from 
good quality leathers. Priced 
during January I A .
as ...... .........BairW I
Pants!—Made from 
hard wearing, pm- 
Five pockets, etc.
$1.95„i>
Sweat Shirts—Just the thhig 
for work or play, five colors. 
Two styles— H  AA 
Priced from ...... y  I ■vWUp
OUR MADE TO MEASURE DEPT, $19.95,
Overcoats, still a t 
stocktaking, prices 
as low as ............
January
$12.95
Sweater Coats—Pure wool, 
buttori " and -zipper fronts, 
plain and heather mixtures. 
Priced as C l QC







offers you perfect f|t and quality suits from ..... "Up
W .G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 





PROGRAM FOR WEEK JANUARY 24TH TO 29TH
MONDAY, JANUARY 24TH: N
3:45 to 5:00 p.m— Hockey, JUVENILE 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.—Skating, JUVENILE 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25TH:
2:30 to 4:00 p.m.—Skating, LADIES ONLY 
6:45 to 7:45 p.m.—Hockey Practise, J5ENIOR 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26TH:
3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Skating, JUVENILE 
7:00 to 8:00 pan.—Hockey Practise, SENIOR 
8:00 to 10:00 pan.—Hockey, JUNIOR' ;
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27TH:
, 3:00 to 4:00 p.m,—Skating, LADIES and CHILDREN
(Beginners Only)—(FREE)
4:00 to 5:15 p.m.—Hockey, JUVENILE 
6:45 to 7:45 pan.—Hockey Practise, SENIOR 
8:00 to 10:00 pan.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28TH:
3:45 to '5:00 pan.—Hockey, JUVENILE 
8:15 pan.—Hockey, SALMON ARM vs. VERNON, 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29TH:
8:00- to 9:30 aan.—Hockey, JUNIOR
9:30 to 12i30 aan.—Hockey, JUVENILE ,
2:30 to 4:30 pan.—Skating, JUVENILE
8:30 to 10:30 pan.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
■^7“
MONDAY, JANUARY 24TH 
In The New High School 





The background of the present 
conflict in the Orient between Japan 
and China will form the subject of 
an address to be given by Professor 
H. Soward, of the University of 
British Colum­
bia, when he 
speaks in the 
library room of 
the Junior High 
School on Mon­
day e v e n i n g  
next, at 8 o' 
clock. An in­
triguing speaker, 
well known to 
local audiences, 
Professor Soward 
has for this oc­
casion chosen a 
subject of yery 
timely , concern. 
No topic is of greater current in­
terest, and it Is expected that a very 
large audience will greet him.'Tho 
meeting has been arrangedfinder 
the auspices of tho U.B.O. AlUmnl 
Association of this city,,
HEAVY SNOWFALL IN 
TRINITY VALLEY IS 
RECORDED THIS WEEK
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Jan. 17. 
—Much snow has fallen this wefek. 
Roofs, roads and fences aro laden 
with snow. Most of It fell on Thurs­
day.
So far, cars and trucks aro still 
making trips to tho valley, thanks 
tt> previous snow-plowing.
Prevalent colds aro causing a low 
attendance at school these days.
Rev. Brisco hold a scrvlco at tho 
school on Sunday.
"BEHIND THE FAR EASTERN CONFLICT"
Silver Collection from Non Ticket Holders
r
A t the Junior Hospital Auxilliary





FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1938
ROY ENDERSBY'S ORCHESTRA







J , Dancing 9 p.m.—Admission, GOc
ANGLICAN GUILD AT 
LUMBY ELECTS ITS 
OFFICERS FOR 1938
LUMBY, B.O., Jan. 17.—Tho an­
nual mooting of tho Lumby Angli­
can Guild was hold on Wednesday 
at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. E, 
Balloy. Tho following woro elected 
to office for tho year:, President, 
Mrs, Pierce; vlco-prcsidont, Mrs 
Cecil Morris; secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs. D. W. Ingles.
Tho Slgalct Co, is busy logging nit 
Squaw Valley, and has moved camp 
five miles further book into its 
limits.
Accompanied by her young daugh­
ter, Dclphlno, Mrs. Tyldcsloy, of 
Vancouver, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. aenler.
Lumby experienced quite a thaw 
last week end, but tho lco on tho 
rink remains In good condition and 
is affording much pleasure to skat 
ing fans.
NEW BUSINESS VENTURE
IS OrENKD IN OLIVER 
OLIVER, B.O., Jan. 17.—Another 
now business started up In Oliver, 
Saturday, when T, W. Marriott 
opened his moat market in tho 
building next door to Becker’s shoo 
store, three doors north of tho post 
office,
Marriott’s Meat Market la the 
name of tho now business. Mr. Mar 
riott comes from Oleoves, Bos 
katcliowan, whore ho' and his sons 
operated a .meat market. Tho sons 
aro carrying on tho business in Bas 
katchewan. . . . . .
BURNS
179th Anniversary 
Supper and Dance 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25TH
BURNS' MEMORIAL HALL







T H A N K
Y O U
For tho very generous support given me at the
recent civic elections,,, May 
best services at all times.
assure you of my
BOWMAN.
To the
of Vornon generally, and my active supporters 
In particular, I tender my appreciation for your 
support and confidence In me.
ALEX R. SMITH.
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. VERNON CHANGES THE NAME
T OF ITS FIRST C ITIZEN VH E city o f  Vernon, for the first time^sincc 1932, 
has altered the name o f  its first citizen,^ the Mayor. 
Voters here are rather chary in making such a change, 
apparently, for in the past twelve , years only two .men 
have held that office. But on Thursday o f las't week, 
in the annual civic elections, Harry Bowman was given 
a very substantial majority over his opponent, E. W . 
Prowse, who for the preceding six years had occupied 
the chief magistrate’s chair. ‘
A  convincing change, particularly when it affects 
a man who had been in office for almost a record-break- 
ing^lehgth o f  time in the city’s history, naturally pro­
motes a good deal o f speculation. There is a- wide va­
riety o f opinions why Vernon has chosen anew. There 
is also, needless to say, a good deal o f clashing o f views.
But one fact cannot be denied, and that is that Mr. 
Bowman was not sustained by any trivial majority, 
There is no argument on that score. Though he did not 
conduct a lengthy campaign, and did not even make 
his intentions as a candidate known until very late in 
the pre-election period, his elevation to the Mayor’s chair 
came by way o f  a strong mandate, with more votes be­
ing cast than cvcrjieforc at a Vernon municipal election, 
and he merits the whole city’s congratulations by the • 
results he obtained.
Before the election, Mayor Prqwse placed several 
cards face-up on the table. The chief o f these took the 
•form o f  a candid statement. The onerous duties of 
office were such, lie maintained, that he would require 
'  a thousand dollars annually as his stipend if  he were to 
continue to sacrifice his personal interests to serve the „ 
city. He then offered the voters a clear-cut choice. They ” 
could vote for him, and the increased appropriation, or 
they could register their dissent. .
It must not be forgotten that this course involved a 
high measure o f courage.' The placing'of the issue 
frankly before the electors is a policy all too frequently 
departed from in every field o f politics —  particularly 
in reference to indemnities. And the former Mayor, 
though he lost office, is to be commended for the policy 
he saw fit to choose for himself. The voters, it is now 
readily apparent, did not agree with the terms he sug­
gested. And they had the opportunity o f sayingiso.
Many were quick to admit that the man who had 
served them for six consecutive terms had given pains 
taking service, that he had been a worthy representativ 
at honv^and in further fields, and that he had doubtlei 
undergone personal sacrifice from a financial viewpoint. 
But, admitting this, they went on record os disapproving 
of the payment o f an increased sum to their cbrfefViag- J 
istrate. There were other issues o f disagreement, o u t ^  
in the main, the electors turned away from the suggestion 
that the mayoralty be placed on-perhaps a professional, 
certainly a semi-professional basis. And the former 
Mayor, according to the terms which he provided for 
himself, now abides by the decision, and returns to the 
ranks o f private citizens.
The Vernon News, before the election, gave sup­
port to the candidature o f Mayor Prowse. "The reasons 
for so doing were pointed out at the time, and they need 
not now be enlarged upon/ This self-same editorial 
column, during the past six years, frequently took vig­
orous issue with Mayor Prowse, but it also acknowledged 
that he had given unstinting service to the best of his 
ability and that, as a highly worthy representative, he 
had made the city favorably known in many quarters 
of the Dominion. Confidence grew in Vernon, while 
it withered in many other sections, and it is significant 
that in the past twelve months the city’s building pro­
gram broke a quarter-century record as it topped the 
$400,006 level. Hence no apology or lengthy explana­
tion need be offered for the stand frankly taken before 
the election.
And yet, by the same token, there is no incongruity 
it 'The Vernon News now extends its congratulations 
to the new Mayor. I f  one good public servant has met 
defeat, it merely serves to demonstrate the confidence 
that is held in the worth of the candidate whose victory 
is now recorded and who, this afternoon, Thursday, is 
to preside over his first session of the new Council as 
another year commences.
'I'his new* Council, apart from the mayoralty change, 
is substantially the same as that of last ypar. Alderman 
David llnwric has been elected for yet another two-year 
term. The fashion in which he headed the poll bears 
abundant testimony to the way the citizens appreciate 
his capacity, and further comment is superfluous. Aider- 
man A. K. Berry, who gave valued services for two 
years, has retired, but his place has been taken by A. R. 
Smith, one whose experience and ability earned for'him 1 
the confidence of a very large body of voters, and who 
Was elected decisively, though lie entered the lists vir­
tually at the very last moment.
Mayor Bowman, whose platform was perhaps most 
appealing to those who feared that the city was verging 
towards an inflationary period of broader spending, is 
also supported by a good ■Sound Council, lie  commences 
his duties armed not only with his own extensive ex­
perience, which enables him to pick up the reins imme­
diately, hut he also has a sweeping popular vote behind 
him. He has these, and other advantages as 1938 com­
mences. But the year will oiler manifold problems, and, 
the new Mayor- like every Mayor- -requires the sup­
port o f all. No Mayor, no matter how able, can be 
expected to give his best and to attain the most success­
ful results, if  any element of civic partisanship continues 
to gloat on the one hand or to kindle with resentment on 
the other. Fortunately, there has been practically no 
evidence o f this, now that the election is (ought and 
done with. \
So may every citizen, worthy of the name, seek to 
promote that condition o f concerted harmonious effort' 
that is always vitally necessary— but particularly so as 
wc enter a new year, 1938, with the strong hope that 
it will be an’ even more successful twelve-month period 
than the record-breaking 1937.
I . . - — .... .................... ............... 1................. ............ ........
. \  HE IS RICH W HO  HATH ENOUGH TO BE CHARITABLE; 
AN D  IT M §  HARD TO BE SO ' POOR TH AT A NOBLE M IN D  
M A Y  NOT FIND A W A Y TO THIS.— SIR THOMAS BROWNE,
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B. C . T h u r s d a y , January  20,
1938
Winter Song
Because /  sang in April 
W ith  magic in the air,
M ust I  be sad and. silent now 
W hen winter boughs are bare?
M y heart is not a songiter 
'  That waits upon the spring,
But while there is a blessed sky 
And friendly earth, I  sing!
. Fo evergreen my joy is,
Like any cedar tree; *.
I t  makes a tune of. ice and snow 
And whispers it to me.
— From “Heart o f New England,” by Abbie Fjirweli 
Brown. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin.) ,
GROWERS AGREE TO SMILE
T OVER M INO R ISSUESHE annual convention o f the B.C.F.GtA., held at 
Kelowna last week, was featured by a number of.m at- 
ters. But'the most outstanding aspect o f  the sessions 
was the obvious harmony that prevailed.
Delegates who have attended conventions for over 
twenty years were emphatic in declaring this annual 
“growers’ parliament” to have been the most pleasant 
in their memory.
Warm-blooded strife and argument, too often taken 
for granted as an inevitable ingredient in the annual 
discussions, were' definitely absent this year. Debates 
were conducted smoothly, the program went through 
with dispatch and, strictly according to schedule, and, 
most important of all, the delegates concluded their 
sessions with more business transacted than in many of  
the noiser conventions o f  years gone by. This js not, 
one opinion only. Every delegate and every visitor to 
the sessions seemed unanimous in offering this one out­
standing comment. •
This matter in itself, o f course, need offer no sub­
stantial reason for congratulations. A convention that 
is quiet is, by that token alone, not necessarily -successful. 
It is possible to squeeze out the outspoken. elements. 
Contentious issues can be’ side-tracked. Various com­
promises can be so engineered in advance as to make 
discussion on the floor o f  the convention really trifling 
and futile. Many means may be adopted at many a 
convention to ensure calm. But such means are to be 
condemned rather than commended. UYiless the smooth 
. progress o f any convention arises from spontaneous un­
checked debate, it becomes a sign o f stagnation, not o f  
progress.
But examine the recent sessions. Were any elements 
squeezed out? Were any issues side-tracked? Was there 
any back-stage manipulating? Was an opportunity 
denied anyone, even anyone who came as a non-delegate, 
to say all he wished to, from the-floor of-fhe convention? 
The answer in each case is in the negative. President 
* A. K. Loyd and his executive are to be applauded for 
the manner in which the 1938 sessions went through. •
• There were some decisive steps. T w o years ago, the 
uniform contract crusade collapsed in quite a welter 
o f argument. This year an amended form, now known 
as the “standard contract,” was given the approval of 
the delegates. The “one-desk” principle was endorsed. 
A-strong resolution on the Imperial preference threat 
was placed on the records after a remarkably brief and 
quiet discussion but the resolute unanimity with which 
it was speedily adopted spelled out a much more signi­
ficant stand than would have been contained in any 
prolonged debate.
Some of these and other issues, in past years, might 
easily have precipitated spirited argument far into the 
night. Take, for ; example, the question of assembling 
mixed cars. From Oliver there came a resolution that 
was likely to set one section against another, it was 
predicted. This perennial question, so it was rumored, 
was going to start the fireworks this year,. But the 
resolution opening up this point was presented, it was 
given an extensive discussion by a number of speakers, 
and a conclusion o f a majority of growers was reached 
amid' feelings that were nparently more friendly than 
at the commencement of the debate.
This is not a comment on any of the conclusions 
reaehe(l in any of the issues. Perhaps some of the actions 
decided upon are unsound. Yet the fact remains that 
the growers’ delegates debated a number of significant 
matters, and reached their conclusions in amicable style.
Why -was this so? No doubt one o f the reasons is 
found in the fact that the delegates came to the con­
vention well informed of the main subjects to he re­
viewed, thanks to the year-round diligence o f a pairfiff 
taking executive and to the work of the secretary. At 
■ one session last week a, tribute was paid to the press and 
radio services o f the Interior, for publicizing questions 
i of interest to the growers, and this, it may he claimed, 
helped to form opinion, and crystallize views in advance 
of the convention. And there arc, doubtless, many other 
reasons why this, year’s convention was a smooth one. 
Not the least is the fact that growers’ returns have been 
improved in recent seasons, a condition that works 
wonders with formerly badly frayed tempers.
It may he said, however, that the real underlying 
reason for concord arises from the threat now confront­
ing the overseas market o f the Canadian fruit growers—  
a threat which is one product of an unsteady world, at 
least one half of which appears to have gone mad to 
the tunc of sabre-rattling. As war clouds gather, as 
nations far removed from this pleasant valley rush to 
their desperate remedies, the smaller problems o f the 
valley’s fruit industry seem rather minor indeed, and 
bickering easily ceases.
Confronted with ft matter o f  major concern, the 
Okanagan fruit growers, in convention last week, 
readily agreed to smile over their lesser differences, i 
And this is a matter that may well lead us to take 
heart. As difficulties threaten, now or at any other time, 
may wc continue to find strength in each other, thrust­
ing down the petty differences that divide us tb find 
union in any issue that, for all of us, may he o f crucial 
inq>ortanco whenever and however it arises.
M E ............ !
'C j r T W N I . V , M A 'A M *
e u r t  « o w J  d o  » k N 6 i* )
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L. L. Stewart Is mayor of Vernon for 1928. At the civic 
elections last week he secured a. majority of 272 over ex-
Alderman Thomas Robertson.
‘ TEN YEARS, AGO W. J. Oliver and I. V. Sauder 
Thursday, January 19, 1928 were elected to the Council
and Elvin Dixon was named 
police commissioner.—The Are loss In Vernon for the past 
year was nil, the annual meeting of the Vernon Fire Brigade 
was told last week. Twenty-seven alarms were sent in.— 
H arryPout was re-elected to the presidency of the Vernon 
Board of Trade at the annual meeting. A. T. Howe is vice-- 
president, and Capt. H. P. Coombes, secretary.—The Central 
United Church observed its 35th_anniversary with special 
services this week. The special preacher was the Rev. A. K. 
McMinn.—Mrs. Frank Boyne was named'president of the 
Scottish Daughters’ League,.at  the annual meeting.—There 
is a move throughout tho^dist>ict to obtain a library service 
for Vernon and Coldstream residents.
J. Kldston was elected reeve of Coldstream Municipality 
by a majority of five votes over A. T. Howe at the elections
on Saturday last. Councillors.
TWENTY YEARS AGO are: C. M. Watson, D. Russell, 
Thursday, January 20, 1918 E. M.. Wilmot, and A. D. Her-
lot. — The Vernon Board of 
Trade, at a special meeting, lodged a strong protest over 
the disorganized mail service in this city and district.—The 
Okanagan Women's Patriotic Society sent 144 pairs of socks 
to soldiers a t the front during the month of January.—T h e , 
prospects for the ice harvest this year are not very encour­
aging at present. Unless cold weather comes soon Vernon 
may have to import its ice next summer.—M. J. O’Brien has 
disposed of his business to Alex McCulloch, and has pur­
chased a wholesale fruit and produce firm in Victoria.—W. 
B. Piers has resigned his position in the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co. and has joined the service of the Bank of Mon­
treal.—Canada's war expenditure for the nine months of 
the fiscal year ending December 31, was $171,000,000.
Polling 180 votes, R. W. Timmins was elected mayor of 
Vernon for 1908 at the civic elections on Thursday of last 
___ week. His opponent, W. R.
THIRTY YEARS AGO Megaw,\received 173 votes. The 
Thursday, January 23, 1908 five aldermen elected were C.
F. Costerton, J. W. Glover, J. 
Speer, H. W. Knight, and A. Leishman. School Trustees 
were E. Harris and T. J. Cummlskey.—The first hockey match 
of the season here on Friday night was very largely a t­
tended. The Vernon team held a decided advantage over 
Armstrong and won 4-2.—The hospital directors field a 
meeting on Monday to consider the plans submitted tb them 
for a new hospital. Those submitted .by J. M. Barnet were 
accepted, subject to certain modifications. The price of the 
building will be,kept down to about $35,000.—The Rev. 
Thomas Muir, a retired minister of the Presbyterian Church, 
passed away at his home in this city on Tuesday last— 
Messrs. ..Warner, Doran, .Dickson, Quesnel, and Genler were 
elected directors of the White Valley Creamery Co.
Mrs. W. F. Cameron was elected president of the local 
branch of the Woman’s National Council on Tuesday. Mrs.
Price Ellison Is 1st vice-presl- 
PORTY YEARS AGO dent, and other vlce-presf- 
Thursday, January 20, 1898 dents are' Mrs. Goulet, Mrs.
O’Keefe, Mrs. Greenhow, Mrs. 
French, Mrs. Crowell, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Pound, Mrs. Thomp­
son, Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Sunderland, Mrs. Burnyeat, Mrs. 
Glover.—The flrst gold brick produced a t the Morning Glory 
Mine was exhibited in Vernon this week. The brick weighed 
9V4 ounces and was the product of 32 tons of ore.—Walter 
Gardner has sold his livery business to W. T. Gowdy.—The 
steamer “Aberdeen" made a special trip down the lake on 
Sunday in order to transport a quantity of dynamite which 
had been brought in that day for the lower country mines.— 
S.„ A. Shatford is moving this week into his fine new store 
on Barnard Avenue, next to Smith Bros.—Col. E. S. Top­
ping, the original owner of Trail townslte and the discoverer 
of the fabulous LeRol mine, was in Vernon this week.
Freedom of the Press
F a ro  Implement Problem 
Unemployment Lowered 
Liberals Retain Seat 
Tax System Attacked
“ ' I f l  5 * Canada “"Ini ud
’ - ♦ •Slth 4118 dictatorship cohntri™• ' l o t  Europe and Adis i n 3 2 f t  
[democracy if the P rov inc ia l^8 
Permitted  ̂to 
I with the freedom of the 
painted in the Supreme Conri*8?
Ralston. As counsel for tho 
and weekly newspapers of Alberta 
H?e “ Btdng against the aS  
Legisature bill “to ensure thtcuh 
licatibn of accurate news and to 
formation,” one of three referred 
to the court for an opinion m 
whether they were within the 
lative competence of the 2  
H ouse•T heo th«m e»sS s ^ S  
bill to impose taxes on the paid-uo 
lcapital. reserve funds and undivid? 
ed profits of banks, and\a bill to ■ 
regulate credit institution^ and tfo 
*“* “ “ .<* dealing in credit. EarUe? 
W. N. Tilley, counsel for the chart, 
f - ^ h ^ o f  Canada and the S  
adlan Dally and Weekly News- 
papers Associations, arguedall three 
bills were unconstitutional. Colond 
Ralston referred the court to the 
fact that wherever the press was' 
controlled there was no democracy 
In„ democratic countries, including 
those in the British Empire. Franca 
Norway, Sweden, Finland and 
others there was no control. He was 
wrry to note, said Colonel Ralston, 
thpt the Canadian Provinces of Al- 
herta and Quebec, by reason of re­
cent enactments, were listed by 
Dean Ackerman with the countries 
in which p&rti&l control was ex- 
ercised.
fir Canada’s $50,000,000-a-year farm 
^  implement outlay will be given 
early consideration in the House of 
Comipons, with the report of a. 
Parliamentary committee forming 
the basis for' a discussion left over 
.from last year, After some forty 
meetings, at which an exhaustive 
I inquiry was made into prices, man- 
I ufacturing, marketing costs and 
other relevant aspects of the in- ‘ 
dustry, the committee presented a 
report which was moved for adop­
tion the day Parliament prorogued 
The motion was left standing. Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King gave the 
l House assurance that at an early 
stage of the next session the oppor­
tunity would be given for a full 
discussion of the committee’s re­
commendations. Conclusions of the 
I committee were that the farmer was 
(paying too much for farm imple­
ments and that tariff and other 
action should.be taken by the Gov­
ernment to bring’ the price level 
down.
Grand O pera
By Sarah L. Fosbery
Thoro aro times whon to say "I havo come to tho con­
clusion - j-” is almost justifiable!. This was impressed upon 
mo when listening lately to the very commendable efforts 
of (he OBO to improve tiro taste in music of tho great un­
varnished public by tire Saturday presentation of Grand 
Opera.
Tho horrid truth Is that, bereft of its stage sottihg—its' 
background, costumes and lighting effects, Grand Opera is 
a noise, and in parts an extremely unplcnsnnt noise to which 
It Is dlffloult to listen.
If tho reward Justified the effort there would bo no 
shirking on my part. Cheerfully I could tolerate the gutturni i 
gnsplngs of an excited and desperato lover; patiently I 
would listen to tho attempts of a pitiful and defenceless 
maiden to got u word in edgoways, if any useful purpose 
would thereby bo served. .But I am forced to ndmlt that 
tho game is not worth tho candle, or rather, tho vocal ex­
hibition Is not worth tho time and electric current.
Furthermore I believe many others agree with 'mo, but 
pretend to enjoy these disconnected, Impassioned musical 
orgies punctuated with learned dissertations, merely be­
cause they think It thb right thing to do. They lack a Benso 
of humor. They cannot tell themselves tho truth about 
themselves.  ̂ ,
Tiffs discovery 6f the ludicrous nature of Grand Opera 
apart from Its legitimate setting, was made years ago whon , 
traversing tho wandering trails of Manitoba. With tho aid 
of a musical and amusing friend with tho gift of mimicry, 
tho dear air of the great open spaces was mado to vibrate 
with a fair imitation of Orand Opera at its worst, Tho 
horso bolted. Coyotes cocked their cars and ran for cover. 
Discouraged wild geese in hundreds sought new fields In 
which to exercise their peculiar talents. They could not 
laugh, but wo did. Wo laughed so hard and so long that 
our elders, precisely as do most of tho elders of today, said; 
“These children behave as If they had no brnlns at all.”
They had tho brains to know that Grand 0|>crn, to bo 
anything but ridiculous, needs Its very special plnco. It Is 
seldom really enjoyed by any listener who has not already 
heard and seen It from a seat In an opera house and Is 
therefore well nblo to recall tho vital dramatic touches that 
no interpreter can hope to communicate in tho most care­
fully chosen words,
"Macs" Play Big Part
V 1 y ' I |,; ' 'll1,’ ' i
The “Macs" have played an Important part In the 
building and development of the west. Plnco names, often­
times the only memorials created by a grateful country to 
Its pioneers, abundantly testify to this. That the “Macs’’ 
are still in evidence out in tho West In these later ’days Is 
shown by the fact that when a train of tho Canadian 
National Railways pulled into the 'Station at Komsack, 
Saskatchewan, recently all tho crow members were from 
Olengarry, Ontario, and all were "Macs," They were J. n. 
McRae, conductor; I. MoKecvcr, engineer; K. McNab, fire­
man and O. K. McFarlone, It, R. McUan and a . B. Mc- 
Dougall, brakcmcn.
To C ease Hating
Gen. Robert E, Wood, president, of Scars, Roebuok & 
Co., struck a needed keynote whpn he said in testimony 
before the Senate Relief and Unemployment Committee 
that it is timo for capital, industry, government and labor 
"to cease having each other and get together.”
That formula, “to cense hating,” will solve a great many 
difficulties besides tho , economlo ones to which General 
Wood applied it in tho United States, Anyone who has seen 
business dry up In a small town because the community got 
divided Into camps over some emotional subject and stopped 
co-operating can onvlsngo tho effects of this state of thought 
on a larger scale. To roverso It calls for an overcoming of 
fear ns well as ill \v111.
- For the person or party that lias distrusted another 
Is at first Jearful of making peaco lest this bo taken ns a 
sign of weakness or give the opponent Borne advantage. It 
Is to bo remembered, 1 though, that Industry, government^’ 
capital, labor, an Individual or n nation con co-operate 
without giving up Its means of defonBo and oven can defend , 
Itself against unjust treatment or attack without hating 
tho npparent enemy, in fnct, tiro most offcotlvo defense Is 
that delivered without mnlico, and tho refusal to hate In 
'return often makes defense unnecessary and oo-oporatlon 
posslblo,
Tho recommendation to ccaso hating la.most easily fol­
lowed If something jiosUlvo is put In tho plnco of hato and 
the fear that usually goes with It. General Wood’s "got 
together" is one way of saying It. In I John It is put an­
other way: “Perfect love casteth out fear.”—Christian
Science Monitor.
| (j[ The Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
tics this week issued a review 
of employment showing that 1937 
saw a monthly average of 1,085,831 
persons employed, an average gain 
of 106,090 over 1936, and the highest 
average • since 1929.- The bureau, 
basing (its. 1937 averages on eleven 
months, said there was also an 
estimated gain of 493 in the number 
of eriiployers, bringing the total to 
10^10. The employment index based 
on 1926 figures was 114.1, compared*, 
with 103.7 in 1936, a gain of 10 per­
cent. On the eleven-month basis the 
bureau estimated the total number 
of potential wage-earners in Can­
ada at 2,805,000 and estimated 2,-
459.000 of them were employed and ,
346.000 unemployed. It said the per­
centage of “unemployed to total 
wage-earners was 12,3 compared 
With 26.5 in ,1933, employment 
through year, and 4,3 In 1929, Its
| peak year.
■ *  *  *
(II The homes of seven Montreal 
persons, including three union 
officials, have been rnlded during 
the past two days under tho Quebec 
"padlock law" Provincial Police re­
vealed Inst week, Tho padlock law, 
termed by tho Legislature nt ,the t 
time of Its passage lpst session "an 
act respecting' communist propa­
ganda," allows the Attorney-Gen­
eral to order raids on any place he 
suspects to bo harboring Commun­
ist propaganda, and enables him to 
padlock the plnccs if lie desires,
* * *
(]j Joseph A, Bonnier held the St. 
*  Henry sent in the House of Com­
mons for the Liberal party on-Mon- 
day In a three-cornered by.-clectlon 
contest, The big factory district In 
Montreal's West End gnvo Bonnier, 
a city alderman, n. plurality of 4,513 
over Gamllltcn Hondo, former Mon­
treal mayor and ono-tlmn leader of 
tho Quebec Conservative party, who 
campaigned ns an Independent on 
an "nnU-nrmnment" platform, O.L 
Qlngrns, running nn an Independ­
ent Liberal, was nowhoro In the 
fight tot tho sent vacated by the 
election of Paul Mcrfrlor, Liberal 
member for St. Henry, lo tho Mon­
treal Circuit Court, He pollod ft 
scant 325, against 16:462 for Bonnier 
and 11,949 for Hondo,
High Praise For Poets 
O f Victoria
Dr, E. J, Pratt, editor of Canadian Poetry Magazine, 
and principal of Victoria College, Toronto, has mado tho 
statement that the Victoria Poetry Group Is tho mast pro­
gressive unit of Its kind In tho whole of tho Dominion.
1 'Fills Is nn outstanding tribute, from an authority who 
la not given to making idle and flowery statements of com­
plimentary lino (bear In mind his frank broadside some 
time oro ngnlnst n certain prairie woman whose verse lias 
gained wide circulation), And that tho tribute may bo very 
well Justified Is the conclusion that a lay critic can coma 
l,y n l>fru«nl of the Victoria Poetry Chapbook for 
1037-38, which has Just been released from tho presses, a 
copy of which has been forwarded to Tho Vernon News.
_ _J 1*0 various writers whoso work comprises this little
h?.(l the past year, Inpublications throughout tho Empire, and In ■ the United 
States, They are blazing a trail upon which other groups 
may follow Better work may bo, forthcoming. But on one 
point Uio Victoria colony of poetry -lovers can rest assured— 
they have definitely given the lend to other groups, and 
they are very much In the van, In tho movement calculated 
1 # ,nlprcsl 1,1 something far too little In tho heartsof Canadians, , , . poetry.
Tiro Rowell Commlslson heard 
at Ottawa this week a vigorous 
argument for simplification of Can-. 
ada’s tax Bystom, well documontea 
from tho experience of members o>
tho Canadian Manufacturers As­
sociation. It heard strong protest 
ngnlnst lack of co-ordlmvtlon ot 
Dominion and provincial taxation 
of Income and capital, proto* 
against duplication and overlapping 
of assessments, against want . 
uniformity and arbitrariness wliw 
"Increase so greatly and so noer 
lcssly tho Inconvenience nnfl «  
penso of tho taxpayer," according 
to tho association,
Tho bill to create a transport
board to replace ii'*!'_^filf l  ........................
board of railway ctrauidwtonfr* 
bo without tho provision to ■'J 'jL  
and control bus and " 
track traffic when It 
at tho coming session of 1̂ r.'l'm.n. 
a Government simkesman hiw 1 
nounced. This will leave *; ltl.or||y 
ure conferring 
over rates and operation o * 
shipping, air transport M 
railways. The present bonra < j 
exercises control over oni. lrtI |0n. 
t r a n s i t ,  the railway A*»g* 
ment of the bus and *''.'J J' ... op. Is being made to meet vigorous oj#
position put forward.
Thursday, January 20, 1938
men who
FEEÎ OLD
Get Bade New Youth, . 
Energy, V itality
Too msity iron today feel.tired oat all 
tbe time-exn'l work, b ite  t o j e t  op m m * 
inn, haven't the vitality to do tbe tUnfs 
they Died to do. A w*>k unhealthy liver 
aiued by modem livbg, soft tack of 
exercise, is the chief reuoo. Yofar lifty b  
Ibe storehouse for glucose or the "energy 
’ put” of the food you eat—it supplies energy 
to muscles, tissues and glands. If it b  not 
stony and; active no wonder yon feel old! 
Take “Fruit-a-tives”, it  will build up your 
liver like riblhing else wilL You’ll be sur- 
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Synopsis of Land Ad
PRE-EMPTIONS 
TTACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown 
V lands may . be pre-empted by British 
nibjeets over . 18 yean of age, and by 
aliens en declaring intention to become 
British -subjects, conditional upon red' 
dent*, occupation- and improvement 
,’FuD , infdtmation concerning Preemp­
tions- is 'riven  in Bulletin No. 1 Land 
Series,"How to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
^UehXean be obtained free of charge by 
•dressing -'the-Department „of Lands, Vic- 
tutal.'B.C; Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
tj^TVictoria, or^any Government Agent 
fiztrirm fa  win be granted covering , only 
bm^suitable for agricultural purposes 
reasonable distance of road, sdtool 
jmd-marketing facilities and which is not 
.fio&erland, he., carrying over 5,000 board
- feet vpif-acre east: of the Coast Range and 
8,0,0u teetcper. acre west of that Range.-
pre-emptions are to be 
adfttaoMU-io 'the Land • Commissioner of 
the ^Jlfid' Recording Division in which .the 
IsaiTappIied for is..;situated,..on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to -value of 
f  10-per acre, including clearing and culti-
- vating-at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant- can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions 'of occupation are also.- granted. 
PURCHASE OR LEASE
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
oot being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arable)-land is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) ' land, $2.50 per acre. 
Further information is riven in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, ‘‘Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands."
As a partial relief- measure, reverted 
. lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or industrial—sites, on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, * not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title bring obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed;
. For grazing and / industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640. acres may be 
lapsed by one person or a company.
-- Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
divided into grating districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula 
tions amended from time to time. to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grating per­
mits are issued based otr^certiin monthly 
rates per head of stoekL Priority in graz­
ing privileges is given ^President stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management. Free* or 
partially free permita available for settlers, 
campers and travellers, np to ten head.
MOStlEWSKI STARS AS 
VERNON SQUAD BEATS" 
ARMSTRONG BY 12-1
Local Pucksters W altz_ Past 
Celery City Lads 
For Easy Win
Offlicals of the Vernon -hockey 
club probably felt very pleased last 
Saturday morning that smooth 
skating, tricky -Pete Moshewskl, the 
prairies’ latest godsend to Okan­
agan hockey ranks, decided to sign 
a form to appear, in a blue and 
white uniform this season.
Conversely, Armstrong hockey of-* 
flcials probably feel very blue In­
deed that -Moshewskl took the ac­
tion, he did, for it was this blond 
centre’s play that was chiefly re­
sponsible for the overwhelming de­
feat they suffered in their debut in 
the new sports arena on Friday 
night. Anyway, Pete travelled over, 
under, and around the Celery City’s 
lads and scored five of his team's 
twelve goals.
Without Moshewskl, and also 
minus about.half of Vernon's stars, 
the locals could have handled Arm­
strong with ease. As it was the 60 
minutes of alternate shinny and 
wearisome hockey produced few 
thrills.
Though completely outclassed, 
Armstrong proved: 1, that they are 
game fighters; 2, that they did not 
produce the best hockey of which 
they are capable, it Is sincerely 
hoped; 3, that if- Vernon players re­
peat these one-sided scores, they 
will perform to a crowd- estimated 
a t between two and three people 
when Armstrong next skates out 
on the itie here. ;
Armstrong’s undoing, predicted 
fairly earlyin the evening, it Is true, 
came in-the final period. Aslin’s 
goal seemed a slgnal for the gen­
eral onslaught, which left -Jim 
Jamieson, one- of 'the league’s bet­
ter netmihders, absolutely helpless. 
After Moshewskl had finished scor­
ing- three counters in as many 
minutes, Sparrow, Murphy, and 
Anderson kept up the pressure.
- Vernon’s Etecond string forward 
line game into its own fir the middle 
frame, with Jack Wills credited with 
two goals and an assist, and Emory 
Green and George Claughton with 
Ohe each.
Prior to the game, the team 
elected the big defence star, Ed. 
Anderson, one of the most likeable 




ski, Rutten, Korenko, Sparrow, 
Grandbois, Murphy, Wills, Claugh- 
ton, Green..
Armstrong: Jamieson, Hoover,
Aslin, Sheardowb, Meers, Maundrell, 
Crear, Hackinen, Fraser, Black­
burn, Oakland. Fisher, Murray.
_ Summary:
1st period: Vemoq, Moshewski, 3. 
No penalties.
2nd period: Vernon, Moshewski, 
2; Vernon, Wills, 6; Vernon, Korenko, 
10; Vernon, Anderson, 12; Vernon, 
Wills, from Claughton, 12:40; Ver 
non, Green from Wills, 13. 
Penalties: Maundrell.
3rd period: Armstrong, Aslin,
5:05; Vernon, Moshewski, 11; Ver­
non, Moshewski; 12:42; Vernon, 
Moshewski, 13:32; Vernon, Spar 
row, 16:40; Vernon, Murphy from 
Anderson, 19:05. ,
Penalties: Murphy, Aslin.
Referee: Mills, Armstrong; time 
keeper, E. G. Sherwood, Vernon.
Details Of Standard Contract
Adopted At'B.C.F.G.A. Session
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Full Text O f Draft Agreement Made Public
Because of the great interest that 
attaches to the decision of the B.C. 
F.GA, convention, held last week, 
when a draft form! of a “standard 
contract” for the use of growers was 
approved, The Vernon., News here­
with publishes-the full text of tfiS 
proposed contract • as it was pres­
ented at that-convention. I t  Was 
pointed out, during, the course of 
the convention, that certain details 
might have to be altered, but the 
following draft of the agreement 
was agreed to in principle, it being 
recommended that the whole mat­
ter be passed on to the various locals 
for their further consideration. The 
contract reads as follows:
KEDLESTON NEWS
KEDLESTON, B.C., Jan. 17.— 
Fred Pow of Swan Lake, who has 
been staying with H. E. Hitchcock 
since Christmas, returned to his 
home on Saturday last.
Mrs. W. Hallatt was taken to the 
hospital in a serious condition, last 
Thursday. Residents here are pleas­
ed to learn that she' shows a little 
improvement. The community wish 
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. AGREEMENT 
This agreement made in tripli­
cate this .......day of .......... in the
year of Our Lord 193... ■!.. between
.......... ...........of .................... in the
Province of British Columbia, here­
inafter called the Grower
Of the FirstPart 
and
............... ....... . o f ........ .............. ...
herinafter called the Shipper
Of the Second Part 
and
B. C. Tree Fruits Limited, a com­
pany duly incorporated under the 
laws of the Province of British Co-, 
lumbia, and having its head office 
at Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, hereinafter called 
the Company
Of the Third Part 
Witnesseth that in consideration of 
the mutual covenants and agree­
ments herein contained, the parties 
hereto covenant and 'agrees each 
with the other, as follows:
1. The grower hereby ' appoints 
the Company as his sole and ex­
clusive agent to transport, pack, 
store and market, and to regulate 
and facilitate the packing, .storing, 
marketing or' otherwise disposing of 
the tree fruits hereinafter mention­
ed, and to do all things and give 
such instructions and make terms 
and conditions in relation thereto 
as fully and effectually as he him­
self could do if these presents had 
not been entered into. Such ap 
pointment to be irrevocable during 
the continuance of this contract.
2. Any agreement entered into by 
the Grower and the Shipper or 
either of them with respect to the 
said tree" fruits shall be subject to 
the terms and conditions hereof, 
and is deemed to be varied by and 
to the extent of the terms hereof. 
Any such agreement is, so far as it 
affects the interest of the Grower 
or the Shipper or either of them 
to be read and construed as if the 
terms hereof were incorporated 
therein. Where the terms of any 
such agreement are inconsistent 
with the terms or conditions here­
of; the terms and conditions hereof 
shall prevail.
3. This agreement shall as be­
tween the Grower and the Company 
be binding and be deemed to be 
fully executed' when 'it has been 
signed by them notwithstanding 
that it has'not then been executed 
by the Shipper.
4. The Shipper covenants and 
agrees with the Grower and Com­
pany that, in consideration of their 
entering into this agreement, he 
will devote his ability and attention 
to the packing; storing, and mar­
keting of tree fruits delivered by 
the Grower and of other growers 
who have entered into contracts 
with the Company similar in na­
ture to this agreement, and will not 
receive from or engage in the pack­
ing, storing, marketing, or other­
wise disposing of tree fruits of any 
other persons.
5. The Company covenants and 
agrees with the Grower that it will 
to the best of its ability well and 
truly represent the Grower and 
guard his Interest.
6. Subject to the terms hereof,
the Grower will deliver to the ship­
per during the continuance of this 
contract, all the tree fruits in or 
to which the grower,.shall,have any 
right, title,, or,^ interest, or over 
whlqh the grower has any right of 
control or disposition, produced on 
Lot .............. Block ...............  Dis­
trict, consisting of .........  acres.
7. The Grower will deliver the 
said tree fruits to the shipper at
his packing house at .......  at
such time as the said treo fruits 
shall have reached the state of ma­
turity suitablo to their being pre­
pared for market.
8. The Grower will not dispose of 
the said tree fruits, or any part 
thereof, except for local consump­
tion, otherwise than in accordance 
with the terms of this contract, and 
any mortgage or hypothecation of 
the same will be subject to any 
rights in, to, or over tho same here­
by given to tho Shipper or to the 
Company.
9. Tho Shipper will during the 
picking season supply to the Grower, 
without charge, suitable boxes for 
picking and delivering of tho said 
tree fruits and In sufficient quantl 
ties, and tho ownership and prop­
erty of the said boxes shall Ut all 
times remain with the Shipper, 
and the Grower will not permit tho 
use of the same to any person 
otherwise than for the treo fruits 
of the Grower, or lend, sell, give or 
otherwise dispose of tho same. All 
boxes supplied filmll be returned by 
tho Grower to tho Shipper on or 
before tho 30th day of November In 
each year In which tho agreement 
shall bo in force. Tho Shipper-may 
chargo tho Grower tho cost of any 
box not so returned, and tho Grow 
cr agrees to pay such cost on de­
mand, or that tho Shipper may de­
duct the sum from any monies pay­
able by him to tho Grower under 
tho terms hereof, provided, however, 
that on any excess delivered to the 
grower over his actual requirements
a chargo may bo made of .............
cents per box. f
10. The Shipper agrees to receive, 
pack, grade, store and market tho 
Bald tree fruits which shall bo of 
merchantable quality to the best of 
his ability, and that ho will pack 
tho same In accordance with in­
structions, orders,, fulcs or regula­
tions from time to time issued by 
tho Compnny under the terms 
hereof.
11. Tho Shipper agrees to Insuro 
the said treo fruits to their full In­
surable value, against loss by fire, 
company covering tho Grower’s tree 
fruits.
12. The Shipper may pool tho 
fruits of tho Grower with the fruits 
of other growers provided such 
other growers are under contract
with the Company but not other­
wise, and only in accordance with 
such terms, conditions, instructions, 
orders, rules and regulations ps may 
with a duly licensed insurance com­
pany, and in case of loss by fire, 
the Shipper shall be liable to the 
Grower only for such shins as he 
may receive from the insurance 
from time to time be made by the 
Company.
13. The Grower and Shipper 
ha t the Shipper shall receive 
ay deduct from the pools for
services in packing, storing and 
marketing or disposing of the said 
tree fruits, only such 'sums as may 
be determined and set out in a  table 
of charges prepared and published 
annually by the Company prior to 
th e . execution hereof by the Ship­
per.
14. The Shipper shall impartially 
pool the tree fruits of the Grower 
with the tree fruits of all other 
growers marketed or disposed, of by 
him, and with any tree fruits owned 
by the Shipper or in which he may 
have any right, title or interest, or 
over which he has any light of 
control or disposition without any 
discrimination whatsoever, and in 
accordance with- the terms of this 
agreement.
15. The Shipper shall not in his 
preparation of the fruit for market' 
or in accounting to the pools al­
low an overage of more than two 
per cent of the fruit received by 
him, and will account to the pools 
for all overage or quantity-marketed 
by him in excess of the quantity 
credited to the pools as having 
been received by him.
The Shipper shall, at the end of 
the marketing season, render to the 
Grower a statement of each pool, 
showing:
(a) The amount of the fruit re­
ceived. for the credit of such pool, 
by varieties, grades and sizes.
(b) The amount thereof market­
ed.
(c) The price received for same.
(d) The losses, rebates, allow­
ances or charges made in respect 
to the preparing for market, stor­
ing, transporting, assembling, and 
marketing the same, and a copy of 
such statement shall be delivered 
to- the Company.
16. The Grower agrees that, if, 
in the-'-preparation of the said tree 
fruits for market, the colls should 
exceed in boxes 5 percent of the 
tree fruits delivered by the Grower, 
the Shipper may change for the 
same not to exceed 5c per box for 
the excess. Unless the Grower noti­
fies the Shipper of his desire to take 
delivery of the culls and remove 
same withiir-q^enty four hours of
(b) as to the time or times at^f herein contained shall be subject to
to do so, the 
of same in 
i seems best, 
to pay to the 
received from 





such manner as 
The Shipper agn 
Grower any mo: 
the sale or other 
after deducting 
necessary expenses of 
disposal.
17, The Shipper shall be entitled, 
and is hereby authorized to deduct 
from the pools, such assembly 
charges, losses, rebates or allow 
ances, necessarily and properly made 
in respect to the marketing of the 
said tree fruits, as may be approved
which the same, or any quantity 
thereof, may, be transported, pack­
ed, stored, pooled of marketed or 
otherwise disposed of. ,
(c) as to the price or prices at 
which such tree fruits shall be mar­
keted or otherwise disposed of, and 
may .fix such price or prices with 
respect to any time, variety,, place, 
grade, size, or quality thereof!
(d) as to inspection or inspection 
certificates, or as î o any container 
in which the product is marketed.
(e) as to brokerage, rebates, ad­
justments, or. allowances, arising 
out of the marketing or other dis­
posal of such tree fruits, and in 
respect, thereto, the Company may 
consider, approve, settle, reject or 
allow the same.
21. The Shipper covenants and 
agrees with the Company that he 
will as required by the Company 
make true and accurate returns to 
the Company, and file with it ac­
curate crop estimates, copies -of in­
voices; contracts, bills of lading, ac­
counts, names of growers represent­
ed by him, and estimate or actual 
volume of such growers’ crops, and 
other documents and returns, with 
respect to tree fruits marketed or 
to be marketed b y , him, and with 
respect to the proportion or quan­
tity, variety, grade or size of such 
tree fruits marketed or to be mar­
keted by him, and will when re­
quired by the Company verify the 
accuracy of such documents by stat­
utory declaration.
22. The Shipper hereby covenants 
and agrees with the Company that 
any person transporting- such tree 
fruits shall have authority and that 
he will give such authority in writ­
ing to such person to furnish to the 
Company all information in posses­
sion of such person with respect to 
tree fruits marketed by the Shipper 
and transported by such person, and 
authority for the Company to in­
spect the records of such persons 
relating thereto.
23. The Shipper covenants and 
agrees with the Company that the 
officers, servants, or agents of the 
Company may enter upon the ship­
pers’ lands- and premises at all 
reasonable times for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether the provisions 
of this agreement and regulations 
made hereunder are being complied 
with . .
24. The Shipper covenants and 
agrees with the Company that he 
will produce such books, accounts, 
records and documents an<f furnish 
such information as may be reason­
ably required by any person ap­
pointed by the Company pursuant 
to paragraph 23 hereof.
25. The Shipper covenants and 
agrees that he will comply with, fol­
low or obey, all of the orders, rules, 
regulations, instructions, or direc­
tions as aforesaid.
26. The Grower agrees to pay, and 
hereby authorizes the Shipper to 
deduct from, any monies due him 
and pay to the Company for its 
services hereunder, a t such time or 
times as the Company may demand, 
such sum or sums.as may be de­
manded by the Company in respect
thereto, but not to exceed ..........c
per standard box of apples and 
pears and crabapples, and ;...,..... c
any law of the Dominion or Prov­
ince now or hereafter in force,,and 
any orders, rules or regulations 
properly made and in accordance- 
with such laws or any of them.
Whenever the masculine or singu­
lar, or any pronoun is used through­
out this agreement, or In any regu- 
lation issued by-the Company, the 
same shall oe construed as mean­
ing the feminine or plural, or such 
pronoun as the context requires, 
andrwherever the word “person” is 
used, it shall be construed as mean­
ing and including any person, part­
nership, firm or corporation, or any 
person authorized in writing by a 
partnership, firm or corporation to 
act on their behalf. »
This agreement, and everything 
herein contained, shall enure to the 
benefit of, and be binding upon tbe 
parties hereto, their heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns.
In witness hereof the parties here­
to have hereunto set their hands or 
affixed their signature or seal the 
day and year first above written.
BLUE RIBBON
“The Quality Coffee"
, '■ '•Z '___
f ir  y W  _ _  _
7 /.V*' j -
~  BlUERIBBO*
... . i u> .*> •
t
C O F F E E
NOW telling Regularly
40c Per Lb.
ray T H IS  D E L I C I O U S  C O F F E E
by the Company, but subject here-, -per standard package of all other
to shall account to the pools at the 
prices fixed by the Company
18. The Grower agrees that all 
monies due to the Grower from the 
Shipper may be applied by the 
Shipper first against loans or .other 
indebtedness of the Grower to the 
Shipper, until such indebtedness is 
paid in full, and the Shipper agrees 
that, subject to such deductions, the 
net amount due by fate Shipper to 
the Grower shall be due and pay­
able immediately on the .closing of; 
the pools, and that no money re­
ceived by the Shipper in respect of 
any one pool will be used by him 
in respect of any other pool, either 
of variety, grade, size or time, ex­
cept with the consent of or in ac­
cordance with regulations of the 
Company.
19. The Grower agrees that if at 
the end of any marketing season, 
and on the completion of returns 
by the Shipper to the Grower, the 
Grower is indebted to the Shipper, 
such Indebtedness mny be deducted 
from the succeeding year’s return if 
this contract remains in, force, but’ 
If the contract is terminated, then 
in such case the Grower hereby ap­
points’the Company a receiver of 
all monies to become payable as tho 
proceeds from the sale or disposal 
of ills treo fruits and tho Company 
shall out of such monies make pay­
ment to the Shipper of such In­
debtedness and such receivership 
shall continue until such indebted­
ness shall have been fully satisfied,
20. The Grower and Shipper agree 
with the Company that the Com­
pany may from time to time, and 
at such times as tq the Company
, jnay seem best, issue,'and may from 
time to time amend or revoke, sucii. 
orders, rules, regulations, directions 
or Instructions to tho Shipper or 
make such prohibitions, as may bo 
necessary to the full exercise of the 
powers hereby granted to tho Com­
pany by the Grower, ns to the 
transporting, packing, storing, and 
marketing of tho said tree fruits by 
thii Shipper, and as to tho time and 
place and price, and upon wlint 
terms tho sumo is to bo'marketed, 
and as to tho variety, grade, size, 
maturity, quality and condition of 
tho said tree fruits, and as to tho 
package in which the same is to bo 
mnrkctcd, and the method of pre­
paring the same, and ns to in­
spection thereof, >,and as to charges 
for brokerages and allowances, 
claims, and rebates, in respect to the 
.marketing or other disposal there­
of, and as to tho pooling of tho re­
turns from tho marketing thereof, 
and, In particular without In any 
manner limiting tho generality of 
tho foregoing, may make orders, 
rules, regulations and give instruc­
tions
(a) ns to tho qunntity, quality, 
variety, grade or size of such treo 
fruits which may bo transported, 
I>ackcd, stored, pooled, or market­
ed or, otherwise disposed of by tho 
Shipper at any plnco or places, or 
time or times, or tho proportion of 
ills supply thereof which may bo so 
transported, packed, stored, pooled 
or mnrkctcd or otherwise disposed 
of, and, for tiro purposes of this 
clause, such qunntity m ay‘be cal­
culated by number, weight, or per­
centage, and mny relate to any or 
all varieties, Brndcs, or sizes there­
of.
tree fruits delivered by the Grower, 
or such sum or sums as may ■ be 
payable under any scheme of stabil­
ization or marketing control to 
which the Grower may become a 
party, or which may be imposed 
under the authority of any Act of 
the Dominion Parliament or Prov­
incial Legislature.
27. Inasmuch as it is impractic­
able, and generally will or may be 
impossible, to determine the actual 
damagfc resulting through a breach 
of any of the terms hereof by the 
Shipper, the Shipper hereby cov­
enants and agrees that in the event 
of any breach hereof, and his fail­
ure or neglect or refusal to comply 
with any instructions, directions, 
orders, rules or regulations of the 
Company shall be a breach hereof, 
then an amount shall be payable as 
liquidated damages for such breach, 
and not os a penalty, the sums com­
puted as follows:
(a) For any breach other than 
one concerning tho marketing sale 
or disposal of tree fruits, the sum 
of 10c per package Involved in such 
breach.
(b) For any breach concerning the 
marketing, sale or disposal of tree 
fruits, the sum of 25c per package 
involved in such 'Breach,
(c) Such damages shall bo credit­
ed to the pool relating to the fruits 
involved in such breach, and if not 
so credited shall bo a debt due by 
the Shipper
27. (c) to tho Company, and in 
any action to recover tho same all 
that it shall bo necessary for tho 
Company to prove shall bo tho ver­
dict Judgment or order declaring 
such breacli and the amount of fruit 
involved therein,
28. It is recognized and agreed 
upon by the Grower and the Ship­
per that because of tho trade prac­
tices-and accounting methods pre­
vailing in tho fruit growing districts 
ns to pooling of fruits handled by a 
shipper it Is generally impossible 
to prove or determine that fruit the 
subject of any sale or disposition, 
or received by or being packed, 
stored, transported, or marketed by 
tho Shipper, is tho fruit of any par­
ticular grower. It Is therefore here­
by agreed thnt in tho event of any 
conillct or disagreement or alleged 
breach of tills agreement, or any 
part hereof, it shall not ho neces­
sary, notwithstanding any law ■ or 
rule of evidence to tho contrary, 
for tlio Company to prove that any 
treo fruits in question in such con­
flict, dlwjgrcomcnt, or alleged breach, 
were or are, tho treo fruits of the 
Grower, or of any other grower, or 
were produced on the property of 
tho O rower. Any failure on tho part 
of tlio Grower or tho Shipper to 
comply with or obey any order, rule, 
regulation' or Instruction of tho 
Compnny, made In accordance with 
tho terms hereof, with respect to 
any treo fruits, shall be deemed to 
be a brcaqji of this agreement,
29. This agreement shall remain 
in force and continue to bo binding 
upon the parties hereto until can­
celled by notice In writing. Such 
notice shall be sufficiently given if 
mailed under registered cover ad 
dressed to the parties to tho con­
tract other than tho sender there­
of, bcrqro tho 31st day of March 
In any year,
* Thb> agreement and everything
S H R E D D E D  WHEAT
MADE IN CANADA -  OF C AN A D I A N  W H E A T
AT YOUR DEALERS
^ V e »v e  just received a shipment 
of these 16-page books written by Anna Lee 
Scott. The kind of book that’s worth real 
money—but we’re giving them FREE while they 
last. Over fifty different things you can make 
from the fine quality cotton used in Maple Leaf 
Flour bags. Every one illustrated. Numerous 
illustrations too of designs for needlework, 
candlewick, appliqufe and embroidery. A com­
plete pattern service, if you need it, at a fraction 
of its real cost.
On the back cover of the book you'll find 
instructions for rcmpving the lettering from the 
bags. Special inks and a special bleaching 
process developed by Maple Leaf makes this 
a  m a tte r  of * m in u tes'on ly. No boiling.
So come in now and gqt your copy of this 
valuable book. It’s FREE.
I f  y o u  w a n t  “ P r i z e ”  B r e a d
USE THIS PRIZE-WINNING FLOUR
The winners of the Flint and Second Prizes for White 
Bread, and the First Prize for Brown Bread in the' Raking 
Competition (Division of Household Science) at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, World's largest Arm al Fair, all used Maple 
Leaf (Cream of the West) Flour. And In addition, 73% of all 
“Firnt” Prizes in all classes were won by users of flour milled 
by the Maple Leaf Milling Company.
Maple Leaf Flour has a low moisture content—you do not 
pay for excess water. When you mix the dough this flour 
absorbs mdre liquid and gives you more loaves of bread ptr bag. 
Next time, be sure to get Maple Leaf Flour. Made by Maple 
Leaf Milling Company Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg,
J0.ovehf,thuuf&tfou 
c a n  m a k e  p to m
MAPLE LEAF
fy la w i J 2 a y d
Dresses nnd suits for bays and 
girls.
Sport clothes for misses nnd 
women.
Aprons nnd house dresses. 
Shirts for men nnd boys. 
Shopping nnd sewing bags. 
Curtains, bed spreads, chnlr 
covers.
Embroidered pictures.
Table covers, pillow slips.
There are dozens of things you 
can make without patterns. But 
where patterns are heeded they’ll 
be mailed for only 10c. each, or 
3 for 25c., if you use the coupon 
enclosed in cnch 98 lb. bag of 
Maple Leaf Flour.
- f l i k  j f i y o u * . Q < f i u i * e m e n t i
\
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Professional
and. Lodges
F .G . deWOLF
B.O. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitsmaurlce Building 




Free Estimates Given 
^hone 348 P.O. Box 3*
( . W Y L I E
BUILDING O'CONTRACTING
> Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
*5R Barnard Ave. P.O. Box *13
HENCHMEN SHUT OUT 
SALMON ARM f t p )
IN HOCKEY FIXTURE
Lumby Takes 2-0 Decision 
From Main' Liners In  
Slow Contest
‘United Kingdom Provides 
World’s Largest Importing 
Market For Fruit” - Gornall
MORRIS & SANDERSOH
GENERAL CONTRACTORS




VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday- 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend.
E. MATTOCK, E .R . 






- Established ■ 1891 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 318-R or 510 
VERNON, B.C.
LUMBY, B.O., Jan. 15.—Playing 
their second game of the season 
with Salmon Arm, Lumby’s flying 
Frenchmen scored .a decisive victory 
ov"* the main line aggregation, 
w: uilng 2-0, on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 12.
The game was not fought at the 
same fast clip, which featured the 
previous encounter between the two 
teams, the visitors seeming unable to 
get going and Lumby was content 
to hold the upper hand, without 
forcing the pace. Lumby was with­
out Genier and Quesnel, who were 
injured in tire Vernon gotpe 
“Sonny” Inglls turned in .an excel­
lent game and recorded the flrst 
shutout of the league, this season. 
Ken Law scored both goals, his 
partners on the wing, Kersey and 
Duxbury, each receiving credit for 
an assist. For Salmon Arm, the 
Scotts, Farmer and F. Nelson turned 
in nice games, but Higgins spoilt 
many promising plays through his 
customary habit of crossing the line 
ahead of the puck carrier.
The flrst period was fought out 
at a lively pace, Lumby opening the 
scoring when Law converted a rol­
ling pass from Kersey. The pace 
did not Increase in the second 
frame, which was featured by the 
number Of Lumby players In the 
penalty box for minor Infractions 
of the rules.
Actually the home team were 
a  man short for over half the 
period and it was with Larouche 
serving time, that Law and Dux­
bury broke away for the former , 
to register his second counter.,
The third period was much more 
exciting and in the closing minutes, 
Salmon Aim tested Inglls severely, 
the goaltender making one particu­
larly brilliant save from Scott.
- Summary: .
Lumby: Inglls, Bennie, Larouche, 
Martin, Law,, Duxbury, ' Kersey, 
Christien. Derry, Morris.
Salmon Arm: L. Scott, Turner, L. 
Nelson, Hodgson, R. Scott, Oster, 
Higgins, Millar, F. Nelson, Farmer, 
Cummings, Suckling.
1st period: Luniby, Law from Ker­
sey, 10:50.
Penalties, .Hodgson.
2nd period: Lumby, Law from 
Duxbury, 17:12.
PenaltlesS Larouche, Morris, Ben­
nie, Larouche, Derry.
3rd period: No score.




_________  BRO H W m S
No more elioking. wheeling gaapiug, fighting 
for breath! Check th a t persistant cough! 
Templeton's RAZ-MAH Capsules bring relief 
«( once. Steady treatm ent brings asthm a under 
control. SOo and  SI a t  drugguta. W rite for 
F R E E  FR E E  sample to  Templetons, RAZ- 
TRIA L MAH, Province Bldg., Vancouver. 
B C .  S07B
NEW CYANIDE PLANT
IS OPERATING SMOOTHLY
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 15.—Every­
thing is, running smoothly at the 
new cyanide plant of OsoyOos 
Mines Ltd. The plant designed to 
handle 125 tons a day, and in ad­
dition to * the tailings from the 
stamp mill and flotation tables," 
about 60 tons of tailings a day from 
the pld dump are being run through 
the new plant. Some 20,000 tons are 
are said to contain a considerable 
in the old dump, and these tailings 
quantity of gold which can be ex­
tracted only by cyanidation.
Its flavor Is unsurpassed. If you are not. already familiar 
with the merits of this Increasingly jiopulur stoats order a 
rase at once—you’ll enjoy It. and vour health will profit.




"The United Kingdom provides 
the largest import fruit market to 
be found anywhere In the world."
This was one of the many Inter­
esting statements featuring the ad­
dress of W. B. Gornall, Canadian 
Government Fruit Trade Commis­
sioner, stationed In Great Britain, 
who spoke before a crowded audi­
ence in the. Empress Theatre a t 
Kelowna, on Thursday morning of 
last week, during the closing session 
of the annual B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion.
Mr. Gornall’s remarks were made 
the more interesting by the showing 
of a film on the Canadian apple In 
relation to the export market.
The speaker explained that it had 
occurred to him that there were 
thousands of fruit growers in the 
Dominion who were dependent to a 
very large extent upon the export 
market in the United Kingdom, but 
with few exceptions none of them 
would ever-have the opportunity of 
witnessing the sale of their fruit,
Its handling, or to investigate a t first 
hand the marketing conditions.
To bring the import fruit market 
by means of a moving picture and 
portraying the latest developments 
in apple production In the United 
Kingdom to the grower in Canada, 
suggested Itseif, and the Depart­
ment at Ottawa sanctioned the ex­
pense. The result was a sound film 
that all the delegates found instruc 
tlve and Interesting.
As an Introduction to the film, 
Mr. Gornall talked for a few min 
utes on the.United Kingdom as a 
market for imported fruits.
“There are other markets,” he 
said, “but muchsm Oiler in com­
parison to the United Kingdom 
and they arp less dependable, 
hedged around with high tariffs, 
exchange regulations, Import 
quotas, barter agreements, im­
port taxes, for the purpose of 
subsidising local production, and 
licences, bnt the United King­
dom provides free entry with a 
reasonable measure of protec­
tion against Imports of foreign 
bright.
'The United Kingdom provides 
the'largest impprt fruit market to 
be found anywhere in the world, 
and wherever fruit may be grown 
with a surplus over domestic re­
quirements, an export market is 
sought in. Great Britain. This, mar­
ket draws supplies from Canada, 
United States,. West Indies, South 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Ma­
laya, Palestine, Italy, Spain, France, 
Belgium, Holland, and other coun­
tries.”
Development of production in 
these many parts of the world pro­
vides an all year round supply, and 
whereas thirty years ago on the 
United Kingdom market each of the 
principal fruits had its particular 
season, they are now in continuous 
supply. The seasonal character pf 
fruit ]is a thing of the past, and 
immediately the season of a fruit 
from one soured of supply is com­
pleted the same type from some 
other source is already well estab­
lished on the market and 'the grind 
of selling pressure goes on without 
h break.
To illustrate this continuity of 
supply; Mr. Gornall placed a chart 
on the stage showing the imports 
of fresh apples into the United 
Kingdom. The average annual Im­
portation of fresh apples for the 
period 1930-1936 isp slightly more 
than 19,000,000 boxes. The year 1935 
approached most closely to this av­
erage when about 20,000,000 boxes 
were imported, and the table shows 




January . ..........................  1.834.000
February ........   1,347,000
GornalVs Views Summarized
The following were the main points stressed by W. B. Gor- 
nalL Canadian F ru it' Trade Commissioner in England, during 
the. course of his address given at the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
in Kelowna last week:
1. The importance of the export market to the apple indus­
try Of Canada in that it is necessary to export approximately 50 
percent of the total commercial pack each season. ^
2. The United Kingdom, the principal export market for the 
Canadian apple, Is becoming more fruit-minded and imports over 
the past thirty years have increased by nearly 100 percent and 
there is evidence that the. market is not yet saturated.
3. There has been an increase of 10 percent in. the population 
from 1911-1931, and the 1941 census is expected to show a further 
increase, but beyond that it would not be wise to predict.
4. Since the effective date of the Ottawa Agreements, imports 
of Canadian fresh apples into the United Kingdom have ijhcreas- 
ed by 48 percent compared with the same period immediately 
prior to the effective date of the Agreements, whereas imports 
from the United States over this period have decreased by 45 
percent.
5. The competition offered by tije English apple crop is in­
creasing, and will continue to increase as new plantings come 
into bearing. '
6. Of the other fresh fruits the orange provides the greatest 
competitive factor, and imports into the United Kingdom may 
increase with increased production throughout the world.
HALKSWORTH 
-ELECTED HEAD
When a eold.strihss 
on’t take needless r
further increase in the population, 
but after that it would be unwise 
to predict.
Thus there are grounds for 
assuming, that the ability of the 
Untied Kingdom market to a b - ' 
sorb fresh fruit Is not likely to 
decline for at least some years 
to come.
Canada, of course, is mainly in­
terested in the export of fresh ap­
ples, and it will'have been noted 
from the • figures .relating to total 
imports that apples are second in 
volume, the orange taking, a con­
siderable lead over all other fruits. 
During the first three years of the 
present five year period, as com­
pared with the immediately preced­
ing five year period, there has been 
a decline in imports of fresh ap­
ples- of 38,000 tons per year, slue 
entirely to lower imports of foreign 
origin.
The Ottawa Agreements are. up­
permost in" the minds of all fruit 
growers at the present time, not 
only in . Canada, but-in other parts 
of the 'Empire. What has been hap­
pening during the period of the 
Ottawa agreements? There have been 
four complete years since the" Ot­
tawa Agreements became effective, 
but the figures for the fifth, 1937. 
are not yet available.
If the average annual imports 
of ffesh apples into the United 
Kingdom during this period are 
compared with the average an­
nual Imports during the four 
years immediately preceding the 
effective date of the Ottawa 
Agreements, it  'will be found 
that the imports of apples of 
Empire origin have increased by 
44 percent,1 whereas imports of 
foreign apples have decreased by 
exactly 50 percent.
Coming nearer home, Canada has 
been able to Increase her shipments 
to the United Kingdom by 48 per 
cent, while from the United States 
there has been a decrease of 45 per­
cent. Whereas the United States 
was the chief principal supplier of 
fresh apples "to the United King­
dom, Canada now occupies that 
position
The value of the Ottawa .Agree­
ments as far as volume is concerned 
is quite clear and definite. But with 
respect to selling values sufficient 
data covering B.C. apples was not 
readily available to Indicate the 
trend of prices over this perior of 
time.
In addition to being an importer 
on a large scale,, the United King- 
don: is' also li producer of a very 
considerable volume of fresh fruit, 
particularly the apple. The average 
production of apples during the past 
ten years has been 10,800,000 boxes. 




Mayor Charles Hawkins, Mrs. 
H. Chomat, And Mrs. A; 
Reeves Named to Board
ORIHPROD INSTITUTE
Farmers' -Organisation Has| 
Been Most Active 
■f In Past Year
GRINDROD, B.O., Jan. 17.—At I 
the annual meeting of the Farmers’ | 
Institute on Saturday, S. E. Halks­
worth was re-elected president; W. I 
A. Monk, secretary; and A... Golly,
G. D. McEwen and Geo. H. Wells, | 
directors
The past year was a very success- I 
ful one. There was an increase of 
17 members, making a total of 79 
members. Powder sales were nearly 
doubled, and salt sales made a- good 
gain. A trial shipment of mona- 
calclum phosphate proved most 
successful and a supply Is being 
kept. Seed sales were $314, and d I 
considerable saving was made for 
the farmers by purchasing No. .1 
alfalfa seed from Larkin which was 
of very fine quality. A car of fer­
tilizer was purchased and sold, and 
an arrangement lias been made 
whereby seed treatments, etc., can 
be obtained. A molar cutter was 
purchased to .add to the supply of 
farm implements. A sayings ac­
count was established. Donations, 
In excess of $25, were made to sev­
eral organizations. The farmers of 
the district express themselves as 
well satisfied with . the Institute, 
which is a great boom to them and ] 
covers a large district.
The following officers were elect- I 
ed at the annual meeting of St. 
Paul’s Guild, president, Mrs. E. J. 
Emeny; vice-president, Mrs. S. E .| 
Halksworth; secretary, Mrs. A. P. 
Williams.
This small organization had a very I 
successful year with its various ac­
tivities in aid of church work,-and 
hope to put a new stove in the 
chfirch and perhaps have the church | 
painted.
T re a t C olds  
This PROVED W ay
Y^HY experiment?^ Vicks Vapo^
Rub has been 
for you. . .  proved by everyday use 
In more homes than any other 
medication of its kind; further 
proved by the largest clinical tests 
ever made on colds. (See full de­
tails In each VapoRub package.)
Only Vicks give 
you such proof. 
VapoRub is  the 
, . ~ d irect ex te rn a l
i: •■(V i f l t r e a t m e n t .  N o
L—.J 11 fij  j  |"doslng’’—no risk 
I IT 1 1/ L-M lo f  stomach upsets. 
Simply massage It on the throat, 
chest, and back (as illustrated).
Relief starts almost at once; You 
begin to feel warm and comfort-
cateiTvapors— released 
warmth of the body—are rLftj
w ith  every  ̂ breath.
T his double action 
PbTepa— witeves irritation S3 
c o u g W -M p a  b ,« *  toffl “ J
Repeat treatment at bedtim.
sleep comes,
:ht on working, tour after
V !9£
N ow  WHITE-STAINLESS —
hour. _ 
by mo: 
the worst oi 
th e  cold is 
over.
T il ls  rt» lv< 'rtt« i'nu>nt i s  n o i  m iM I s h c J  o r  r i la p ln y r d  b y  tbs l . l q u o r  C o n t r o l  
H o a rd ,  o r  by  t b s  P r o v in c e  o f  h r i i l s h  .C o lu m b ia
TRAVEL
Canadian Pacific
o i a S i c a m o u s
Overnight Service
To and From Vancouver
Dine Leisurely on 





March .....................   1,280,000
April .... ' ....... ........ .............  1,557,000
May ..............................   2,000,000
June ...................................   1,263,000
July '.........................   826,000
August ........................   297,000
September ......................   1,554,000
October ........................,..... 3.374.000
November ............    3.004.000
December ..........................  1,940.000
20.276.000
14:00 iMii, LV...
6:00 p.m. LV 
6:45 p.m, LV 
7:09 p.m. l.V 
8;05 pun. Alt 
*8:2-5 pun. LV 
9:00 a.m. Alt ,
t Daily Except Sunday,
OIRRCT connect Ions at Vancouver 












Alt 11:42 oun. 
AH 11:20 nun. 
LV 1(0:25 a.m. 
AH 6:50 a.n». 
LV *7:15 p.m.
to and from Victoria,
Fast Service
To and  From E astern  Canada
Lunch Service in Concho* at. Popular Price.*.
t4:00 pun. l.V 
6:00 pun, l.V 
6:45 p.m. l.V 







Alt 2:25 pun. 
Alt 12:25 pan. 
Alt 11:12 a.m. 
Alt 11:20 aun. 
LV 110:25 a.m.
No, 9 »10:40 pun. l.V 
No, 4 *7:00 aun. LV
AH *10t05 a.m. No. 1 
AH , *8:15 pun. No. 3
SHWMOl'S 
NH’AMOt’S
I Dally Except Sunday, * Dally.
Connection* made at Sleam.uus to and from Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Region, W inning, Mmnea\xdu.. Chicap, Toronto and 
Montreal,
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS, (Tljp 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFEICE. VERNON.
PHONE 185
C anadian P a cific
Average, 1930-1936: 19,000,000 boxes. 
The fresh fruit trade in the Uni­
ted Kingdom is of almost colossal 
proportions and is carried on with­
out cessation the year round.
The selling value of Canadian 
apples delivered to the United King­
dom from the opening oi the pres­
ent .season to December 31 is slight­
ly in excess of seven millions- of 
dollars, a not altogether insignifi­
cant item in the im]>ort trade of the 
United Kingdom, it was pointed out.
To obtain n correct picture of the 
marketing situation in the United 
Kingdom it must be viewed as it 
sVm' from a distance in order that
placed 
tlils man- 
pqsslble to realize the 
tine situation from which an esti­
mate with a fair degree of accuracy 
may be made of the trend of the 
Immediate future.
The total Imiwrts of fresh fruits 
from tile five year period 1909-13 to 
the five year period 1929-33 show an 
increase of approximately 94 per­
cent, while the first three years ol 
the present five year period show 
a further increase. Indicating that
most 20,000.000 boxes, and the smal­
lest 3,300,000 boxes. With tills crop 
the Canadian apple must compete.
In addition to , the competition 
offered by the home crop, there is 
a more important competitive fac­
tor. the United States. As will have 
been noticed in the record of the 
movement of fresh apples from the 
United States to the United King 
dom during the effective period of, 
the Ottawa Agreements, this com­
petition has been reduced by 45 
percent. it is still an appre­
ciable factor on the market. From 
September 1 to December 31, 1937, 
the United Kingdom imported 446,-
ENDERBY, B. C., Jan. 17.—The 
annual meeting of the Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital was held on Tuesday 
evening, January 11, in the City 
Hall. Mayor Charles Hawkins, pres­
ident of the Hospital Board, gave 
his report for 1937 after the usual 
business.
Mayor Hawkins pointed out that 
here had been a considerable change 
in the staff'during the past year, 
With the resignation of the matron, 
Miss I. Ehlers, R.N., a hew matron. 
Miss A. Qravert, R.N., had been 
appoited, with Miss j .  Ford, R.N., 
taking the place of Miss E. Eveen, 
R.N. Since December another grad 
uate nurse, Miss Eileen Morton, has 
been added to the staff.
The president also mentioned the 
splendid help the new wing, which 
had been added in the fall, has been 
in the arrangement of more accom­
modation for the staff. The nurses 
are now living in the- old building, 
the new' wing being used entirely 
for the patients. This building gives 
the nurses three bedrooms, a bath 
room, and a sitting room, which was 
furnished by the ladies of the Hos­
pital Auxiliary.
Mayor Hawkins thanked those 
who had so generously furnished 
the new wing of the hospital.
The president also mentioned that 
there is still $1,000 owing from the 
$12,000 borrowed from the bank and 
it is hoped in the coming year to 
be able to pay off a great. part of 
this sum.
The president then thanked the 
secretary for the service he had 
given the board during the past 
year and also thanked, on behalf of 
the board, Mrs. A. Livingstone, 
wfio had done such a splendlcLwork 
as president of the auxiliary. It 
will be with much regret that the 
Hospital and Enderby lose the val­
ued services of Mrs. Livingstone, 
who, has always been most cheerful 
and willing in giving her help which 
was so often needed. Mrs. Living­
stone not only did her part as pres­
ident of the auxiliary, but she has 
always been such an active worker 
for the whole community.
Three members of the Board 
of Directors were elected for a term 
of two years in place of Mayor 
Hawkins, E. A. Sparrow, and Mrs. A. 
Reeves, whose terms had expired. 
The following three were elected to 
office: Mrs. H. Chomat, Mayor
Hawkins, and T. P. Heskett. Mrs, 
G. Duncan, as president of the Hos­
pital Auxiliary, will also be a mem­
ber of the new board.
The financial statement for the 
year showed revenue as $5,995: ex­
penditures, $5,729, and a surplus of 
$265. One hundred seventy-tight 
patients were cared for during the 
year, with a total of 2,328 hospital 
days. The per Capita cost has been 
$2.46, The average stay of patients 
in hospital had been 13 days at a 
cost oi $32 each. Total patients’ 
accounts for 1937 were $3,988. Of
RUTLAND W . l. NAMES 
ITS NEW OFFICERS
RUTLAND, B. C„ Jan. . 17.—The 
Rutland Women’s Institute met in 
the Community Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon, January 12, the occasion 
being the annual election of officers.
Mrs. W. Sharpe was chosen pres­
ident for 1938, with Mrs. R, B. Mc­
Leod as vice-president and Mrs. 
W. Leithead, re-elected, as secretary- 
treasurer. Members of the execu­
tive are: Mrs. B. Heintzman, Mrs. 
R. Urquhart, and Mrs. A. W. Gray. 
Various committees were appbinted 
to look after the Institute activities.
The report of the secretary-treas­
urer showed gross revenues of $205, 
and expenditures of $107, leaving 
the organization with a good bal­
ance in hand. The average attend­
ance at the nine meetings held dur 
ing 193,7 was shown to be 21. The 
Institute plans to hold a card party 
arid dance in the near future in aid 
of the Kelbwna -Hospital 
Three new business enterprises 
have been started in the community 
since the first of the new year, Ray 
Barber opening an auto repair shop 
in connection with Joe Husch’s gas 
station; Marcel Bourquin starting a 
second hand store, to be known as 
Rutland Sales Service; and the third 
venture is a dressmaking establish-, 
ment, to be known as Anne’s Dress 
Shop. —
MANY ENJOY WHIST 
DRIVE IN MARA HALL
Start Faster On Cold-Mornings—Get L-o-n-g 
Mileage and High Anti-Knock Quality
Cold motors start in  a.huajLwith W inter 76 Gasoliae. 
It is specially refined for low  temperatures.
It gives you, in addition, the high anti-knock quality 
andl-o-n-g mileage that have made 76 famous. It’s smooth­
running, economical to use.
Try it next time you buy gasoline. It protects your bat­
tery, your m otor-and your pocketbook.
U N I O N C O M P A N Y C A N A D A ,  LTD.
ruin  .Avere from a distance in orilci
„ (the trend of events may'be ]
In prop’r perspective, In 
.7:r« *Kn’’ ' tier it may be o i l
297 barrels and 885,246 boxes from | ibis amount $2,056 had been paid, 
the United Slates, an increase oi leaving a deficit of $1,931.
156 percent and 22 percent respcc- ! Mrs. Barnes and baby son left 
lively. The large increase partlcu- ! the Enderby General Hospital on 
larly in the bane! pack Is due main- ' Friday to return to their home at 
)y to a rather small crop and better j Grlndrod.
domestic prices in the United States ; Mrs. A. R. 'Chase, of Brunklld, 
which prevailed during 1936. But the | Manitoba, arrived in Enderby this 
present movement approaches the 1 week to pay hn extended visit to 
average of the five years - during j her father, the Rev. J. K. King, 
which the Ottawa Agreements have 1 and her sister. Mrs. Jack Enoch, 
been in force. Mrs. Chase was accompanied on the
Then there is the competition trip by her fnthcr-in-law, w , E. 
which is perhaps more to be feared Chase, also of Manitoba, who will 
tljan competition from the Amen- visit for a short time in Enderby. 
can apple, tinder present tariff ar- Mrs. S. Sixers entertained at three 
rangements, and that arising from tables of bridge on Thursday eve- 
other fruits, pariIcularly the orange, nlng In honor of Mrs. A. Llvlng- 
From the table showing total tm- Mnne, who Is leaving shortly for 
ports of fresh fmlt into the United 'England, where she will make her 
Kingdom It will be noted that the future home, The hostess served a 
orange occupies first place, imports
Mora, B.C., Jan. 17.—The whist 
drive and dance held In Mara Hall 
by the Mara Women’s Society, was 
a success,, a number of young peo­
ple coming from outside points. 
Prizes for whist were awarded as 
follows; ladies’ first, Mrs. E. A. 
Robertson; gentlemen’s flrst, Ole 
Wltala; consolations, Miss Helen 
Kirshfelt and Bob Macready.
Tom Gray, Jr:;' who was In charge 
of the tables; also acted as floor 
manager, and several of the old 
time dances were greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Harry Preston, of Enderby, 
spent the past week end at Mara, 
the guest of Mr. and M rs., E. A. 
Robertson.
Mrs. M. Whiteford, of, South 
Westminster, is spending several 
weeks here, visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Johnson, and 
her , sister, Mrs. McGettlgan.
The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris. Klit was christened at 
St. Matthew’s Church, Mara, Sun­
day afternoon by the Rev. W. B 
Irwin, of Enderby. 1 1
Miss Alice Romily, of Grlndrod, 
is spending a few days hero visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. Pcaren,
Quite a number of young people 
attended a surprise party lost 
Thursday evening at the homo of 
Mrs. Bertha Paterson, in honor of 
Miss Vera Griffon, Mara's Junior 
teacher, whose birthday it was,
G. A. Mecrcs Was a business visitor 
to Vernon last Saturday.
PRUNING LECTURES AT 
OLIVER ARE PUNNED
F O R  A  D E L I C I O U S  
H E A L T H - G I V I N G  
V A R I E T Y
today averaging 500.000 long tons 
per year, while the Imported apple 
is nearly 200,000 ions behind. But, 
taking the market as a whole over 
a period of about thirty years, the
the. ixxiple of the United Kingdom i imported apple has made greater
minded, headway,than the orange, and overare decidedly more fruit 
consuming today almost twice as 
much fresh fruit as they did about 
thirty years ago. Investigation also 
Indicates that the saturation point 
lias not yet been reached, There is, 
therefore, a possibility that the 
curve of. imports will continue to 
rise.
A small part of this larger con- 
siimptloiY of fresh fruit has been 
due to an tnrrense In the population 
which has risen lrom 40,830,000 giv­
en in the census figures for 1011, io 
44,790,000 by the census of 1931, an 
Increase of 10 percent. Statistics 
show, however, that the birth rate 
has been declining and is now at 
its lowest level, Indicating an ap­
preciable reduction in the total 
l>opu!atlon some time In the near 
future, But decline in the popula­
t i o n  may be offset by the decrease 
n n  Infant mortality which ha* been 
taking place during the past thirty 
years, and today larger numbers of 
babies are reaching the adult stage 
than ever before, It ts thus possible, 
that the 1941, census may show a
this perlixi the apple has Increased 
by 108 percent, while the orange 
has advanced by not more than 
80 percent.
The orange, due to Its large vol-, 
umc, supplies the greatest compet­
itive factor io the apple and In­
creased production promised In 
Palestine. Bouth Africa, Brazil, ami 
Australia,, and with a return of 
peace to Spain there Is n possibility 
that an even larger volume of this 
fruit will bo found on the market 
In the not distant' future.
"The 'competitive factor is quite 
strong, and there is little likelihood 
that it will decrease: It is more like­
ly to increase, but there will be 
wide fluctuations from year io year 
accordingly ns nature provides 
bumper, Intermediate, or light yields 
at the various sources of supply," 
the speaker continued
There ts one other factor affect­
ing the market to which he made 
reference, and ilvat is "Cool Ons 
Storage". This method of storage 
Involves Increasing the carbonic ivdd
lovely lunch to the guests and pre­
sented ’Miss Barbara Robinson with 
the first prize and Mrs. C. Strick­
land with the consolation. She also 
presented Mrs. Livingstone, the guest 
o( honor, with a burnt leather book 
mnrk and paper knife, ns n sou­
venir of Enderby,
Gordon Parkinson relumed to his 
home at Ashton Creek after re­
ceiving a few days’ mcdtcAl care 
In the Enderby General Hospital, 
John Olson shipped two carloads 
of hay on Tuesday,
gas content of the atmosphere In 
the storage chamber and reducing 
in a definite proportion the oxygen 
content.
The system has been perfected 
for the Hmmslcy Seedling, nn 1m- 
portont culinary variety in (he Uni­
ted Kingdom fr\|it production, and 
the marketing period of this apple 
has been lengthened by several 
months. Instead of its season being 
completed enrly in the new year, 
fruit of high quality is to be found 
on the market In April and even 
Into May,
The system of storage la decen­
tralized, each grower erecting his 
plant ■ inside his tracking house amt 
the fruit passes Into storage without 
more than a day or two delay from 
ih rum ^o tiM ck lng ,
OLIVER, B,C,, Jan, 15,—Instruc­
tion In pruning and a scries of lec­
tures on various horticultural sub­
jects aro planned for tho coming 
weeks by tho Oliver Locnl of tho 
B.C.F.G.A, Tho pruning demonstra­
tion will bo given on Thursday, Jan- 
'unry 20, by R, p, Murray, district 
horticulturist. Demonstrations will 
be given morning and afternoon in 
the orchards of F. W. Nesbitt, Ma­
jor Steward, and A, Beil,
Dates for tho horticultural short 
couffic have not yet been finally de­
cided, but will probably bo some 
time In February, Tho course will bo 
along lines similar to that so suc­
cessfully conducted last year when 
provincial and Dominion agricul­
tural authorities lectured on many 
subjects nt meeting In Oliver, Sub­
jects chosen will bo different from 
those of last year, and all will bo of 
vital Interest to tho agriculturist,
J’ S- b a il e y  f in e d  o n
COMMON DANGER COUNT
Found guilty of driving , to , tho 
common danger, J, a, Bailey, of tho 
Commonage, was fined $10 and 
11,75 costs by Magistrate William 
Morlcy in police court on Thurs­
day otlnRti week. '
The case arose as the aftermath 
of an automobile accident on Bar­
nard Avrnuo on Ohrlntmna eve, 
when a enr driven by the accused 
collided with another auto owned 





Have you ever realized how niany 
different appetizing dishes can be 
mode from the more than sixty var­
ieties of Canadian Fixxl Fish and 
Shellfish?
The Department of Fisheries,« 
Ottawn, a division of the Dominion 
Government, has prepared a FRF 
52-pnge booklet, "Any Day n F,s 
Day”, containing 100 delicious re­
cipes for the preparation of Cana- - 
dian Fish and Shellfish dishes.
Fish is a wonderful health food..* 
it is not only most enjoyable, but 
contains the elements and vitnm n 
that prom ote joyous, glow ng 
health for every member of tw 
family. Rich in nourishment, 
costs so little that you can cn)°y 
often with new enjoyment every
time.
DEPAHTMfNT Of flSHfRIES, OTTAWA.
D*ptrtm*nl ot
O iim , ,. im
Plt«Mxnd m»pwr fit* 52 ^
Pith D»t". nm clnln, 100 .IdOit"'"1 l"”110
A N Y  D A Y  A  F I  S  H d a y
Thursday, J a n u a ry  2 0 ,  1 9 3 8






V :  9
Vegetables have a primary place in giving 
meals variety and making therii appetizing. 
Don’t  let your meals become uninteresting 
during these whiter months just because 
fresh vegetables are scarce. SUNBEAM Cut 
:Green Beans add Just that variety to meals 
that make them something to look forward to.
Add SUNBEAM. Cut Green Beans to 
your grocery list’. . . now.
BULMANS LTD.




For a limited time we are giving away FREE with 
every Westinghouse Washing Machine purchased 
from $99.75 up
1 Folding Tub Bench, 1 Clothes Basket 
1 Square Tub.
fTerrrts can. be arranged.
HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”




Jasper Hard - Drumheller - Vancouver Island 
' Seasoned Fir and Birch
MICHEL, JASPER & WELLINGTON STOKER COAL
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. . • Vernon, B. C.
R E S IS T
the prevailing
C O L D S !




IZAL--UQUID OR POWDER 
DERATEN PRATT'S







THE CHAMPAGNE OF BEER!
.^STJjREWERlES LIMITED V»ncouvt. Ntw Wt.tmln.Ut VlctorU_
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
ventral Board o r by the  Government of Britlsh Columbfs.
Vl
Coldstream
(Continued from Page I)
T- ' 1 ■
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ent that grave dissatisfaction was 
felt towards this new assessment 
owing to the fact that the tax 
burden of the mixed farmer has 
been increased rather than reduced 
by the fact that nearly all arable 
land is now assessed at the same 
value .as the land suitable for grow­
ing orchards or any other crop.
“In  presenting this resolution 
from our Association may I  draw 
your attention to the following.
“The Hon. Wells Gray sent' Mr. 
Gilchrist up here to confer with 
your council and ourselves and to 
make a report. Mr. \Gilchrist, after 
seeing the Council and ourselves 
and after being-driven over the 
municipality made his report and 
sent, same to your council and our 
association.
“Our association accepted the 
findings of this report but we un­
derstand that your Council Was not 
sympathetic towards it; In that re­
port three of the recommendations 
were.
“1. Re-assessment of land and im­
provements by a committee of three. 
The committee of three, to satis­
factorily re-assess the municipality, 
should be made up of men who know 
the district thoroughly but whose 
personal interests are limited. This 
committee should consist of one 
member appointed by the Council, 
one, by the Lavington and District 
Property Owners’ Association and 
one, by the Honorable, the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs.
“In this connection, it is suggested 
that the Clerk, F. G. Saunders, be 
authorized to prepare, present to 
and collect from each registered 
owner a questionnaire, in which the 
registered owner or his authorized 
agent be requested to set out, over 
his own signature, a classification 
of land, the purposes for which it is 
used, and the valuation at which he 
places (I) the land and (2) the im­
provements.
“2 . Taxation of improvements,
“3. A determined endeavor to 
have closer co-operation between 
the Council of the municipality and 
the landowners,1 (as represented by 
the Lavington and District Property 
Owners’ Association).
“We contend, Sir, you and your 
Council have ignored that report.
“The sum and substance of the 
assessment is that farm lands have 
been greatly increased and land in 
orchards remain as before. The 
Reeve in his report says he thinks 
the appeals will be much less. We 
differ with him and some appeals 
may reach the courts.
‘The assessor has not assessed the 
land from its productive point of 
view. There is an old axiom that 
no government can borrow or tax 
beyond the ability of the people to 
pay.
“We claim your council has done 
this and the result will be that the 
mixed farmers will let their lands 
revert as it is impossible to carry on 
mixed farming under such a burden. 
You already have the Learmouth 
which you are unable to sell. Do 
you think you will be able better to 
do so with the increase on mixed 
farm lands?
“We understand the Council or 
a committee of the jCouncil set the 
prices of the grades. We, as rate­
payers, after having been consulted 
signed the grades, as it was sug­
gested in Mr. Gilchrist’s report..But 
—as to the assessment of these 
grades we were never consulted, as 
it also had been suggested in this 
report. And we, as an association 
of ratepayers do not agree to many 
of the values adopted by the Coun­
cil and the assessor.
“We also contend that the Muni­
cipal Clerk however good a man he 
is and understand me there is no­
thing personal in this, is not the 
proper person to assess. The old 
Biblical saying still holds good, ‘You 
cannot serve two masters.’ and he 
the assessor in our opinion is in an 
invidious position.”
Folowlng Mr. Ricardo’s remarks, 
Mr. Freeman explained that he had 
data which he could present, so as 
to substantiate the claim that the 
mixed farming lands had been un­
fairly dealt with in the new assess- 
■ment. He acknowledged, however, 
that the Council was entitled to a 
period of deliberation over this data, 
before-a discussion was held, anq 
agreed to the idea that a public 
meeting on the question be held at 
a later date.
REPORTS PRESENTED
The financial statement and re­
ports of the various committees were 
presented during the course of the 
meeting. Road matters, while under 
review, led to the passing of a 
resolution, Introduced by Capt. H. P. 
Cocflribes, requesting the provincial 
government to continue the hard 
surfacing of the Kalamalka Lake 
road approximately half a mile east 
from where the surfacing ceases at 
the lake head. That the government 
be asked to assume the total upkeep 
of the Lumby-Vernon road travers­
ing the municipality was yet an­
other resolution approved of. After 
a lengthy debate it was also decided 
to pass a resolution requesting that 
"wherever possible and at no in­
creased cost” the farmers bo per­
mitted to work off their" taxes by 
gravelling the roadsj
Tito roads committee was asked 
to make arrangements to keep the 
cenotaph and also the memorial in 
Lavington In more attractive con­
dition.
CODUNG MOTH
The question of codling moth 
control was pressed before the 
meeting by A. T. Howe, who charged 
that Coldstream growers were "liv­
ing in a fool’s paradise.” Drastic 
uctlon would hnvo to bo taken, ho 
clmrgcd, if this pest’s invasion of 
the orchards in that district were 
to be checked. Several speakers 
ventured the comment that compul­
sory measures were bound to bo 
nugutory, "It’s up to the Individual 
grower,” said J. B. Kldston. "You 
can make him spray, of course, but, 
after all, can you make him spray 
thoroughly?" Major Cunliffe agreed. 
“Tho one who doesn’t spray gets it 
In the neck," ho declared, "and tho 
one who does take precautions need 
not worry about his neighbor or tho 
effect of his neighbor’s orchard on 
ills own trees."
Mr. IIowo continued to urge tho 
need for some action, however, and 
finally a committee was named by 
the chair, comprised of Messrs. Mc- 
Clounle, Howe, Osborm and Brett, 
to study the slluatjon further.
Presentation of tho annual rc- 
jjorts occasioned little discussion 
and, npart from a very few points 
brought under discussion, the meet­
ing showed that administration of 
Its routine affairs has, during tho 
past year, given rise to little crit­
icism. -
Sinking funds were reported as 
up to date, with a cash batanoe of
Gold Commissioner Gives An­
nual Report, Review­
ing 1937 Activities
Total mining revenues accruing 
to the government froin this district 
for the past year were $4,873, a slight 
increase over 1036, states R. M. Mc- 
Gusty, gold commissioner and min­
ing recorder, who has completed his 
annual report to the Provincial
Mineralogist, Victoria. p- Gummow was re-elected by ac-
There were 267 individual ■ Free clamation for his third consecutive 
Miners’ Certificates, four company, terms 88 Reeve t°d»y while three 
and 122 Provisional Free Miners’ Councillors were also re-elected by 
Certificates (free) issued during acclamation, J. H. Wilson for Ward 
1937, and revenue from this source Eddy for Ward 3, and A. J.
was $1,471, the report reveals. Chldiey for Ward 4. In Ward- 1
In lode mining, 135 mineral claims W- J. Oakley was opposed by F, n  
were recorded, and 103 certificates Kinchin.
Greater Interest In 
1938 Placer Mining 
Predicts McGusty
of work, 40 bills of sale, and three 
leases of reverted crown-granted 
mineral claims issued. This con­
stituted a total of $3,402.
Placer mining, too, enjoyed a’ 
fairly active year with 24 placer 
claims recorded, 37 leases granted, 
28 certificates of work for leases, 
and 26 of sale recorded.
The past year saw a very consid­
erable amount of prospecting car­
ried out on the west side of Okan­
agan Lake, Mr. McGusty says, in 
speaking of lode mining. “Tangible 
results are not yet apparent, how­
ever. The general prospects for 1938 
are that a greater interest will be 
taken.”
The four company certificates 
were issued to the Kalamalka Gold 
Mines Ltd., operating south of Lav­
ington; the Venture Mining Co., 
holding leases on Cherry Creek; the 
St. Paul Mines Ltd.; and the Cha­
teau Briand Mines Ltd., of Kelowna. 
The Kalamalka has resumed oper­
ations after a short layoff during 
December, and plans to ship stead­
ily, and may possibly instal a mill.
Chief interest in local mining 
circles now centres in property be­
hind the Coldstream Ranch. Dur­
ing the past season, the Logie and 
Gartrell interests, both of Summer- 
land, have been actively engaged in 
prospecting, and intend to ■ resume 
operations. >
The last session of the provincial 
legislature saw many changes passed 
in the Placer Mining Act, the Gold 
Commissioner here states, and these 
will come into effect on April 1 next.
The new legislation is designed 
mainly to extend privileges imdpr 
the act to the small miner and pros­
pector, Mr. McGusty declares. The 
period of 72 hours, the m a x im um  
time allowed a miner to be absent 
from his workings during the open 
season, has been extended to seven 
days. This makes it much easier 
for the prospector to leave his work 
to obtain supplies, and other re­
quirements. Special provisions .are 
made for sickness, and for other 
causes, but ordinarily the claim is 
considered abandoned if left for 
longer than seven days.
Another change provides that a 
miner is entitled to a leave of ab­
sence from his claim upon proving 
to the Gold Commissioner that he 
ha^ spent $400 upon working the 
property instead of $1,000 as form­
erly.
Under the amended act where a 
claim is staked partly in one m in in g  
division and partly Iri another, It 
will be deemed to be included in 
the division in which the imiini 
post is situated.
REEVE B. F. GUMMOW 
GIVEN ACCLAMATION
Peachland Municipal Reports 
Show Record Of Fine 
Progress
PEACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 17.—B. 
F.   l t   
For the School Board Mrs. T. 
Twiname and A. McKay were re­
elected by acclamation for the two 
vacancies.
A vote on the abolition of wards 
in the municipality will be taken 
on Saturday when the voting for 
Councillor for Ward 1 will also take 
place.
A letter has been received from 
the Game Commission stating that 
Inspector Robertson will meet the 
growers and the Council to take up 
the matter of damage done by deer 
to orchards in the municipality. 
Each grower is asked to state his 
damage so that a definite idea of 
the damage may be ascertained.
HORTICULTURE GROUP 
AT OLIVER ELECTS 
A. MILLER AS HEAD
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 15.—^Re-or­
ganization of the Oliver and District 
Horticultural Society took place at 
the annual meeting, January 11. Of­
ficers for 1938 were elected as fol­
lows;
President, Arthur Millar; vice- 
president, Mrs. Carlton McIntosh; 
secretary-treasurer, P. c . Coates; 
executive, Mrs. G. Kilback, F. W. 
Hack, Jas. Linton, R. Simpson, and 
C. Cartwright. - J ,
' The society plan to hold three 
parlor shows during 1938, during 
the spring, summer, and autumn 
blooms, and have experts discuss 
plants at a public meeting.
F. W. Hack, retiring president, 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, JANUARY 21 - 22 - 24
Q uality Meats
SPECIAL CALVES LIVER Per L b................... 23c
?■". BEEF Pork Spore Ribs Lb. 15c
Rump Roosts ......Lb. 13c Weiners ............. Lb. 23c
Round Steak .......Lb. 17c Smoked Haddie Fillets
Boiling Beef ....3 lbs. 21c Lb......................... ..... 22c
Prime Ribs Rolled Lb. 17c Smoked Herrings Lb. 15c
Cooked Tripe ....Lb. 10c Smoked Salmon Lb. 22c
WHITE FISH Average Weight 2 % to 4 Lbs. 13 c
PLUM JAM EMPRESS
4-lb. Tin ........ - r f f l




Limit 10 Pounds 1 f t  f F Q
with Order I w llb s .
Large Non-Premium Pkt. 18c
LA K I/ per Lb................... ,  ■
RICE, NO. 1 3ifc21c 
MACARONI cux 2 , . 1 7 t  
PEARL BARLEY ̂  u .7c
SODA BISCUITS WOODEN BOX 39c
SOAP FLAKES p„  l6....... L5 ! ‘ 5 ,te 9c
COWAN'S COCOA t ,  , 2 4 c
WHITE BEANS ^  19c 
FLOUR Ht° r „
GARDEN FRESH FRUIT &  VEGETABLES
ADANfiFC m e d iu m  s iz e  <1 i r .
VK H nW tJ SWEET THIN SKINNED L Doz. 4 j(
FIG BARS u . ™  18c GRAPEFRUIT— Texas, Large ................. 3 for 19c
GINGER SNAPS ̂  14c 
ASST’D. BISCUITS u ,. 23c 
TOILET SOAP 6 F.,1 9 c
|Y F  ROYAL CROWN Qf
CAULIFLOWER Each 23c  
SPROUTS ... .. .2 lbs. 29c  
CABBAGE ........Per lb. 2c
Spanish Type Onions—
2  lbs. ...................... .15e«r c
TOMATOES ....Per lb. 23e 
LETTUCE, U rg e  2  for 19c; 
CELERY, Crisp 3 lbs. 14c 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. 25c
LEMONS LAEGE JUIC*  . 35c
BLUEING 2 !* „ . 11c
We Reserve thi
POTATOES 10  , 1 3 c
Right to Limit Quantities—Safeway Stores Ltd. ~
Power P lays Help 
Vernon Win By 7-3  
Over Salmon Arm I
SALMON ARM PLANT 
EXTRACTING SEEDS
TOM SMITH TO HEAD 
FALKLAND COMMUNITY 
CLUB FOR THIS YEAR
Joe Dent Named Secretary, 
Replacing Tommy Aitken,
Resigned 1 «'■ '
FALKLAND, B.C., Jan. 18.—The 
annual meeting of the Falkland and season- 
District Community Association was “  
held in the Community Hall on 
January 15, with Frank Tarry, pres­
ident, in the chair. There was a 
good attendance at the meelng, and 
a hearty vote of thanks was given 
to the officers and committees of 
last year for their splendid work.
Ben Munscll, treasurer, gave a 
detailed report of finances, which 
showed that the collections for the 
yeaer amounted to $1,000, with a 
small debt still outstanding.
Spendild progress was made 
in Improvements on the hall, 
both In new equipment and In­
terior decorating. This will be 
. continued in the future. Discus­
sion was held on the necessity 
of an electric light plant; tills 
Is to be given Immediate con­
sideration by the new commit­
tees. *,
At thb election of officers, Frank 
Tarry’ asked that his name bo with­
drawn from tho presidency. Tom 
Smith was nominated for this posi­
tion and was elected unanimously, 
with Mr. Tarry as vice-president.
As tho secretary, Tommy Aitken, 
expects to movo from tho district, 
ills name was not listed for this 
position, Joe Dent being elected to 
take over these duties. Ben Mun­
scll was ro-clcctcd os treasurer, and 
was given a hearty vote of thanks 
for the conscientious manner in 
which ho has attended to his duties 
during tho past four years.
Committees were elected as fol­
lows: J, D. Churchill, E. Swift, E. 
Gotobcd, Wesley Bailey, Harvey 
Bailey, Mrs. G. Taylor, Mrs. B.
Munscll, Mrs. M. Phillips, Mre. M.
Kelly, Mrs. Wesley Bailey, Mrs. G.
Martin, Mrs. Lou Clark, Mrs. E. 
Gotobcd, and Mrs. L. Furgusson, 
tho lost three mentioned being new 
members. Tho Hall Board members 
arc as follows: Tom Smith, Frank 
Tarry, Chris. Bailey, and John 
Tencr.
On retiring as president of tho 
association after serving six con­
secutive yenrs, Mr. Tarry thanked 
all those who had given so unself­
ishly of their time to assist him in 
making tlio association so success­
ful as a community organization.
Mr. Tarry, in turn wan thanked for 
fils excellent leadership during this 
period. 1 '
MRS. PHILLIPS RE-ELECTED
Thd Ladles' Aid held their an­
nual meeting in tho United Church 
on Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. 
M Phillips, president, officiating.
An election of officers took place 
with Mrs. Phillips
sa lm o n  a r m , b . c ., Jan. 17.— 
Percy Ruth is again threshing tree 
cones at his seed extraction plant 
here. This plant was partially de­
stroyed by fire on the evening of 
January 5. Workmen were engaged 
immediately and in a week’s time 
the repairs had been completed. 
Damage was estimated at about 
$ 1,000.
Mr. Ruth has purchased in the 
neighborhood of 6,000 sacks of cones 
this season and when these have all 
gone through the plant it Will com­
plete the largest operation this in­
dustry has had in this locality.
A former resident of Lethbridge 
has purchased the Wilcox property 
at Gleneden, including the lovely 
Glen Echo beach on the lake shore. 
I t  is understood a modern auto 
camp is to be constructed to be 
ready for operation this * coming
Frank Sprague, orderly a t the 
Salmon Arm Hospital, is now a 
patient in that institution but will 
be able to attend to his duties again 
in a few days,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton, of Golden, 
arq, spending a few weeks here at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. O. Berk- 
land.
Mr. Sick has purchased Jim Rob­
inson's farm at Gleneden, and he 
and Mrs. Sick will be making their 
home therle in tho near future.
president; Mrs. Dave Millar, vice- 
president; Mrs. F. Kent, secretary, 
re-elected; Mrs. B. Munsell, treas­
urer, re-elcctcd; Mrs. G. Smythe, 
flower fund secretary, re-elected. 
Mrs. . Alexander, advertising com­
mittee; and Mrs. Dave Miller and 
Mrs. H. Bcddoesfl social committee.
Tho treasurer reported that $96 
had been raised for church funds 
during tho year, this sum being 
slightly less than tho amount of the 
previous year. Arrangements were 
mode for a whist drive to bo held 
early in February in aid of tho 
flower fund, for which MIbs Smythe 
kindly loaned her homo.
A bridge party was held at tho 
homo of Mrs. M. Phillips on Friday 
afternoon In honor of Mrs. J. White- 
house, of Medicine Hat, who is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. 
Davies, Prizes were awarded to Mrs, 
II. Bcddocs for highest score and 
Mrs. ,J. Alexander for consolation 
prizes. Refreshments were served, 
with Mrs, O. Beaman, Miss Jcsslo 
Alexander and Miss Rhea Phillips 
assisting tho hostess.
The Bridge Club held their meet­
ing at tho homo of Mrs. J, Alex­
ander on Wednesday evening. E. 
•Davies and Miss Rhea Phillips 
scored highest.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fergason 
are receiving congratulations on 
birth of a son in tho Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, on Friday, 
January 14.
Mrs. M. Frazer, accompanied ,by 
her daughter, Miss Juliette Frazer, 
left for Vancouver on Tuesday eve­
ning to bo at tho bedsldo of her 
son, Craig, who la very ill .with pneu­
monia,
Mrs. J. Dent entertained several 
friends on Tuesday evening on tho 
occasion of her birthday 
Sam Swift and acorgb Wldmark 
left on Tuesday for several week’s 
visit on Vancouver Island.
— .-----  John Tarry in a patient in tho
re-elected as Vornon Jubilee Hospital.
„ ---------- ----------------------  Special song service was held In
$7,128, of Which sum $2,000 will bo tho United Church on Sunday cve- 
u'sed to retire debentures Issued for nlng, when tho children’s choir of 
rood equipment which beqome duo tho Sunday School sang several ac- 









Vernon, 7; Salmon Arm, 3
Steaming up to full pressure in 
the second period, Vernon’s Inter­
mediate squad gave approximately 
650 fans In the sports arena Mon­
day night a picture of really ag­
gressive hockey, and before the 
twenty minutes ended, had banged 
in five goals past a bewildered Sal­
mon Arm aggregation.
Taking full advantage of a series 
of penalties that sent the m a in  
liners streaming to the box for 
forced rests, the locals practised and 
put the finishing touches to as 
pretty a gr;oup of power plays as has 
ever been seen here.
Backed by Ed. Anderson and Pat 
Murphy on defence, the secondary 
forward line came into its own as 
Claughton, Wills, and Green fairly 
rained a shower of pucks a t the 
luckless Len Scott in goal.
The fun, strictly from the Vernon 
players’ angle, came early after the 
teams had drawn 1-all a t the end 
of the first period. With Just three 
minutes gone Pete Korenko put the 
locals ahead. Floyd Nelson was 
chased to the penalty box and less 
than a minute later Walter Hodgson 
Joined him for tripping, but Scott 
warded off captain Ed. Anderson’s 
penalty shot. Just as Hodgson left 
the box Murphy slipped the rubber 
past the Salmon Arm goal on a pass 
from Korcnko. Jack Farmer was tho 
next to be given two minutes and in 
the succeeding power play Emory 
Green converted and a minute later 
repeated, the assist going to Jack 
Wills, who counted towards tho end 
of the period.
Tho third frame opened with Ver­
non and Salmon Arm sharing hon­
ors in penalties. Bob Turner, Pete 
Moehcwskl, Glen Miller, and Ken 
Grandbols were all interned in short 
order.
Miller apparently celebrated his 
release by tallying on Higgins' pass, 
but nobody was much interested. 
Back went Miller and Turner for 
second terms on tho sidelines, while 
Vernon pressed but did not quite 
fool Scott, who, despite seven goals 
against him, was tho star of tho 
visitors. Farmer gave Salmon Arm 
its flndh score of the evening, and 
with time fading rapidly Korcnko 
and Rutten combined to score,
Monday was a largo night for 
likeablo Pete Korcnko, who figured 
prominently in tho scoring columns, 
It was he who scored Just after tho 
opening whistle, followed a minute 
later by Higgins,
Tho first period showed Salmon 
Arm to advantage as their forward 
lines backchccked nicely at centre 
and they spoiled many of tho locals’ 
rushes.
Summary
1st period: Vernon, Korenko,
1:30. Salmon Arm, Higgins, 2:30.
Penalties: Farmer, Grandbois,
Anderson.
2nd period: Vernon, Korenko,
3:31. Vernon, Murphy, from Kor­
cnko, 9:54, Vernon, Green, 12:37. 
Vernon, Green from Wills, 13:20. 
Vernon, Wills from Sparrow, 18:48.
Penalties: Floyd Nelson, Hodgson, 
Farmer, Bob Turner,
3rd period: Salmon Arm, Miller 
from Higgins, 0:16. Salmon Arm
armor, 18:31, Vernon, m Rutten, 10:12.Penalties: Turner, Moehcwskl
Miller, Grandbols, Miller, Turner. 
The Teams:
ski, Rutten, Korenko, Sparrow, 
Grandbols, Murphy, Wills, Olaugh- 
ton, Oreen.
Salmon Arm: Len Scott, Turner, 
Hodgson, Lars Nelson, Higgins, Mil­
ler, Ray Scott, Farmer, Floyd Nel­
son, Oster, Suckling, Gumming.
Referees: Jim Brewster, Soli., 
Arm rand  CharM® Norrts.tnmby.
Special
LA M P  SALE
10% Discount
ON ALL LAMPS
FLOOR LAMPS TABLE LAMPS 
INDIRECT BRIDGE LAMPS 
NOVELTY LAMPS
There are only a few of 
these lamps left.





t City of Vernon
Arena Debentures
$25,000 - - 4% INTEREST
A Splendid Safe Investment 
Enquire City Hall
"THE GOOD EARTH" IS 
DISTINGUISHED FILM
Paul Muni And Luise Rainer 
Have Leading Roles In
Chinese Saga
Tho most distinguished motion- 
picture to reach tho screen since 
tho inception of talkies comes to 
tho Empress Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday, January 21 and 22, 
in tho Mctro-Goldwyn-Maycr photo­
play version of Pearl S, Buck*s 
wldoly-reod novel, "Tlio Good 
Earth." Four years in tho making, 
Its panoramic scenes necessitating 
tho transformation of a California 
mountainside Into a Chinese land­
scape with acres of rlco fields, gar­
dens and villages. "Tlio Good 
Earth" is not only an artistic 
nchlovcmcnt.but is one of tho most 
stirring, most vibrating and grip­
ping stories ever to bo unfolded on 
th screen in tho history of picture- 
making.
No llttlo of this Is duo tho por­
trayals of its two stars Paul Muni 
and Luise Rainer In tho respective
-----, roles of tho poor Chinese farmer,
Korenko Wang, and his obedient, self-effac­
ing slave-girl wife, O-Lan, Hero are 
two portrayals of sheer brilliance 
and acting Intensity. Muni and Miss 
-—  Rainer not only make you see tho
Vernon: Halo, Anderson, Mosliew- Chinese farmer and his wife but 
i ---------  feel them, breathe them and be­
lieve In them. It Is questionable 
whether any two other personages 
of either screen or stage could have 
played these roles os Muni and 
Luise Rainer play them.
"Tho Oood Earth" Is a picture of 
pictures. The tragedy of tho Chinese 
peopiealslaid  bare In a gripping
ABOUT HALF THE 
WENATCHEE CROP 
SHIPPED TO MARK
WENATCHEE, Wash., Jan. 1( 
Tho year 1037 closed with about li 
tho apple crop1 of the Wcnatch 
Okanogan district shipped out, 
Is now'estimated by tho Wenatol 
Valley Traffic Association. Up ui 
January 1, there had been 8,360 c 
shipped, including 660 cars of cu 
leaving 7,700 cars of commercial i 
pies. Of these 433 went by truck i 
tho rest by rail. Estimating tho 
tal commercial crop of tho dlsti 
at 16,000 to 16,500 cays, this wo 
leave about 8,500 cars on hand Ji 
uary 1.
Usually a t least 00 percent of 
district’s apple crop is shipped 
tho first of tho year, but this sea 
tho movement la 10 percent boh 
schedule duo to tho late harvest,
Of tho 2,083 cars of apples ship] 
out of tlio local district during ] 
ccmbcr at least 600 cars went t 
export, and it is expected that 
similar amount will bo oxpor 
during January, os no less than 
refrigerated ships will lift carg 
of apples a t 1 north Pacific pt 
during that month, and most 
their available fruit Bpaco lias 
rendy been reserved.' Many apj 
also went Into export by way 
Atlantic ports destined for Medlt 
rancan and South African ports.
series of Interludes which shift I 
tlio barren lands of tho peons to 
exotlo palaces of tho artstoci 
Direction, camera work, tho spec 
ular backgrounds are outstiux 
triumphs, but above all you will 
member tho portrayals of Paul A 
and Luisa Rainer as tho cer 
figures of tho enthralling narra
:■* : , > T
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C L A S S IF IE D  A D S.
Advertisements In this column charged at the rate of 20c per line fin t 
insertion, end 10c per line subsequent iniertlom. Calculate six word* to a line.
■• One Inch advertisement* with heading $1.00 for Brit Insertion and 60c 
subsequent Insertion*. .■ ' ■ • .  _  , •
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks,, 60c. 
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 16c per line per Insertion.
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D —M an to s .w o r k - o n  fnrm . 
M u st bo e x p e r ien ce d  , g a rd en er . 
R e fe r e n c e s  req u ired . A p p ly  B o x  
16, V ern o n  N o w s. 3 6 -lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
Office O ver C ossttt, B e a t t ie  & S p yer  
Phone 88 Vernon, B.O.
C A PA B L E  G IR L  w a n ts  w o r k  o f  
a n y  k in d . R e fe r e n c e s . B o x  23, 
V ern o n  N o w s. , S4-2p
YOUNG MAN w a n ts  em ploym ent,
"flood te a m s te r  an d  m llk or.
H a n d y  w ith  to o ls .  
B o x -1 2 0 1 , V ornon .




E X P E R T  (PILING o f  c r o s sc u t  sa w s.  
P h o n o  H o o k e r  a t  451R1 o r  lea v e  
w ith  J. J. R o b er ts , .  T ro n so n  
S tr e et. 3o~“p
P R O FIT  b y ' e x p e r ien ce  and  have  
y o u r  sa w s  gum m od  a n d  sh a r p ­
ened  b y  M. C. D u n w ood to . o p ­
p o s ite  tho A ren a . ___________aa-tr
W ATCH A N D  CLOCK R E P A IR IN G . 
C. F u llfo rd , B arn a rd  a n d  W h et-  
ham , a rou n d  th e  corn er , from  
N ola n 's  D r u g  Storo. 2 3 -tf
T H E  SH O E HOSPITALr—B e s t  q u a l­
ity  m a te r ia ls  u sed . • S h o es  dyed  
a n y  co lor . M all o r d e rs  (liven  
sp e c ia l a t te n t io n . H u n te r  &  O li­
v er, P rop s. . _________ ■ **xt
BICYCLES—N e w  a n a  u sed . n R e p a ir s  
a n d  a c c e sso r ie s . H u n te r  & Ollvor^
W ATCH
ford .
R E P A IR IN G C. F u ll-  2 3 -tf
WANTED
HUGH K. CLARKE
Optimistic Note Sounded 
At Annual Meeting Of 
Peachland Municipality
LEGAL NOTICES











Sand Blast Work 
- (All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.
NO TICE TO B U IL D IN G  
CONTRACTORS
Sealed te n d e r s  w i l l  b e  reeo lv ed  
up to noon , F eb ru a ry  4th , ..19 38. a b y  
tho  C hief F o r e s te r , V ic to r ia , B . C., 
fo r  tho r em o v in g , ' r e p a ir in g  a n t. 
rem od ellin g  o f  a  fra m e  h o u se  and  
th e  co n stru c tio n  o f  a  n e w  F o r e s tr y  
B u ild in g  a t  S lca m o u s, B . C.
P lans a n d  S p ec if ic a t io n s  m a y  be  
obtained from  th e  F o r e s t  R a n g er  
a t  Slcam ous or  th e  D is tr ic t  F o r e s t ­
e r  at K a m lo o p s, Upon d e p o s it  o f  
1110.0(1 w h ic h  w i l l  b e  refu n d ed , upon  
( ho retu rn ' o f  th e  P la n s  a n d  S p ec i­
fications In g o o d  c o n d it io n  w ith in ,  
thirty d a y s . , ■'
■ T enders m u s t  b e  su b m itte d  in  
en velop es p la in ly  m a rk ed  “T en d ers  
fo r  S lc a m o u s-H o u se  an d  B u ild in g .
Tho lo w e s t , or a n y  te n d e r  n o t  
n ecessa r ily  . a c ce p te d . ,
E . C. M ANNING , 
C h ie f F o r e s te r ,
34-2, V ic to r ia , B .C .
W A N T E D —T iro s tor- v u lc a n iz in g .  
.T ed 's  V u lc a n iz in g . - 7 th  S t r e e t .^
RAGS W A N T E D — 10c lb - ,  p a id  * °r 
g o o d  c le a n  c o tto n  ra g s.; N o b u t­
to n s- or  sh o r t p ie c e s . V ornon  
N o w s. , ___________
JE W E L L E R Y ,
F u llfo r d .
R E P A IR IN G  —  C.
2 3 -tf
SWAP
FO R  T R A D E — M odel T  F ord  L ig h t  
D e liv e r y  fo r  b u ll. S h o rth o rn  p re­






Actor and Wife Adopt Sob
Affairs Never In Better Shape 
Reports Chairman of 
Finance Committee
NOTICE OF IN T E N T IO N  TO A P P L Y  
TO L E A S E  L A N D  
In V orn on  L and  D iv is io n  ( f o r  
morly O so y o o s L and  D iv is io n )  o f  
Land R e c o r d in g  D is tr ic t  “ of- Y a le , 
Vernon, B.C., a n d  s i tu a te  • o n  the  
w est sh o re  o f  O k a n a g a n  L a k e , L o t  
2042. V ernO n L an d  D iv is io n , Y a le  
D istrict, P ro v in c e  o f  B r it is h  C o lu m ­
bia , n e a r  W e stb a n k , B.C.
TAKE NO TIC E th a t  m e  C an ad ian  
Pacific R a ilw a y  C om p any, o f  M on- 
T r a n sp o r ta tio no c cu p a tio n  
. .  ‘ nds  
o f  th e  fo l lo w in g
treal, _____ ______
Company, in te  to  a p p ly  fo r  a  
................................ ig  d escr ib ed
A  M odern S erv ice  a t  a  M oderate  




C om m encing a t  a  p o s t  p la n ted  
on D ecem b er  8th, 1937, a t  H ig h  
W ater m a rk  on  O k a n a g a n  L ak e, 
2487 fe e t  m e a su r ed  n o r th  e a s te r ly  
along la k e  sh o re  frofn so u th  b o u n ­
dary o f  sa id  lo t  2042: th e n c e  so u th  
20 d eg rees e a s t  fo r  450 fe e t ;  th e n c e  
north 70 d e g r e e s  o a s t  fo r  400 fe e t:  
thonce n o r th  20 d e g r e e s  w e s t  470 
feet, m o re  o r  le s s  to  h ig h  w a te r  
mark on  sh o r e  o f  O k a n a g a n  L a k e;  
thoneo w e s te r ly  a lo n g  sa id  h ig h  
w ator m a r k  to  th e  p o in t  o f  co m ­
m encem ent, a n d  c o n ta in in g  4.22 
acres, m o re  or  le ss .
CANADIAN P A C IF IC  'R A IL W A Y  
• COM PANY, A p p lica n t.
,. p er  G eorgo  B u rp ee  A lex a n d er . 
Dated D ecem b er  9th, 1937. .
30-8
P h o n e  54. 
80-tf.
W h eth a m  St. V ern on
W E  H A V E  CALLS fo r  s tr o n g  
seco n d -lifted  o v erh a u led  h a rn ess . 
W e buy y o u r  stock . In o ld  h a r­
n e s s  and  p a r ts  and  g iv e  y o u  for  
It n e w  p a r ts  or  c o m p le te  har­
n ess ,- or  c a sh .’ C lea n in g , b la c k 4 
in g , o ilin g , o n e  so t o f  harw'.as 
fo r  $2.00, d e liv ered . H uebneT  
T a n n in g  an d  M fg. Co. 35-2p
SK A T E S an d  u m p teen  o th er  now  
and se c o n d  h a n d  th in g s . K e n ­
n e th  P e te r s  S a le s  R o o m s. 3 5 -lp
PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.
10c lb . P A ID  fo r  c le a n  c o tto n  ra g s. 
No b u tto n s  or  sm a ll p ie c e s . V e r ­
non  N ew s,
SP IR E L L A  CO RSET I K R E  —  Mrs. 
E ls ie  Sh aw , S ch u b ert S tr e e t , noar  
M ission  S tr e e t . V ern o n . 6 7 -tf
FOR RENT
TO L E T —-One ca b in  su ita b le  for  
m arried , co u p le  or tw o  b a ch elors , 
$4.00. C urroy’s  B a rb er  Shop.
S 4-lp
O FF IC E S TO R E N T  In V ornon  
N o w s B u ild in g . A p p ly  C. F . Coa- 
to r to n  L im ited . 44-tr
FOR SALE
$ W H E A T  ST R A W  for sa le  a ‘ $4.00 ‘ H a r r y  Rico,
11
or lo a d  dollvorod . 
in S treet, 3 2 -tf
FO R SA L E — F our  
w ood, dollvorod ,
fo o t soasonod  
$4.50 a  cord,
N ew  and used  G a lv a n ized  P ip e  
and F it t in g s ,  a ll s iz e s .  E x tr a  h ea v y  
s la te  su rfa ce  R o o f in g  w ith  N a lls  
w»d C em ent, a b o u t 80 lb s . p er  ro ll, 
$2.75. L ig h t  p ly  R o o f in g  (w ith o u t  
N a lls  and C em en t) 125 f e e t  b y  12 
In ch es w ide , 70c p er  ro ll. 2V i-ln . 
N a lls , $3.50 per 100 lb s. W ire  R ope: 
B e lt;  P u lle y s:  G a lv a n ized  Iron
R o o fin g ;  G rain arid P o ta to  S ack s;  
C a n vas; D o o rs an d  W in d o w s: H ose. 
M erch an d ise  and  eq u ip m en t o f  all 
d e sc r ip tio n s . H u n d red s o f  o u r  c u s ­
to m ers  w ith o u t e x c e p t io n  t e s t i fy  to  
our $2.50 per g a l lo n  g u a r a n te e d  
F a in t  fo r  a ll p u rp o ses; C olors, 
G rey, G reen, W h ite , an d  Cream,
B .C . JU N K  CO.
135 I ’o w e l l  S t -  V a n c o u v e r ,  Il.C,
95-tf
PEACHLAND, B.O., Jan. 10.—The’ 
annual meeting of the Peachland 
Municipality held on Saturday af­
ternoon Bhowed good progress to 
have been made, with the finances 
in good shape. Reeve B .F . Gummow 
sounded an optimistic, note as he 
expressed his satisfaction a t the re­
port that the Council had beenable 
to submit. With all obligations met 
the sum of $3,218.61 was a  cash bal­
ance .on hand.' The good soft fruit 
crop coupled with a number of local 
projects had made the circulation 
of money freer and tax collections 
had improved. He thanked the 
Councillors for their co-operation 
during the year.
The note of optimism wa; 
struck by Councillor A. J. Ohidley, 
chairman of finance. The affairs of 
the Municipality had never been in 
better shape and he felt the, dis­
trict was on the verge of a boom.
Councillor W. Oakley stated that 
the electric light- system was work­
ing satisfactorily with a few minor 
hitches. A slight profit was shown 
on this utility during the year. He 
was very much in favor of having 
the Kootenay Power take over -the 
system in the district.
A discussion on this matter 
brought out the statement from 
Reeve Gummow and the clerk, C. C. 
Inglls, who had attended a recent 
meeting at Westbank, in company 
with Councillor Oakley to meet' of­
ficials of the West Kootenay Com­
pany, that $6,000 a year was re­
quired by the Company to come in­
to the district. The present gross 
rates amounted to $2,662 so that this 
would more than double the rates. 
It was also stated by Mr. Inglis 
that Engineer F. J. Bartholomew 
Inspected the plant, recently and 
stated that a  device could be used 
which would give- 24 hours service
for from $850 to $950.
Councillor J. H. Wilson reported 
on the work done on roads , and 
domestic water. Little had been 
spent on the old system as a mended 
leak meant another break but the 
new system would be put in as soon 
as weather permitted.
Councillor E. E. #Eddy reported 
many more properties back on the 
tax roll which would reduce the 
burden on the other taxpayers. He 
spoke of the electric light plant and 
affirmed that the present plant 
could be made to pay if the pipe 
line was in  shape and the plant run 
properly.
The report of the School Trustees 
was given by the chairman, A. J., 
Ghldley, who spoke of work done on 
the foundation and-the water sys­
tem flared so that it would not freeze 
up. Books had also been bought for 
Ifie-library.
Votes of thanks were given to the 
Reeve and Council and the School 
Board.
INTERESTING TRIP
A most interesting account of her 
trip to Europe via the Panama 
Canal was given by Mrs. W. Dryden, 
of Summerland, at a meeting of the
NO TICE T O .X H E D IT O n S
IN T H E  M A T T E R  o f  th e  E s ta te  o f  
lioulMe S w ed e  (o th e r w is e  k n o w n  
hit L o u ise  S w e e t) , In tc  o f  th e  
c ity  o f  V ern o n , B r it ish  C olum ­
bia, d e c ea sed , nnd ,
IN T H E  M A T T E U  o f  th e  A d m in is­
tration  A ct.
TAKE NO TICE th a t  I w a s  ap  
pointed A d m in is tra to r  o f  th e  E s ­
tate o f  L o u ise  S w ed e  (o th e r w ise  
known a s  L o u ise  S w e e t)  on  J a n u ­
ary 9th, 1938; and  a ll  p e r so n s  h a v ­
ing c la im s  a g a in s t  th e  sa id  E s ta te  
are h ereb y  req u ired  to  fu r n ish  p a r ­
ticu lars th e r eo f, p ro p er ly  V erified  
to me on o r  b e fo re  the 15th  day  oil 
February, 1938; and  a ll  p e r so n s  in ­
debted to  th e  sa id  E s ta te  a re  r e ­
quired t o - p a y  th e  a m o u n t o f  th e ir  
in d eb ted n ess to "mo fo r th w ith .
AND F U R T H E R  T A K E  NO TICE  
that a t  th e  e x p ira tio n  o f  th e  sa id  
time I w i l l  proceed  to  d istr ib u te  
the a s s e t s  o f  th e  d e c ea sed  a m o n g  
tho p a r tie s  e n t it le d  th e r e to , h a v in g  
regard o n ly  to  th e  c la im s  o f  w h ich  
I nave th en  had  n o tice .
DATED a t  V e r n o n ,1 B r it ish  Co­
lum bia, th is  20th day  o f  J a n u ary , 
A l ) .  1938.
C. IV. M ORROW .
A d m in is tra to r  o f  th e  E s ta te  o f  







R osorvo F eb ru a ry  I4th  for tho  
K n ig h ts  o f  P y th in s  V a le n tin o  dance  
in  tho N nttonal B a llro o m . B a llo o n s, 
h ats, and n o v o ltio s . 33-6
T he C atholic  , W om en's  
w ill hold  a card  party  
W om en's In s t itu te  H u ll, W e d n e s­
day , F eb ru a ry  2nd, a t  8 p.m
L ea g u e  
theIn
35-1
Socia l a t tho C o ld strea m  Corn-
C arrots and  P o ta to es , 80e. per m unltj; H all, on W ed n esd a y , J an u -  
saokv ,'A pp les 50o p er  box. .Phono ary tt-th, at b , p.m. D a n c in g  from  
ttfni.V 35-1 10:30. Good su p p er  and  sn app y
w "  'o rc h e str a . A d m ission  35o. 35-1
G R E E N  FOUR FOOT . w ood  for 
sa le . Apply- W m . O nch, V ernon,
ONE SE T  LOGGING ... . ,
good  co n d itio n . A p p ly  A. \  og l, 
V iew  St. S5-2p
. R eserv e  Feb. Srd for  a M ilitary  
3 5 -lp  W h ist In the B u rn s H all a t 8 p.m. 
““  P rice  35c, In clud ing  supper. Good 
S le ig h s , ht I p r izes w ill ho g iv e n , 35-1
CLEA RAN CE— E x tra  lo w
A d in n er  m eetin g  o f  th e  Cnna- 
|d la n  C lu b , w ill bo held  In the  
• “V  K nlnm alU a m ain d in in g  room , Mon-,  .  t  ,  a  l « « \ l » l  4 V « 1 1 4*41141 l l \ s t 111411$ ) X t l l l l l l f *  I I U I I B | »* I t ' l l "t n ew  s in g le s  h a r n e sse s  2 Inch ,, j nn, 24 , h, nt 6:15 p.m. In-
. 4 -p ly  tra ces, «ttv, $11,00, 4 new c , or A lbert S u lliv a n , o f  the
s ln g lo  h a rn esses , 1 >11 Inch 4-ply i , ept o f E d u ca tio n , w ill ad d ress
tra ces, e tc .. $3,60, one PRl r _-of the C lub on th e  su b jec t "A C an-
....... , . . 1.. — $( . 0 0 . a n t  ,„Ul, n v ie w s  E n g la n d  " ' '
' and Ireland."
P Sv,,i
2 Inch 4 -p ly  tr a ce s  
m any h a r n e ss  parts, 
F a rm ers’ E x ch a n g e . 85-Sp
S cotland  
35-1
Mr. A. S u lliv a n  o f  the  
Intent o f  E d u ca tio n  w ill
D epart'
ad d ressB R A N D  N E W  p e r fec t lu m b er bar-
F arm  ’"harness, " 'c lea ra n ee  price! I th e "  W om en's C an ad ian  C lub o f  
Secon d -h an d  h a r n e ss  ov erh a u led , I \e r n o n  and D is tr ic t  In the N a- 
e x tra  low . Cash or t r a d e  _ f o r  | G ona|_lritliroon\^  M onday- ^aUertm on,
\m i S ch o o ls  
vnd Scotland ,' 
35-1
FOR SA L E — lty  ow'ner, fu rn ish ed  
ap a rtm en t h ou se , and 2 sm a ll U n ited  Church .Y o u n g  P eop le 's  
hou ses, p artly  fu rn ish ed . P hon e | a ftern o o n  tea nnd sa le  o f hom e
SATURDAY, JAN. 22ND
2 P .M .
To Gleor up an Estate. 
House furnishings, Beds, 
Dressers, Nice Cook Stove, 
Heaters, Blankets, Piano, 
Organ, Two NHee Chairs, Car­
pets, Rugs, Electric Range, 
Wheelbarrow, Large Churn, 
Cream Separator, Assortment 
Dishes, etc. Sewing Machine
FRANK BOYNE
Terms Cash. Phone 66
'T h e Auctioneer"
ONLY THREE "ICE 
BUGS" STILL ALIVE
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Jan. 23rd, 1938
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon Subject: “Satan’s De­
sire For The Freeborn Children 
Of God.”
12 Noon—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic .Service. 
Subject: "Why God Wants To
Save You.”
Monday
p.m.—Junior B.Y.P.U.' Meeting. 
Wednesday
8 p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony. •
Friday
8 p.m.—Senior B.Y.P.U. Meeting. 
Notice
All the above meetings will be 
held in the parsonage the next 
door South of the United Church 
building on Mara Avenue.
Women’s Institute, held on Friday 
afternoon. She spoke o ther pleasure 
at re-visiting her home in Scotland 
and of visiting France and being 
able to see her son’s grave there. 
She described the beauty of Old 
Country scenes and famous places 
In history and'-appreciation of her 
talk was expressed by her listeners.
Standing committees for the year 
were appointed with a few of the 
committees left open for a month. 
Committees were as follows: Edu­
cation and Better Schools, Mrs. M. 
E. Dell; Ganadianization, Immigra­
tion and National Events, Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow; Legislation, Mrs. W. B. 
Sanderson; Peace and International 
Relations, Mrs. E. H. Pierce; Public 
Health and Child Welfare, Miss 
Gowan; Home Economics, Mrs. A. 
C. Vincent; Industries, Mrs. R. 
Stewart.
Mrs. A. Smalls was re-elected 
representative on the Peachland 
Athletic Association. The report of 
the Christmas tree committee was 
given by Mrs. T. Redstone, while 
Mrs. M. E. Dell gave the auditor’s 
report.
The annual meeting of the Wo­
men's Association of the United 
Church met at the home of Mrs.
C. Duquemin on Wednesday after­
noon and re-elected officers for the 
year as follows: President, Mrs. W.
D. Miller; vice-president, Mrs. A. 
Smalls; secretary, Miss A. E. Elliott; 
treasurer, Mrs; C. Duquemih- A sup­
per was planned for January 20 af­
ter which the annual meeting of the 
church is to -be held.
A bridge drive held by the Auxil­
iary of the Canadian Legion was
Adolphe Menjou, actor, and his actress wife, Veree Teasdale, be­
came parents of a son when they adopted Peter, aged 15 months, at 
Los Angeles recently. They, are shown as they signed adoption papers.
ENDERBY PUCKSTERS 
DEFEATED BY LUMBY
Northern Boys Drop Close 
2-1 Decision To 
Frenchmen
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 18.—The 
Enderby hockey team, after making 
such a good showing at Lumby when 
they only lost by a score of 4-3, 
were very eager on Monday evening 
to show the "Lumby lads that they 
could really beat them on their home 
ice.
The boyS put up a fine exhibition, 
with hard slugging all the way, 
owing to the heavy ice. Lumby 
won 2-1.
During the first period the En­
derby t.eam kept the flying Frenchr 
men well in check and neither team 
was able to score a goal. After a 
mix up in front of the Enderby 
goal, however, referee Sigalet gave 
Fred Benny a free shot for Lumby, 
which was well stopped by the En-
- . . .. . . .  derby gaolie, Nelson Stevenson. No
held on Thursday evening in the penalites were given at the end of
Legion Hall with first prizes won by 
Mrs. R. Nourse and Dr. W. Buch­
anan, while consolation prizes went 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sanderson.
Two Westbank teams met defeat 
in the Peachland Hall on Friday 
evening, with the local girls win­
ning 19 to 4 and the seniors taking 
their game 32 to 19. With the young­
er girls making a fine start the 
girls made a very good showing. 
The senior game was by no means, 
one sided and the lead went from 
Westbank to Peachland through­
out the game until a final rally 
brought the locals well ahead.
T ypew riters 
For Sale
Overhauled Underwood, $35 
Remington, $25 




Bought, Sold, Cleaned and 
Repaired.
New Underwood Portables
$45 and up. Cash or Terms
Loyd  G r if f in
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Cor: Vance & Barnard 
Principal: Mr. J. Griffin, P.C.T,
Res. Plione 138R
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
, Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
o  l . On A   n o  n o n u i iin ii m , «n> 
hl.U'H, HUB' p r ices, No. I. $2.00 Ja n u a ry  24 h, at 3:30 
to $3.00 each , l lu e b n e r  T o n a la c  i'00V, J co o le , 1 la i oa at 
and M(k . Go. 85-2pM '» E nglan d , Ireland  am i
40911, Mrs, ^ o l.e a n ,
PICTURE FRAMING
84-4p co o k in g , Satn rilay , Jan. 
P.m, at t ’ontrnl Church.
at 2 
35-1
F a n n e r s ' I'rtcK ol d u b  D ance
I from  9 p,m, to 2 a.m ., nt tho Ok. 
nnnirnn l^am llng H otel,, on  F riday , 
wn.-wi | Ja n u a ry  21st, 1938, G ood G rebesW all fram es, onset rrnm es, " o o a i .  one 35. to
or m eta l, A photo  th a t Is w orth  l ,r n ' A d m ission  mh . ,tr.-ip
h a v in g  la w orth  fra m in g ,
RIDKLIN PHOTO STUDIO 
N n tln n n l  l l l o e k  I’k o n e  551
34-1 V ernon, B, O,
FOR SALE
F is h in g  llo d s, 
H eaters,
r .
l a g g in g  C hain , L un ch  K lla , Thor  
mon lioH lon, D o m estic  Bum ps, C ir­
cu la r  Haws, Hull C ases, T r o llin g  
H ods, l a n d in g  N ets , I s ) '
B ack  Hooks, A ir T ig h t  
W ill e x c h a n g e  c a b in e t gram ophon e  
for 4 - ft, w ood,
3. 3. HOLLAND . . . . . . . . . .
ititcoND-HAMi n iu id in  | IN MCMORIAM
B arnard  A vr. 7777^ 777:7: ^ : T
l ie s .  722 L etahm an Avo. 2 5 -tf  I ABNTHOM— In lo v in g
DEATHS
M cNAHY— D. F ra n e la  M oNary, w e ll 
k n ow n  D rug T r a v e lle r , for  m any  
y e a rs  w ith  B u rro u g h s-W elleo m e , 
M ontreal, died su d d en ly  In D al- 
gory , A lla ,, J a n u a ry  12th. nt the  
a g e  o f  43, and he lo a v e s  h is  w ife  
M argaret nnd l it t le  son  D onald , 
In V an cou ver; h is  m o th er. In 
Vornon, B, l \ ;  tw o  b ro th ers, E arle  
1’,, In V an cou ver , anil l la r o ld  
W illiam , In T o ro n to . B u ria l took  




... m em ory o f  
rhyril Aunt t orn, w h o p assed  
a w a y  Jan, 22, 1 935,
B ea ee fn lly  s le ep in g , r e s tin g  a l la st. 
T he w orld ’s w e a ry  trunnion and
•r 1
ortniVe y 'Uii7u hw avs 11 "a hoot 1,1 a lien ee  she su tfered , In p a llenea rn er  or tw o  h ig h w a y s , ahoui ,
hundred* f i f ty ,  h e a t in g  app le  I ----- s h e .  bore,r ill  God ea lled  her hom e, to suffert w o ......................trees, G ra v ity  Ir r ig a tio n , p rootl- , .
eally free, low taxes, Greyhound r ’ . , ,stages and eiectrle power pass Hadlv missed by her husband, 
properly, kvroptlonnlly good lo-|*arl Auslnnn and family. ,le-lp 
eallon for Hervleo Hlallon, fruit 
'and poultry ranch. About threo __
m ile s  from  c ity  G rand F ork s, A CARDS OF THANKSsnap for $2,509, Apply owner 
HO\ 31. VDItNON S«iW»
35-2
CABBAGE & TOMATO 
PLANTS
W e nro now  tab Inn eont t a e ls  
for r a is in g  c a h h a g e  and tom atoes, 
e tc , T o  e n su r e  e a r ly  d e liv ery  
p le a se  p la ee  yqur o rd ers now.
| . \  l l .  IIAIIH Bi 
rinrlst
I lex  1135 P hone  ̂ 335
rm-------------
Mrs, t ’arl K am in sk i' w ish e s  to 
I e x p r ess  her n p p rec la tlo n  .for the  
I k in d n ess  sh o w n  by >, her inony  
fr len d s and n e ig h b o rs  Jut Ing her 
sad berea v em en t.
to than k  Itev, 
land re la tiv es,
E sp ec ia lly  w ish  




LOST o nd FOUND
FO U ND H ln gle  car  ch a in , 
V ern on  N ew s, ___
F O U N D -'B rtm ln g  k n ife ,  
V ern on  N ew s,
AT 'i
Ap^iy
FOUND -U laek  W a te rm a n 's  fotB>< 
ta in  p en , .w ith  In lt la ls  K.M.A, 
A pply V ernon N e w s, 35*1
Mrs, M oNary, ,Mi-., Mrs,, M eNary, 
Jr., and tvee D on a ld  w ish  let1 than k  
th e ir  m any fr ie n d s for e x p r e ss io n s  
o f sym p athy  and k in d n e ss  nnd 
Hnrnl ir llm tes  rece iv ed  during  
th e ir  recent sad  b erea v em en t. We 
e sp e c ia lly  th an k  ltev , ,1, F, H ardy  
for h is c o m fo r tin g  serv ice  and solo  
rendered by M iss D orothy  D aw es.
35-t
The Irish Hospitals' Sweep In 
Dublin Is Advertising In newspapers 
of Ireland to “take heartl Cheer 
up I Take a ticket I”
Germany has banned billboards
and  stirra from to ad s  a m  viiihRea,
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Jan. 15,—Only 
three of the "Ice bugs" found on 
Mount SU Paul arc alive today, re 
ports J, D, Grogson of the entomo 
logical branch here. Cause of the 
death In the others Is believed to be 
'luck of correct temperature or 
lmmldlty conditioning.
In all 14 specimens of Gryllo- 
blnttn compodeiformls have been 
discovered on the mountain slope. 
Twelve were found by members of 
the branch and two by high school 
students. Of the entomological 
branch’s catch Mr. Grcgson dis­
covered the original specimen In 
1936 and also six more since,' and 
(lvo were found last month by G, 
Allen Mall, entomologist In charge, 
nnd G, P. Holand.
Careful but unsuccessful searches 
have been made on other rocky 
bluffs, such ns Mara Mount and 
l)att|le Bluff near Trnnqullle. None 
of* these places possess tho extreme­
ly crumbly rock that In typical of 
Mount, St. Paul nnd because of this 
It la now, believed quite possible thnt 
the guardian of Kamloops la one of 
tiro few places In the Interior where 
the Ice bug will be found.
Owing to their extreme suscep­
tibility to bent-—they the within a 
(ew seconds If placed on one's hand 
—these Insects have been forced to 
Ihul a cool climate, even though 
Isolated, ns they were, by the re­
ceding glaciers of the Ice ngd, They 
have succeeded in a few places and 
to this day maintain their existence, 
making merry during tho freezing 
winter months and, presumably, 
Keeking the cool, deep, rocky cracks 
during the summer,
During these hundreds of cen­
turies they have undergone practic­
ally no change In structure nnd 
habit, The apeetmonn taken recently 
benr all the marks of an Insect that 
had not so much ns thought of fly­
ing or swimming, to say nothing 
of finding a climate wanner than 
Ice,
Tho food of the Mount St, Paul 
specimens appears to be the frozen 
bodies of hibernating Insects such 
ns ladybugs, wasps nnd moths, which 
are all found In large numbers In 
crevices of the rock. One particular­
ly large Ice hug relight, recently waa 
disturbed when completing a mcni 
on n half-eaten molh.
Sunday, January 23 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: "Ministering To
Physical Needs,” or "Christian­
ity's Concern For Physical 
Health."—Mark I: 29-45.
7:20 p.m.—Song Service, led ■by 
Mr. H. E. McCall.
7:35 p.m.—^Regular Evening Service 
Subject of Sermon: “Faith—̂ the 
Genuine And tho Erroneous.", 
A cordial Invitation Is extended 




QUESTION OF HAVING 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
THE SALVATION ARMY





7:30 p.m.—Salvntlon meeting, 
Wednesday 1
2:30 p.m.—Home League. A cordial 
welcome-given to all ladles. 
Thursday
7 p.m,—Young People's Legion and 
Band of Love. Girls, up to 10 
years welcome.
Friday
7 p.m.—Young People's meeting.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, January, 23, 1938 
11 -ft-m,—Morning Worship,
Sermon Subject: "The Greatest 
Gift In tho Wqrld."
2:30 p.in.—Sunday School,
7:30 p.m,—Evening Service, 
Sermon Subject: "The Pleasures 
pf Going Back Home.''
The minister will preach at both 
services,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. II. C. D. Gibson, Rector 
Friday
Annual Meeting W.A., 3 p.m. In 
Parish Hall,
Sunday Next 
Holy Communion, fl a.m.






Rev. G. Sydney Itarber, M.An 
Minister
1 Sunday, Jan, 23, 1938
Divine Service—7:3ft p.m. 
Subject; "The Romance 
Faith.”
WESTBANK, B.C., Jan. 17.— 
Douglas McMynn, representing the 
West Kootenay Power & Light Co„ 
was invited to attend a meeting of 
Westbank citizens in the Community 
Hall, on Monday, January 10, for 
the purpose of learning what pos- 
plbllity there might be of the power 
line being brought to Westbank 
from Kelowna, to serve the needs of 
this district.
Mr. McMynn pointed out that, un­
less a sufficient number of users 
could be found who would use'elec­
tric power for pumping purposes, 
the extension of a power lino to 
Westbank would be a far too ex­
pensive undertaking to contem­
plate. A committee was formed for 
the purpose of making a survoy and 
finding out how many users would 
agree to take advantage of this 
service should it be arranged.
Members of the Peachland coun­
cil were also In attendance, merely 
to henr what possibility thcro might 
be of the lino being extended to 
Peachland, In the event of Its being 
brought to Westbank. ,
Miss Jeane Brown was hostess to 
Mrs. W. C. MacKay (nco Miss Win­
nie Hoskins) and her many friends 
at a miscellaneous shower, on Wed­
nesday, January 8, Many lovely and 
useful gifts were hidden beneath 
the brnnehes of the Christmas tree, 
awaiting the arrival of tho guest of 
honor, who, upon 'her nppcoronco, 
was set to the task of unwrapping 
them,, a lengthy Job. Upon tho com 
pletton of her task, and before re 
freshmenta were served, Mrs,' Mac- 
Kny thanked everyone in a pretty 
little speech,
After some weeks of preparation. 
Bob Hewlett has established a camp 
at Terraco Mountain, near Flntry. 
where he Intends to do extensive 
logging. Mrs, Bob Hewlett, with her 
threo small children hns also moved 
up to the camp, Mrs, Stewart, Dob’s 
sister, will bo tho cook,
Fruit houses hero have been ac­
tive during tho past couple of weeks, 
and shipments have been made of 
winter apples, both In carlond and 
truck lots,
Mias Gladys Hoskins, R.N., of 
Trnnqullle, returned to her duties 
on Saturday, Jnnunry 15, after a 
week si>ent with her parents hero.
The Anglican Glfla’ Club of tho 
Coldstream, very generouftly donated 
a number of gifts to tho Indian 
children nt tho Westbank reserve 
nt Christman, which were enthusi­
astically received by the youthful 
recipients, ll, O, Last nnd Miss M 
Gowcn, Victorian Order Nurno, wero 
In charge of the distribution of these 
gifts, and appreciate tho kind 
thought which prompted tho Cold 
stream Anglican Girin’ Club to 
make brighter nt ChrlRtmnn time, 
the lives of those children.
Members of Bt, George’s Anglican 
Women's Auxiliary held their reg­
ular meeting nt tho homo of Mrs 
Washington Brown on Wednesday, 
January 12, when the afternoon was 
spent In sewing.
the first period.
In  the second period the Enderby 
lads showed some exciting play, 
which was well equalized by the 
Lumby team. The game was hard 
fought from then on in this period 
with both teams getting in scoring 
position often but falling to register. 
Finally after an attempt near the 
Lumby goal, Billie Wilson scored 
the first for Enderby.
With ten minutes left in the third 
period, the Lumby boys gained new 
life and made shot after shot at the 
Enderby goalie who was playing a 
much better game than he showed 
on his own Ice last week; and was 
able to keep the Lumby shots 
checked.
Both squads tried hard, with Joe 
Martin making Lumby’s first goal 
Ken Law, assisted by Duxbury, 
scored for Lumby, making the count 
2-1, with two minutes to go.
Chuck Mundrell and Harvey 
Stanqulst of Enderby, both got In 
some good passing. Harvey re­
ceived the first penalty of the eve­
ning for stiff checking. The Enderby 
lads then made a final struggle to 
tie the score once more but were 
Unsuccessful and the gong sounded, 
finishing the scoring for the eve­
ning with 2-1 for Lumby.
The Teams:!"
Lumby: Inglls, Larouchc, Benny, 
Law, Genler, Derry, Kersey, Dux­
bury, Morris, Christian, Joe Martin, 
Hill.
Enderby: Stevenson, B. Speers, R 
Johnson, H, Garner, C. Mnundrcll 
W. Wilson, G, Garner, J. Andrews, 
H. Stanqulst, C, Andrews, Howard 
Speers,
P. C  HILES
Agency Manager
InvestorsSyndicate
National Block—Vernon, B. O, -
''21-1
Hide Market
has declined considerably. 
Good hides still have a fair 
value. ,
YOU WILL APPRECIATE 
OUR PRICES ON RUBBERS, 
MACKINAWS, SOCKS, 
MITTS, ETC.
Licensed Hide Dealer. 
Over 35 Years in Business.
I.V .Saiider
Cor. Schubert & Railway Avo. 
VERNON, B.C.
Per lb. 15c
Every housewife uses shorten 
lng. You .will be in te r e s t :  
tills new Pure Vcgetablf short- 
effing, . called "SOLITE." 
finer product made. Has given 
wonderful satisfaction whe S  
it has gone. Everyone isa mth a t they come back for mm*
We would like you to ^  ' 
‘Solite” Take our word for 1U
Pies’ £*2 m  fried foods are delicious n Z l  
with “Some.” Put up inT fbe 
cardboard boxes and on 
for the first time in Vemon at 
our store. Introductory 
Price per lb.  15l
/j^H E IN Z  A BABY FOODS " 
Mothers welcome these scienti. 
fically prepared foods £ £  
they save hours of needW 
kitchen toll—and they’re 
tor baby. 10 k ln d s-a trS  
Carrots, Green Beans, Beet? 
Spinach, Peas, Tomatoes, Mix*’
^  Gireens> Vegetable Soud 
Apricots and Apple Sauce and 
Prunes. 4ft I
Price per can ............  |Q( I
QUAKER OATS 
In New Package Containing a 
Beautiful Piece of Crystal 
Glassware.
Ten roastings in different ovens 
give Quaker Oats the delight­
ful flavor that has made them 
world famous. If you do not 
agree that Quaker Oats are the 
finest you ever tasted we will 
gladly remit you the cost of the 
package. .This week 1ft 
Per Package .................
PURE FRENCH CASTILE SOAP
Thejpurity of thlA ŝoap makes 
It Ideal for the nursery and 
general toilet purposes. You'll 
be buying some at this price 
3 4 ft.
7-oz. Cakes for ....... .
6 Small ...
3-oz. Cakes for ................Zll
d el  maiz
NIBLETS BRAND CORN
In our opinion there is no com 
just like “Nible.ts Corf*' it’s a 
special kind of 
com with very 
tell golden ker­
nels, very plump 
and meaty, very 
t e n d e r  a nd  
juicy. Grown on 
a cob scarcely 
bigger than a 
lead pencil. If 
you wish to serve a treat to­
night, tomorrow night or any­
time serve Niblets Brand Corn.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
.............. Jit
CHAN FLOOR WAX
For sparkling floors use Chan.
I t  is a quality floor, war 
.through and through. A costly 
Camauba base is tee secret of 
Chan’s long-lasting, hard- wear- 
’Ing qualities. An O’Cedar pro-, 
duct and the only wax that Is 
odour-refined. CA«
One Pound Can for .......
FIVE ROSES 
WHEAT GRANULES
It is one of tee most delicious 
and nutritious of breakfast 
foods. Good for children as 
well as adults! For variety, 
chopped dates, raisins or figs 
may be sprinkled over each 
serving. '
: 6-lb. Bag for ................
FINE OR STANDARD 
OATMEAL
From Lake of The Woods 
Milling Co. , i f f
5-lb. Bag for .....  .......
CORNMEAL
Yellow Commeal of the high­
est grade. Uf
10-lb. Bog for ..............
"A MAXIMUM OF HEAT 
AT A MINIMUM OF COST"





A TK IN S a n d  SIM O N D S
oro accepted and approvod by all logmen 
WE HAVE A COMPUTE LINE IN 
FALLING & BUCKING
flKE US FOR YOUR LOGGING REQUIREMENTS
Zontth, Atkina and Simoiula FUoa — Hartwell Handles 
Logging Chain Ijoad Hlndera — Lumber Crayons 
”’ Kakor Gaugea — flaw Beta, Etc. 
floo
TheBeniiettHardware
"Tho Store of Quality Merchandise"






CLOVER LEAF BRAND 
SALMON
Fancy Red O0I100, suitable for 
salada 01- cooked dishes, In#
Tall Cans, each ......
OVALTINE







E N O ’S l
"FRUIT SALt
ĥ o u s e h o l d ,
SIZE
CAMPBELL’S 
VEGETABLE 80 J} 
j t  contains no l«w N'fVef 
garden viigotabjes flavor
stock, Fnll-liodli’di coaxy 
and very ' nourlRbImt. * ^  
children, ns w,,> llff  0? piping- 
will wolcoiiut a <l » °‘ 
hot vegetable '’""I’' *1-
double quantity. \ l \
Price Per Gan ..............
CANDY HPKO^itcio, 
Bordcn’a Carainel-, l ^  
confection, All will cnJ°" 4a. 
note U10 prion. |7»
Per lb, ■ ........ .......... .
1 lie  Serve* M* , 
W ho Hcrvr# l^i-i
VERNON’S
EXCLUSIVE (mOG, ,lY H 
TIIE
q u a l i t y , v a h ik t J  JjJpjj
SEBVIOK .1 >"•
Phone* n  ^  m
iffiilip iiiiffl*
M 1 »
